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HESE Lectures .are part of a course given before the

students of Dalliousie College and University, on Sab-

bath afternoons, during the session of '92-93. They
were published in this form at the request of a large

number of those who listened to them, as they felt that

the merit of the lectures demanded more than one hearing.

They are intended for the students of the college, and are

published and sold only by subscription.
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The Unity of the Bible.
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BY RKV. A. SIMPSON.

TTJHEN, some time ago, you asked me to contrilnite to your course of
\Z\/ lectures, here, this winter, } understood you to say that you wished

to make the course, as far as possible, homogeneous. And I further
understood you to say that you wi.shed the Hible mide the centre around
which that homogeneous course shouhl gather. That is, I understood you to
say that you wished the full course to he a course of lectures upon the Bible.

It was with that understanding in mind, that I made Selection of the
topic I am now to discuss-the Unity of the Hible. H id I been free to choosemy topic, I might, perhaps, have come to you this afternoon with something
fresher and more practical than the pap.r I have to give. Hut the die is cast.My theme is before me -and I must only make the best of it I can.

•
.,'^"''^•,","'1^ "^ ^'" "''''^'

' ^^'"^ "'^ ''^'«'" '>>• «">'"S t''"t the human element
in the Bible (for I suppose we are all ready to admit there is a human element
in the L.ble), is not very favourable, nay, is unfavourable, seemingly fatal to
Its unity. As you know, the Hible is on its human side the product of .some
forty (hfferent authors who were a^out as widely separated by time, bv place,
by social position, by native endowments and by acquired attainments, as it
was possible for them to be. About 1500 years elapsed between the earliest
and the latest of them-three times the period that separates Chaucer from our
day, five times the period that separates Shakespef.re from our day. With
the exception of a few, who were contemporaries, it was utterly impossible
that thay could have conferred to- her, even if they had wislie.l to do so.
For the most part, they were as v. ,• strangers to each other as the writers
of one century are to those of another century. And even when the different
writers belonged to one age, as, for instance, the writers of the New Testa-
ment did, there is nothing to show that they conferred among themselves and
planned as to the part each would take, and the period each would cover.They wA)te independently. John's gospel, for instance-that was a later
production than the three that precede it-makes no reference whatever tothose preceeding it. it is a well-known fact that though Paul lived and wrote
about the same time that the other apostles did, he was nevertheless largelv
unacqurunted with them. So far as we know, he never met his brother ap-
ostle John but once. And it is almost certain there were someof the apostol-
ic band he never met at all. Collusion, therefore, on the part of the writers
oftheBihlc there could not have been, ami, as a matter of fact, there was
not. And then, as to their education and training, thev were about as di-
versified as they could well be

; some of them having received the best edu-
cation obtainable at the time and others of them having received little or
none. Moses, we are told, was learned in all the learning of the Egyptians



- tlio foremost U-iirniiiK «>f tin- tiiiu- hut Josliuii, IiIh ii!iiii,.,ti,itf Hur.-eHsor,
had no such liMiiiiuK. Isaiah was uuciui-stioual)! y a pu|>il of tlif hfst institu-
tions ..f his .lay; hut Amos, who was nt-arly co-li-mporarv with him, came
from amouK tlu- licniincii of 'IVkoa. Datiiul ht-hl an exalte! p,. .ition as prime
minister of the ureal empire of llahylon, Imt Ha^Kai, who pro|.hesie.l not
louK lifter Daniel enjoyeil the advantages of no such training. The autlior of
the hook of J(.l), compotent ju.lK'es tell ns, was a poet of the first rank. Ihit
in our Jlil)les his wrilint's follow immediately upon the narratives of K,.ru the
scrihe, and Neheniiah the governor. The writer of the first gospel was a
puhlican, while the writer of the third was a physician. In Paul's epistles,
we have the letters of a thorouK'hly educated man, hut in the epistles of I'eter
and John the letters of men wh,> were called "unlearnerl and ijrnoranf and
who, from the scholastic point of view, were unlearned and ignorant.

In temperament too, how very different such writers as Isaiah and Jeremi-
ah, Job and .Solomon, James and John.'
As miKht have been expected these writers so widely separated by time and

place and circumstances differ K'reatly both in the matter and the manner of
their writiuKS. There is, indeed, the same variety in their writiuK's that
there is ui the writings of /ton Hibie writers. The hook of Ruth, for example,
is as unlike the book of Judges that it iunnediately follows as a (juiet pastor-
al scene is uidike a mountainous country. The SOUK of vSolomon, too, is as
unlike the book of Kcclesiastes that it immediately follows as a richly col-
ored ganneiit is unlike one of leaden gray. You have vivid imaKiuation and
strong passion in the one, but you have little else than a pes.seniistic wail in
the other. How different too, the plaint of the weeping prophet Jeremiah
from the l)right, lofty, sublime strains of the poetic prophet Isaiah. And
equally different is the somewhat prosy introduction to the third gohpel from
the magnificient prologue of the fourth. Indeed, how different the fourth
gospel as a whole, is, from any of the tlirJe nroceeding it. And the closing
book of the New Testament, how wholly unlike it is to all the other books of
the New Testament.

In the Bible, we have history as quietly and calmly written as history need
be. And, on the other hand, we have allegory as highly wrought as allegory
need be. We have prose narratives that are simplicity itself, aiid we have
poetic descriptions that are grandeur itself. We have psalms that are un-
equalled in their beauty and sublimity, and we have proverbs that are as
homely as any that are heard on the lips of the common people about us.
We have stories that are of thrilling and undying interest and we have re-

cords that are as dry as genealogical records usually are. In a word, we
have all kinds of writing, all styles of composition—not one book l;ut many
books—a library indeed—the product of many minds, as varied in their en-
dowments and attainments as minds can well be.

S«ys Dr. Calvin Stowe in his history of the Books of the Bible : "Outside,
the Bible is like some of those grand old rural dwellings in England-a conger-
ies of different buildings in every variety of style—the disconnected work of
many generations." Again, he says: "Externally they are a miscellany, or,

if you please to call it so, a jumble of different compositions, in different

styles—by all sorts of authors, seperated by ages and by countries.

Now, the object of my paper is to show that this book, made up of these
different contributions from so many and such different sources, is one har-

monious whole—that its parts are consistent one with another—and that to-
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Kcthtr, they form one Ix.ok, tlu- unity of which in nil the more striking. Just
because il i ., like Nature, unity in diversity.

An.l first the lliblc has /ih/orir unity. I do not mean to mv that itn sep.
erate parts are all arranged witll perfect regard to historic unity that each
book is, in the order of time an.l of events, the fitting scpid of those preced-
ing It for, as a matter of fact, that is not the case. Still, taking the IJible
as a whole, it possesses historic unity. It begins at the beginning and it
proceeds with the story of the world, or rather with the storv of tli.- diurch
down to the end. C.cncsis the book of origins, is its opening t k. And
is It not rightly the opening hook of -he Hibic ? What would you, or could
you have coming before il ? If it in ancient history you want, (Jcnesis is the
most ancient history extant. It gives us gliini.ses of the world of mankind
more than a tliousaml years before Herodotus, the father of history w,is
bom. AsC.eikiesays in his "Hours with the Itiblc," "It is the porch of
the great temple of revelation."

Kxo.luH is the proper se.juel to Cenesis. It continues the story of the seed
of Abraham - the chosen i)eople and tells us how God redeemed that people
out of Kgypt, and brought them to Himself. I^evicitus follows natur.illy
"showing us how the redeemed nation was sam tiiied to (iod by the institution
of the i.ricsthood, iind .,f the sacrifices an.l of the festivals." Numbers gives
usa.hhtional informati.m of the same people, in particular, telling us how
they were .hs.-ipline.l in the wilderness, .-in.! that their hailers, Moses and
Aaron, having sinne<l, were not pcrmitte.l to enter the proniise.l land Deut-
eronomy woul.l have been impossible with.nit the four books we have just
glance.l at. It is largely a review of the history of fio.l's ilcaling with his
people, and that for the purpose of impressing upon tlu in the necessity of
obedience to his conimandments. The writer is looking forward to the po-
session of the promised laii.l, an.l is instructing the nation in view of its
new .hities an.l responsibilities. Joshua follows on, eaiiMecte.l with Deut-
eronomy by the conjunction "an.l." In like manner the b.,nk of Judges
follows the book oi Joshua connected by the same conjunction "ami " The
two books of Samuel and the two books of Kings continue the history fa-
deed, those four books are so much alike in the character of their contents
that, they might all be called by one name, and, in some of the old versions
of the Bible, they are entitled "the four books of Kings," Samuel con-
nects the Ju.lges with the Kings of Isnel, being the last of the Ju.lges ai.r. the
aiinomter of Saul, the first of the Kings. These four books presuppose the
preceedmg history and they carry it on to the time of the captivity.

Now, to supplement this history, there is another book of history given
us, the object of which is to show, how, after the Babylonish captivity, God's
people were restored to their own land and the temple service and the priest-
hood were revived. And in order to bring this clearly before us it was neces-
sary to give again the genealogies of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and their child-
ren and to connect them with the beginning. So the book of Chronicles
begins with Adam, shewing us the genealogies as they follow. But as the
second book of Chronicles ends by telling u.. how Cyrus gave permission to
the Jews to return to their own land, the last two vers.-^ of the book form 'he
opening verses of the book of E/.ra. They are word for word the same. And
in Ezra and Nehemiah we have an account of what formed the beginning of
the new period. So all these books are united and compacted together. All
have one object in view, and what is important to that object is narrated.



and what is not important to that object is omitted, however important it
mayappear to the secuhir worhl historian." See the Divine unity of Script-
ure, Ijy Dr. Sapliir, page 296.

The Old Testament is largely occupied with the rise, the progress and
the chequered history of one people. No doubt, it gives us glimpses of other
peoples who were co-temperaneous with that one people, but only glimpses
of them. It is only as the world nations touch Israel or cros . her path, that
they are noticed by the sacred writers at all. For instance, the glimpses we
get in the Bible of Kgypt, Phoencia, Assyria, Babylon, are due to the contact
of those nations with Israel. It is not, I may say, the purpose of the Bible
to give us the history of the world—that can be given bv ordinary books.
Uninspired men can write history. It is the purpose of the Bible to give us
the history of God's kingdom on earth. And, inasmuch as that history wps
for a long time associated with the life and historv of one people, we have,
as might be expected, the history of that one people on the sacred page!
with conside-able fulness of detail ; in places one is half inclined to say witli
unnecessary fulness. Now, no one can read that history as it is recorded in
the Bible without seeing that it has unity. The earliest books of the Old
Testament presuppose the later ones, and the later ones fulfill the promise
of the earlier. Which of them could we spare ? Some of them such as Paith
and Esther, are;small, but' there would be gaps in the history if they were
left out. We have the origin of the Hebrew state in the call of Al)raha!n, and
then how natural all that follows-at least what historic unitv in all that fol-
lows. First, the severance of the race of Ishmael from the line of Isaac, the
bondage in Egypt, the deliverance by Moses, the giving of tiie law-not only
the moral law, but all the laws that were necessarv for the government of
the nation, the pilgrimage through the wilderness, the entrance upon the
piomised land, the decadence of the people after Joshua's death, the turbul-
ence of the times of the Judges, the establishment of a monarchv--the rei*r,i
of the kings, the service of the tem])le, prosperitv under Solomon with
Its accompanying evils-the revolt of the ten tribes, the exile in Babvlonand
the life of the people there for 70 years, followed bv their return 'to their
own land, the rebuilding of the temple, the re-organization of the state, the
continued life of the nation until in the fulness of the times, the Ion- prom-
ised Messiah appeared.

Yet, it is historically a unit. In the book of Psalms, we have the songs
of the people during their chequered career—their responses toward Go"d,
and 111 the prophecies, we have the messages that God sent them from time
to time, varied according to their varied needs.

Perhaps the books of Job, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes and the Song of Solo-
mon might be removed without marring the historic unity of the Old Testa-
ment. Yet, to say the least of it, they are not out of place where they are.
The book of Job being a discussion of the old, but ever recurring problem of
the purpose of affliction may come in almost anywhere in the Old Testament,
or for that matter, anywhere in the Bible. And since it has been placed at
the head of the poetical books, I do not see that there is to be anything
gained by changing its position. If it be the oldest of the Bible poems, as it
is believed to be, it is in place where it is. And then as to the other books
named, they evidently belong to the Solomonic era, and, are as much in
place where they are, as they would be in any part of the Old Testament
canon.
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Israel was a nation—God's chosen nation. We have its origin and growth
in the books under consi.ieration-its laws in the penteteuch, its history in
the books that are historical

; its songs in the collection stvled the book of
Psalms, and its ethical and ndigious teaching in the Prove'rbs-the prophe-
cies and the book of Job.

There is little need to speak of the historic unity of the New Testament
inasmuch as the New Testament only covers, at most, a period of a hun.lred
years. Still there is the same historic unity in it there is in the Old Testa-
mejit. The Gospels come first, Matthew leading, because it specially con-
nects the Old Testament with the New, "showing how the promises were ful-
filled in Jesus," It is the gospel for the Jew. Mark's is the gospel for the
Roman, while Luke's is the gospel for the Gentile world geilerally, speak-
ing of Jesus as the Son of Man, the Saviour of sinners, the Redeemer of
the world. The Acts of the Apostles follow naturally upon the Gospels. In
that book, we have the history of the early church, and in the epistles we
have the letters that were written to individual congregations as they were
organized in different places.

And not only have the two parts le Bible historic unity separately
considered, they have historic unity wiien considered together^ The Old
looks forward to the New, the New looks back to the Old. Historically the
one IS the complement of the other. .ugustine's well known saving is ''The
New is concealed in the Old, the Old is revealed in the New." \ house half
finished is the Old without the New; a house without a foundation on which
to rest, is the New without the Old. A genealogical tree broken off is the
Old without the New

; a genealogical tree without anv root is the New
without the Old.

Secondly, the Bible hasprop/ic/ic unity. Bv prophetic unitv, I mean the
unityof prediction and fulfillment. Certain events were predated by the
writers of tlie liible. Some of them have long since come to pass, and' some
of them are coming to pass in our own time. I can do little more than make
selections from this wide field. Let me refer to a few Old Testament pro-
phecies that were fulfilled in Old Testament times, and then to Old Testa-
ment prophecies that w;ere fulfilled in New Testament times.

All through the writings of Moses there are prophecies concerning the
people of Israel, most of which have been fulfilled in their history already,
though some of them seem to be in process of fulfillment even yet. For in-
stance, prophecies such as those found in the 64th and 65th verses of the
28th chapter of Deuteronomy. Take the predictions concerning Tyre as
given by Isaiah, Jeremiah and Ezekiel, and every reader of history "knows
they have been fulfilled. Also, the predictions concerning Babylon. Or
take the prediction concerning Cyrus, who was God's instrument for the
deliverance of his people from the captivity. One hundred and fifty years or
so before Cyrus was born, Isaiah spoke of him, giving his name and stating
what he was to do, specially mentioning the fact that he was to deliver the Jews
from their captivity in Babylon. When the prophet wrote, there was, humanly
speaking, no probability that his words would ever come to pass. Babylon was
just rising into notice. The very existence of the Empire was scarcely known
to the Hebrews. Persia, the native country of Cyrus, was yet in the dark-
ness of barbarism, while Judea was an old, established and powerful king-
dom. But it did come to pass exactly as foretold. In the historic books of
Ezra and Nehemiah we read the fulfillment of Isaiah's prophecy. So to
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Isnul, Mini irc.M.lid fiiHilliiuMit (111 llic p,ii( (.1 ilic liilcr Old 'IVsliiiiuMit liis-
toiiiilis, we liiivc the i.i.Mli.tivc iiii.l llic liisloric p..ili(.ilM of tin- Old TchIu-
mnit honiid l(.y;,llici. And llicii mm to pioplucics, wliidi >;ivcii in Old TcNta-
im-iil time;, liuvf ln-rn fuKilU-d in \rw IVsiniiiciii limes, and ,ho liavi- l.i.nnd
piTltv nincli all imrlsof tlu' Old 'IVslanicnl to llu- New, llictv ate litst and
olii. lly those coiici-vninn Ciuisl. .\llo^;,|li(.f they iiunil.ri Ihic,. hiindml or
liioic, prophecies coiiceniitiK 'i''' advent, and his eoiiiiiiK out of Iv^ypt.
whether he was taken to escape Herod's wiMlh, conceniiiiKr i,is ijf,., siilfer-
illUS, death, resiirieciion and ascension all of which were fnllilled when he
oanie to earth and lived, and lal.ored and snllcred and died and rose aKaiii,
and ascended on hij;li. As a matter of lacl, all the ( Hd Testament prophetti
with the e\cei>li(>ii of three have prophesii-d more or less iiniwniiiiff Christ,
aii.l their prophecies have l.ceii tiillilled in his history, as the ICvaiij^elistH
have recorded it lor us. riic lliree exceptions are Jonah, Nahnm and Ilah-
hakuk. It Jonah, however, did not i>r(>phesy coiu-eriiinn Christ, he was iin-
iHiestionahly a type of Christ.

Christ himself, you luiow, reK'arilcd Uio Old TestatiuMit prophets as all
pointing to Him, In the record ^iveii of that discourse he had with the
Kmnaus disciples on the way from Jeru.sah-m. we are told thai heKiniiiiiK
at Moses and all the prophets, he ex]iouiuie(l unto Ihfiii in all the Serii.t-
luos the things coiicei niii),; Himself.

Says Dr. C.anliuer Spviiii,' in his "Hihle not of Man" -

".\!1 the prophecies of the Old Ti-sfumeiit have the perwni niid work of
Clirist for their commoii object. They form a system of prophecies with this
one object in wiew. The harmony and unity of their (lesi),jii, are not only
peculiar .iiid dillerent from the prelendiHl predictions of pa«an oracles, hut
are in this respect .stronjjly marked and truly wonderful. "U shall bruise
thy head and thou shall bruise his hei-1," here this wonderful .system of pre-
dictions be.nan. It ran on in one rid^e of time, and in one Hue of thcKi'iur-
atious of .\datn till it reached the Jewish nation and never swerved from its
object, nor ran out of the line of that people until the last of the seers
uttered his memorable predivfions about 4(X) years before the the eominj,' of
Christ and John, his more immediato liarbiiij,ror exclaimed "Hehold the
Lamb of Ood that taketh away the sin of the world." It bewail with Christ,
and with Christ it culminated. Kvery intermediate prophecy for almost
4IXX1 years, whether made to Noah or to .Abraham, to Isaiah or to Malaclii,
whether it concerned the ante-deluvian world or the nations, of Canaan, the
Jews or the Knyptiaiis, Xineveh or Uabylou, Persia or Greece, or Rome, con-
centrated on the gradual and prospective development of the divine purpose
in regard to one great event add object - the coming of Jesus in the flesh, and
the establishment of his kingdom in the earth. Whatt.-ver other ends may
have been incidentally subserved by this series of prophecies, this is the
great end for which the Scriptures of the Old Testament inform us this long
continued intercourse between Heaven and earth was maintained."

The prophecy of Joel, we know, was fulfilled partially at least, on the
day of Pentecost. The prophecy contained in the second Psalm was fulfilled
when Herotl and Pontius Pilate, the rulers of the Jews, combined against
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<.f IK' (....1. c.« whuh we have M. sneh pasnaKes a. Il„ ;,n,\ I-.,,|„, a,..| ll/j
35ll« Mnd f, ,lh el.apters of Isaih h.^.yu |„ !„• fnKill,.,! wli..„ CMn„.|iu. w n ,..
ee.ved n,lo thr (Hlowship „f (|„. HirlMian .In.nl,, and all,., wards wh „ I'anI
eslahhslu.d H.nr.-h,.. in so u^nuy Cenlil.. Hli.-s ; and tlwy are I.einK mimied
- this very hour, an,

I
will e„nli • |., 1... fnUilied till all en,|. .,( ih,. ..a,(|,have seen the salvation nf Cod. Mm why eonlinne parlienlarH ,^ It wouldmpure a v.dnme to ^ive then, all. So.n,- I.il.le write,,, p,edi..t events, other

""'';•
;''^'''V''.'

'
"" '""'"""•'-' "Mhese p,edie. s. .•,<.,„., „.,,„ f,,,.wanl to ,evelat,o„, l<,.v,.|,„ ion looks l,a,l< lo Cenesis. As I),-. Treneh say,IM the i„^s|,l„.... ..;,„,„..,, „n;,.,„..,is we have e,eation, Pa.adis,. and the

ai-ostasy. then |l„„nKh all the .nnee.edinK hooks eonflirt nnspeakahle a
I>l"traete,l, te, rilde strUKKle. till inthela.st th.ee ehapte, s of Kc-velalion

'

wehave the new eieali Pa.adi.se leKaine.j, the final eternal vietory over
halan, >Sin and every form ol evil."

AhMlK with the pn.phelie unity of ll„.liil,|e, In,i^.,ht speak of ilssvm-
iH' H- nn.ty. When, fo, ins.ane-, .Moses in the wiMerness raised a serpent
..f h,ass ni,on a pole and diireled Ihe eyes of the l.ilten Is.aelites to it hewas l,.,,eh,nK th.Mn I,y lyp.. .,f ,|,, ,,„„i„^, Messiah. The Saviour who ,s,n,e
... the fulness of the ti.ne was the anf-type. ,So he hin.self tell.s „s in thewell known wo.ds: " ,\. Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, evenso must the .Son of man he lifhd „p." When the Israelite al the f.sast of the
a.ssover .seleete.l his Ia,nl, and had It slain, and when the JliKh IVi. st on

IheKieat .lay of atonement eonhsse.l the sin of all the people over the heado anan.nml, an.l afte.wards ha.l it taken away into a land not inhahited,they were leaehiUK hy types. They wcr.. setliuK forth the >;reat truth thatw.lhont sheddiuK of hlood is no re,nission. T!,..v were pointiuK to the LMeat
sa.-r, ,ee that was to he offered for sin at the c.nd of that dispensation. Whenthe ,.pt,.s ened "Hehold the I,an,h of Cod that lak.th away the sin of theworld all these types had their fuKilhuent, In Kairhairn's Typolo.ry thiswho e suhjeet ,s worked out will, .Meat fulness of .letail and any one stndy-
...Klhatwoik w,ll.seethatlhe,eisan.a>-veIlons unity of the liihie in theanswenuK of anti-type to type in the answeriuK of the hook of Hebrews i„the New leslamenl to the book of I.evieitns in the Ohl. Not ,„„re exaetlvloesa key ht the loek it is n.ade for, than do the types of the old dispens-
«l on f.t ,n to the anti-type of the New. In then.selves eonsidered, so.'ne ofthe <lo,UKS of the pne.sts and people of the olden time weie n.eaniuKless ifnot ab,s.,rd, but as types of that whieh was to take plaee in the new dispens-aUon. they were all full of siKuifieanee .„ay of deep reliKiou.s „,ea . g.>"l...K heprophet.eand .symbolie eords together we have a strong eor^hinding the .lifferenl parts of the liible in one

^
/7,m//v-The Bible has didadir unity, that is unity of teaching on thegreat sub,eets that ,t undertakes to speak upon. It does not give on^ idea of-od, o, e stamlard o r,ght and one conception of duty in ^ne part and a

<
iffe ent ,dea :n another part. No doubt, there is progress in its teaching

cevelopntent.n the doctrines it discloses, but there- is no want of har lybetween the earher an.l the later revelations much less, uo contradiction
To quote again from Dr. .Spring: "The Scriptures never hesitate, never

igmas. They veil nothing which to creatures can be unveiled. Thev dis-courage by no unmingled severities, and flatter by no unmingled mercy.
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They always anil I'vcrywlu-rc spi'ak with the same expliotiiess, they change
never. So, too, of the ehar,u-ler of man, ami the iliscoverv thev'make of
the wav of salvati Tin
uitv one Saviour one way of K"iii« to Hi

everywllere speak of man as fallen hy his in

salvation heeonies our

1(1 all

s. Ten lliousaiiil are the f;

•I-

m, one wry onlv in whieh this

in ei"s of other relii^ion;^
and all as eontra.lietory one to another and to themselves as they are eonjee-
tural an.l false. The saere.l writers all point to the one Cod -man mediator,
the one root an.l offsprin- of David the same fountain of merev the same
tree of life. They uniformly speak the same thinn. f.et their theme he wliat
it will the teaohing of one is the teaehint,' of all."

Holiness is the key note of the Hihle from l.eKinninK toend. Dr. Munro
Gibson in a valuable little hook entitled "Vock vs. Sand," says : "ICven i i

the ruder Mosaic a^'e when the state of society was such that many 'thinns
for from ideally ri.uht had to he .allowed to the people for "the hardness of
their hearts;" when many of the political regulations reflected the imper-
fect spirit of the times, dealint;, as such regulations oukIU always to deal,
with the practical rather Ih.an the ideal even then, we see shining in the
mitre of the 111^11 I'ricst the plate of pure gold, with this inscription : 'Holi-
ness to the Lord." ' .\nd the attentive student finds the conviction KrowiiiK
upon him that while the external history was very much what would he ex-
pected of the a-e, an.l the political regulations had to a certain extent to
conform thereto, yet the law proper in its moral and ceremonial require-
ments, hel.l up perfect holiness ..s an ideal before the people. And the key
note struck by the law an.l a.lopted by all the prophets is taken up in a ten-
derer and sweeter strain by Chri.st Himself, and prolonged by the apostles
until at the close of the book of Revelation, we are greeted' by the saere.l
h.armonies of the holy city, where there shall in no wise enter anything that
delileth, but over which reigns the holy, holy, holv, Lord, God 'Almighty.
Can you fail to recognize the unity here ? And observe it is not mere unity,
but unity of the most elevated kind, having the Divine signet up in it, for it
may be <iuestione.l whether this i.lea of perfect holiness, which runs like a
golden thread through all the scriptures of the Old and New Testaments',
ever etitere.l the minds of the most cultivated nations of the ancient world!
or, indeed, the mind of man at all from any other source than the one viz

':

that of revelation from Heaven."
The more one reflects on this unity of spirit, and practically of idea, in

all the varied writers of the Bible-the more deeply one is impressed with it.
It IS, to say the least of it, a very striking circumstance, that writers so
widely separated -by time and place, so widely different in e.lucation an.l en-
vironment should he substantially one, in all their teaching concerning God
and man, concerning truth and right, concerning duty and de.stiifj'.

"Let any stu.lent take up a copy of the scriptures with copious marginal
references, and undertake to collate their instructions upon any one doct-
rine or moral duty, and he will be surprised at the uniformity of their teach-
ing. They never speak for and against the same doctrine. They never bear
witness on both sides of any question. Nor is there anv instance in which
they affirm and deny the same thing. That which in reality has any Script-
ure in its favor, has all Scripture in its favor. Nor is there anvthing in the
Bible against it."

As the last division of my subject, let me say the Bible has organic unity—hving unity. It is the unity of the tree from its deepest root to its topmost

i
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lere is nothing in the liible, thatnow accept as complete, that was not genuinely in the seed promises thatwere first given to the father of the faithful. R.mn.l about Abraham an.l his

•secM ,n the line of Isaac, the whole history of Israel grew till it culminated
" the hfe and mission of the Messiah. He is the end of thejewish history.
1 his you can see from the genealogy in the book of Matthew. Abraham ischosen that he may lea.l to Davi.l. Davi.l is not the fulfillment. Therefore
the genealogy goes on to the Habylonish captivity. I.>om the Habylonish
captivity there are fourteen generations which lead up to Jesus .and in Himthe whole Jewish history reaches its culminating point A,id round about
the person and work of the Messiah the history of the christian church hasgrown and will continue to grow till it reaches its culmination in this secon.lcoming without sin unto salvation.

No doubt there is a good deal in the liible, particularlv in the Old Testa-ment, that does not seem to be vitally connected with the central theme • asfor instance the book of Job an.l the book of Proverbs. And yet even thesebooks, wouhlin parts at least, be unintelligihle if they were whollv dis-severed from the collection of which they now form a part. I ,lo not s^v the
Mes.sianic revelation would not be complete without them. Thev are indc-pendent books. They .lo not refer to others that have preceeded'them, but,
as have observed in an earlier part of this lecture, they have their placeami they serve their purpose.

Christ is the centre of Scripture. The law is a schoolmaster to lead toim. I he prophets foretold his coming in the flesh. The apostles preachedH.m. W e spake of the Gospel according to Matthew, and of the Gospel ac-cording to John, but there is a Gospel according to Moses, and a Gospel ac-cording to Isaiah. Christ and the Gospel of redemption is to be found in allparts of the Bible.

"In the whole Scripture, large, capacious and varied as it is, we find onespint pervading it, one light illuminating it, one hope animating it ; and in
It we hear the voice of one-ever of that Kternal one-who, having in hisown nund purposed in Himself the great plan of our salvation and of Hisown glory has spoken to us, and caused it to be written for our instruction "

rhe nnitj' of the Bible is the unity of development. There is develop-ment of doctrine in the Old Testament, and development of doctrine in tlieNew Testament And uot only so. hut there is development of doctrin. inthe Bible as a whole, regardless of the division of it into two parts. Thework of tracing this development has been well done by many writers. Un-der the heading of Biblical Theology, it receives a good deal of attention to-day in a number of theological schools. One of the best works on the sub-
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Ject, tlloiiKll it is n-stricttMl tollu- dovi-ldi.tiu.iil of (loctiiiu' in tlio New Tisln-
iiUMit, istiK- ltiuiii-t.)ii I.ii-tmvs for iHf,;, ],y Canon Ik'iiianl. vSpfakiu^ of
till' unity of tin- Old and Ni-w Tcstninent, Dr. Siii)liir, from wlionh I linvc al-
ready (luotfd, says : "Tlic fust cliaiitcr of tlir I)o<)k of Matthew shows us that
Ahrahani, David, the CajHivity and Jesus form a eoiitiinious history." AKain
lie .says: "The hooks <>f tlie Ohl and New Testaments are like a rinj; or a
circle, for as iti the first three chapters of Cenesis we are told of the creation
of Heaven and ICarth, of Adatn anil Ivve, and afterwards of the .serpent hy
which our first i).irents were led into disol)edience, so in the last three
chapters of Revelation, these points are taken u]) in exactly the same nii til-

ed. I'irst, vSatali is cast into prison and made harnde.ss, then there is the
marriage of the Lamh and of the liride, and then the new Heavens and the
Mew luirth in which the full ^dory of (iod is made perfect."

H we think of the two Testaments as iMomise and fulfdlnienl thev may
he likened to a tree which is an organic whole. H we think of them as n
continuous history, they may he likened to a river, which flows on with in-
creasing force and heauty, till, at last, it jjasses into the ocean. H we think
of one us preparatory to the other, they may he likened to a house the Old
Testament the fonndaticn the New the super-structure. If we think of them
as a riddle, the Old Testament stales the prohlem in all its comi)lex dilfi-

culty, the New K'ives the solution in its majestic simplicity. If we think of
them as a lock ami key the lock complicated witll many wards the key fits
it exactly, and without .straining or alteriuK miy of the wards opens the
lock. If we think of them as a day, and you know that in .Scripture the eve-
ning conies iir,st--it is evening and morning one day -so then comes first
the niglit. if I may so speak of the Old Testament in which the moon of pro-
mise and the stars of prophecy are shining, gladdening and comforting the
hearts of Cod's peoi)le, and then there comes the hrightiie.ss of the morning
and the full light of the Gospel day.

To separate the Old Testament from the New is to take away tlie life of
both, for they are not merely connected, are not merely harmonious, they
intepenetrate one another. The same breath of life and the same covenant
blood of Him who died for us, pervades them both.

I have thus spoken of a fourfold unity of the Hible—historic, prophetic,
didactic and organic. The topic is not new. It has been treated over and
over again by a number of writers, some of whotii I have quoted, and to whom
I am indebted for some of the thoughts contained in this lecture. If any-
thing I have said should lead any of you to give fuller consideration to the
subject which has grown upon me as I have studied it, I shall feel amply re-
paid for the time I have put upon it.

I need only say in closing that in the unity of the sixty-six books of the
Bible, written in all by some forty different writers, the most of whom had
not, and could not have had, any communications with their fellow writers,
we have a powerful argument in favor of their Divine origin. It is utterly
inconceivable that so many men, so widely different in so many respects,
writing independently of each other, could have had such oneness of thought
on such difficult themes as God ard man, ,sin and salvation, duty and des-
tiny, if they had not been animated by one and the same spirit, if they had
not been controlled by one and the same power. The more closely and fully
this subject is studied the deeper and stronger will the conviction become,
that the Bible is more than an ordinary collection of manuscripts, put to-
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The Expansiveness of l?evelation.

iiv Kiev. Ai.Kx. i--ai.com;k.

miU-; R-liKioHs i(k'a is till' liiKhcst cliarai-tcTistio of Initiianity. It is an or-

J
igiiial and necessary ])ai-t of man's nature. It is just as true that man
is a reliKious, as that he is a rational animal. "Look out fur a people"

says Hume, "entirely destitute of reliKion. If you find them at all, be as-
sured that they arc hut few ileurees removed from hrutes." This capacity in
man may sometimes .seem to lie dormant, and in the absence of its m.inifest-
atiou, he may appear to differ l)ut little outwardly from .some of the higher
forms of brute life. Hut that capacity is there, even in the lowest form of
savage life

; and it is absent in the highest form of mere animal life. Cert-
ain scientists may call man an evolution if they please. That does not alter
the case, nor need we be iUarmed at the term, when in using it, it is intend-
ed to express a process, in which a Divine evolving will is implied. God
evolved man from earth by stamping him with a supernatural image. And
in that lies the religious element, the highest thing in man, whether in sav-
agism or civilization. It is that to which God can speak. And it is because
God can thus address Himself to man—because he has a sense of God, that
we can, in any measure, account for the great facts of our religious life.

Man is thus capable of receiving a revelation from G.od. And that he
needs it requires no argument. Correct knowledge of God is fun<laniental.
Without such knowledge there can be nothing right either in worship or
morals, in the arrangements of the present life, or the contemplations and
hopes of the life to come. And as the world Ijy wisdom 'cannot know tiod,'
but must move along the journey of life, at best amid the glimmerings of
uncertainty, how clamant the need for heavenly light. That light has been
given in the Hook of Revelation. The Bible is a book from God. And if it

contaius a revelatiou to His intelligent creatures, of His mind and will, then
it must have assigned to it a distinctive eminence. It nmst be as superior iu
excellence to every other, as the mind of God is above the minds of all his
creatures. And it must be a question of all commanding consequence, how
best to ascertain that mind. Now an examination into the method of God's
impartatiou of revelation through the Word, may perhaps aid us in interpre-
ting and grasping its truth.

Even the most superficial reader of his Bible, will at once perceive that
God has not revealed his will to us in the Word iu the form of dogmatic
truth. He did not all at ouce and positively declare His whole mind as to
what "man should believe concerning God, and what duty God requires of
man." The "lively oracles" of God were imparted to man "at sundry times
and iu diverse mauners"—in various portions and in various ways. The
revelation of truth was gradual, piece-meal, and iu a very important sense a
development. Before the time of Moses, so far as our knowledge goes, Div-
ine revelation was transmitted by oral tradition. Dim was the light of these
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Now in looking at this development of revelation, we may find the exhihition of a principle, that seems to be a law of the Divi , i

,'

.nost everywhere, vi.
: a reproducing of the ::i in" e^" Tni/r.::niovements Iisglory shows itself, by bringing forward the rLilt of the p tand leading them out to a completer issue (iod's fi,-c^ - . . , ,

^ '

mighty carries forward His work by evolving something ne v ou o th old
?"

t^z ^l Mt:; r
°'

'r"''"'^-^''
"'^ -'^^^ --^^^ ^ ---^-i proc "o^op-eration, tUe hitter depending upon the former t„ ti, tv • ,

^

Now this same principle, we shall probablv see to be operative in th.progress of revelation. Revelation is at first iui impartation from God !per on
1 commuiiicatio.i to the world

; a bestowal upon man of so.nethi'nguew. In this respect, it may resemble the first act in creation-the nro 1uct of something new not previously existent in the spirit of Z But htsomething new, must be worked out and transmitted to othe n the va^v

Lew"w"'ar
""^

r'
"" "^^'''^ ''^'°^>-- '^'- -production o-; tl e Id i 1 1^^new here again shows itself

; and both the originality and contiuu v ofrevelation are thus seen in its history from the beginning to he ei Herethen, in very truth, "the palace is set up after tile pattern h r^f" vh l'

Godnl'";/"""'''"'"/'"'"'"''""'''*''^"^'
'""^' ^'^ "^"th external and internalGod as the source of truth must communicate it. Revelation then „!1 1

doctrines, eternal truths, regarding both God and^ln^^B t rev , 0^,' to'be of true service to man must produce communion between him .nrGodand so the revelation must speak to man's understanding and co^^c nee and
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henrt. Tlic muri' iiiii)artatioii of truth, whioh is not oiiipiricril, will 1)l' of
little avail. C()nsf(iiu.iitly, thfrc must l>f iiii a(la])tiili<iii of (lod's ooiniuuiii-
cations to the ciniinistain-i's in wliii-li man is found at the tinn\ And out of
that must >,'ro\v the expansiveness of Revelation.

I'robahly it will he said of all religions, that they exhibit a certain kind
of pro>,'ressive tendency. Hut in the reliKions of tilt world, it will he seen,
that proK'ress is largely counl.Maeted l)y -lexeneracy. Take any (.f the Kr«''it
religions of the world, and as they operate anions the masses, the ten<leney
is to a lower standard. They never rise above the ideas of th.-ir ori>,Mnal
founders, but Krow iiiulerialistic and become vulKari/ed. Then of all world
religions, it may be said, that at best they i)resent but a partial aspect of
truth, perha))s usually one great truth. And naturally, that feature of truth
becomes exagKerated and a system is established that fails to satisfy man's
entire religious wants.

Now the religion of the Hible differs from all other religions in both
these respects. It is a religion that meets and satisfies the whole of our re-
ligious instincts -it is niiiversal to man. And in its progress toward its final
issue, we find no degeneration or lowering of the ideal, but a stea.iy advance
to ultimate comi)letion. In the Jewish nation, the Law acted as a guide and
a stimulus tu something higher, and this was due to the Divine principle
guiding the nation.

We are now in a position to look at Revelation in its completed form,
and in considering its e.v/xvisizvufss let us concentrate our attention upon'
two points

;

//;-,s7—The Method of Revelation.
Siro/icf—lts Interpretation.

I. The Method of Revelation.
It has always to be Iwrne in mind that God's revelation has been given

to us by an historical process. It is the revelation and interpretation of God
in history. And God elected the Jewish people, as the nation of his choice,
through whom to work out, to their completion, the truths which he had to
reveal for the redemption of the world. Ilis revelation then becomes not
only a statement of dcctrine, but a record of fact. "It must," as a recent
writer expresses it, "carry on what was implied in the whole discipline o/
Israel, the assertion that truth was not a matter of speculation, but a word
from God; or the knowledge of a dealing of God with man, clothing it.self
with reality, embodying itself with fact, making a home for itself in history.
It is true that the Judaism of the synagogue, in its idolatry of the law, had
assumed the appearance of a paper system, but in that form, ithad no prom-
ise or power of expansion

; and on the side where the religion of Israel ad-
mitted of development into some higher or wider state, it was distinctly a
religion, not of theory or teaching only, but of Divine action revealing it-
self in history," It will therefore follow, that we must not regard the Old
Testament as largely a collection of types and symbols, written down with a
view to our spiritual benefit. It is the record of a process of revelation, as
that came to the Jewish people. Even the prophets were largely the re'lig-
ous teachers of the people of their day. That primarily. Certainly we
find them at times rising higher and looking further. Throughout their
utterances are frequent references to the great golden age of the coming Re-
deemer. But it was not merely in the hope and expectation of His coming,
that the people lived. They had a very deep present religious experience

;
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'

7
>^;'"t.H. people forward as far and as fast L th^'wer e'

' ^r;:-icve opii.K truth ,„ regard to Cod ,nid man's life-relations to his fell, w naIlu- learner was full of weakness and prejudue ami error, and so tlle wtnith whatever it may be, must be revealed in a manner and m 'asn e a.apted to his capabilities. And thus type, symbol, and sacrifice w -re n a^Inough.la.ly acts to lead into the great truths of sin and uton . ent ,

d

If uinn ';: ;

;" v'*"''--"'.--'ve them. ..There is nothing m!;:;'.:'
iful than to trace how their views of these three things, guilt, pardon andholiness ke,,teMual pace gr.nviiig in clearness, till Christ en .2fie.1 all their longings, when they were prepared for him.- (AW-Now e us lUu.strale this development or expansion of revelation as it1-ar.s, (0 npontiod's character an,l man's relation to Him, id

'

man's relation to and duty toward his fellow-man. ^ '

(') ^'"'l'« cliaraeter an.l man's relation to Ilim. Cod never left Him
^

wuhon a witness. Hven in the.larkest regions and times of tl w.
"^

H.stoiy, nature and the utterances of conscience were in measure liulitil'every man that came into the world, ih.t by m, intellectual proce'ss
' o2he reach thoughts, that can at all produce universal satisfact on God rlquired to reveal his own character. No. He does not do this me fo^ 1 Zabstract doctrines and precepts to be treasured up, meditated u, n , i ,telectually received. He reveals him.self in the working out o the Is o J

hat hould exi.st between Him and man, lofty, spiritual and moral Pob
. y this was the only way that God could reveal Simself as the
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""''' Testament carefully, without feelinglowintensely the personality of God is there brought out. The first aim of hewriters, therefore, was to recognise Jehovah in everything. T^eymdr itUeof secondary causes. Jehovah spoke ,0 them in the thu.uler; He sCe i thenmsiine: He .sent them prosperity or the reverse, according as iZ actedng ..tfnlly or wrongfully. He was a great ethical person, rewanHm^ r • hand pun.shu.g wrong, in direct contact with the nation. A.s to the'orlgin othe worl.l their science was probably the science of the times and These
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^%^'^'^ ^'^'^^^ '-'"' '"^ ^^^^^ «-* ^---^^ ^^was created, the Creator wa^ this great, living, moral person, JehovahHence we are not very anxion.s .d,out what peculiar form of scienc^ is taught
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in <;.!.' siM, (111,1 should not troulilc ourselvcH in iitttMiiplinK to reconcile its
utliTimns oncn-alioii willi luo.itrn siiiiitilic conilusions. WliativiT it wiis.
it WiiH likely the sciftiit-e of the day, and the ol.jci „i the preacher, then as
now, was t() take resv.i iiid use llieni to exhibit the ^reat moral personality
that was niovinn I.ehind all. I'ine-spun explanations, and ingenious har-
nioni/iuj;s, i„ meeting' the ohjectionn of criticism on these lines, are not al-
ways helpful to truth. As a general rul.-, helter leave attempts at the re-
conciliation of science and revelation alone. Similar remarks might he made
ahout tlu delude. We are not particular ahout discussing whether the del-
nge was universal or partial ; nor need we troiihle ourselves very much, as to
what science says on the matter. Whutevt-r opinions may he held as to I he
details of the story, there was douhtless a hasis of fact in the early history,
and the writer of Ccnesis used the knowletlKe of his times, to read the .^n'n'i
lessons ahout Cod and His dealings with men. which the story suRKcsts. (lod
is there represented as a riRhteous (V.xl, personally ruling in the world, and
punishing sin as a wrong against Himself and the world, and rewardinj;
those who manfully placed themselves in opposition to wrong.

And the same truth is (piite apparent in the record of Cod'sdeaHiigs with
individuals, where His character indicates itself, in His treatment of, and
relation to moral heiiigs. He tells us that He is the Cod of Abraham, the
God of Isaac, and the (lo.l of Jacob. Here we see Him standing related to
these men in the various aspects of their lives, and the numerous experien-
ces through wliich they pass, and in His treatment of them we gather what
God IS, better than any words could describe Him. How absolutely real
does He make tons His per.so-iality, and His relation to man as a moral
Being in the fad of His earnest struggle against sin in the various relations
of life.

And these illustrations are just typical of what we find running more or
less throughout the whole of the Ol.l Testament. In all the coullicts of Is-
rael, through which He has chosen to reveal Himself, with the nations with
whichtheycontinually came in contact, there is a visible exhibition of the
Divine personality -pure and holy, judicial, and standing in ethical re-
lations to tlu worhl. As strikingly put: "His rule of the nations is the
judgment of the nations, and his verdict upon a nation is seen in the last act
which it plays upon the stage of history, and is eternal"— "He brandishes
His sword in the eyes of all the nations, while creation shudders, and the
waters of the great deep stand motionless."

We do not say that ' cr attributes of God's charaot-r, ..uch as His ..,'oo(l.

ness, mercy, love, are not taught us in the hi ,0 m ' r.-,.' aion of the"' Old
Testament, but the prominent idea is. God as a personal, righteous ruler
among the nations, and standing in moral relations to man. In distinction
from the religions of all other nations, it claimed the moral idea for God. In
the revelation through the Psalms and prophets, we find this idea advan-
cing. Their deep conciousness of sin, the result of these higher ethical
conceptions, deepened the feeling of separation between God and man, and
bror,.'-i into prominence the Messianic expectation.

I>i;w, in couueclion with Christianity, we have a continuation and de-
velopment of .° religion of Israel, which fulfi's this expectation. "When
the fulness oi cime has come, God sends forth His Son in the likeness of
sinful flesh." He has come from the bosom of the Father, and knowing Him
declares Him. And what He declares is "God is love." And now the centre
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'-'"^ "*"'"^ ''"•" f'"- " '""""cnt to illustrate the expansiveue s of

U. o '.L
'" 7": ""'"'"' ^"' ""' •'"^>' '"--'• "- f^>l..w.n,aii N v^

1 he Hible has always been the real charter of man's liberties. Canon M,
"

ley has written something like the following. . cannot uivehisev 1Ancient enipires have been largely f.u.nded uponZ h^ ^ , fi ,^::^;r;•
state of things with present opinions re«ardiiiK man's diKuity and claimhe latter as a wonderful .liscoverv of this new time Hut iHs tl .. « ,

.||s tai^ht us the true .reatness of man. And thl'har i«. f .^^ IjlniK and inipressiiin his freedom ami in.livi.Uialitv The e,,,...,
•
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Now here again the true idea of man, involving as it d^es his relations to

tl Old t'T'" T '" '^'^'-•P'"^ -''1' ''- expansiveness of Revelation i°the Old Testament, men were viewed in masses. The Jewish state as awhole, was that to which the writers a.ldressed themselves. Little ws'n"ade

His people Israel, and salvation came to the people as a whole. The mesages o. ruth were specially addressed to the hel.ds and repre enta ive ofthe people, kings and priests. The iiulividual largelv derived his p rUuamiportauce from ,.eing a member of the nation, ami by means of pu ,1 ervices connected vvith national belief. It is true that we occasionally f^n.Unappeal to ami a defence of the rights of the individual man-his right andduty of access to his Maker, apart from the nation. Yet the message in theOld Testamen largely concerne.l itself with the deliverance of the nat onas a whole And what we see of individualism is but the dim rays of hecoming light, which was to shine in all its fulness in Christ. We thereforefind that the message of the New Testament is addressed to the indivi.lualChrist taught the world to believe in the importance and dignity of a ng,esoul. Let me he^e quote from Dr. Stalker, "The Preacher and his Mod"! -

Alter spea,cing of the message in the Old Testament, somewhat in thenianner to which we have been referring, he says: "But Christ inLlue^an entirely new way of thinking. To Him the individ vas a who
"

'ahimself; beneath the habiliments of the humblest men. of thrhuma^
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faiiiilv, thore was hidden what was more preciouH than the entire material

iiy.
woild; and on the issues of every life was suspended an immortal destiny .

This faith may be said to have made Jesus Christ the .Saviour of the worhl."
Not now the Jewish nation, not any nation, can become heaven's favourites,
for Christ is the .Saviour for the individual man. Through the advent of the
Redeemer, do we find man's dignity and destiny truly unfolded. And prob-
ably the overthrow of tire Jewish nation helped to develop this individual-
ism by leaving no place for reli^rion, except in the individual mind. But
Christ alone fully tautjht it.

This national idea of the Old Testament, also gave rise to other opinions,
which tended to lower or confine the importance of the individual. The
father had possesion and full disposal of his whole familv. The individual
sank in the family. And this may possH)ly have led Abraham the more read-
ily to look upon the call to slay his .son as divine, than would now
be the ca.se. And Jephthah's conduct in rei,rard to his daughter, and David's
treatment of enemies, may perhaps find - ue secret of their explanation, in
the parental and national absorption of the individual. At least we can ui.-
derstand how the moral conscience might view such actions then, differently
from what it would to-day.

But we must leave this aspect of our subject. God in revealing truth to
man, adapts His teaching to the ages of the world. His object being to im-
part the highest moral and religious principles in existing circum.stances.
And thus He led on to final views by slow degrees. And in doing this, we
ever find the principle referred to at the outset in operation-the reproduc-
tion of the old in the new. All the good of the past is borne to a higher ad-
vance. When "the shadow of good things to come" has accomplished all its
purposes, and is "rea.ly to vanish away," the higher dispensation comes in
with Its lulncss. It gathers up into itself all that was true and spiritual and
eternal in the old economy. The New Testament church emerges from
the Old, "like a spirit clothed ina newand ethereal body for a greater time."
The .stream of truth flows on like a great river, receiving tributarv waters as
it goes, till God's Son in human form appears, walking in the midst of the
waters, which he supplies and controls, and will do so till they empty in the
sea of glass before the heavenly throne.

H. But a word or two on the other aspect of our subject
; viz : The Ex-

pansiveness of Revelation, as it relates to its interpretation. The vision of
God is closed; the testimony is sealed, and the word is ended; the revel-
ation of God as a written document is complete. There is still, however, a
a real sense in which the word of God expands. It is not that the Bible
changes. The truth revealed is the same, but the hearts and minds to which
It comes grow in breadth and depth. He knows very little of the character
of the Word, who asserts that we have exhausted all that it teaches, and that
human reason has reached its utmost limits, in the way of ascertaining Div-
ine truth. There are truths in the Word that are ascertained and fixed ; but
it also contains principles which expand as the spiritual insight grows.
As new circumstances and fresh christian experiences make new demands
upon it, new revelations seem to burst forth from its pages. The spirit of
truth is in it.s very n.iturc expansive. Some aspect of truth may have been
lying dormant, till a new change in life having taken place, it shines out
clear and undoubted. The closer we get to the heart and life of the gospel,
the more do we find trutl' broadening with the breadth of the heart of God!
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my part, I can not sufficient-ly bewail the condition of the Reformed churches who have come to a periodof religion, and will go at present no farther than the instrunieiits „ dReforma lon.' Surely these are wise utterances, far-seeing viewhould characterize our treatment of the Bible. .^s knowledg^e grows' 1

res I intelleetiu.1 gains are made, larger views of ordinary truth ai;^;;;;^' '^

^\e ook ripon that man as i.liotic, who, in such matters, will rece ve ofurther enlightenment. We say that such a man is outragii... h^s me,, llconstitution-.he is comniittiug intellectual suicide. ..nd 1 't n^ n" b i ,,>larly guilty, in our attempts to apprehend the meaning of Divine thin'sogrow into the understanding of the truths of Revelatio'i. I.et us fSTurselves, as ar as possible, from the crampingiufluenceofprejulicearerrrIhee are Christians, who seem to suppose that there are no profou iX;depths or higher heights in the revealed min.l of God, than tirsfw I, ethey have already fathomed, or scaled. But this is s„r,.Iv f„ i r ,

the WonK We ..ould look for fresh reveal- iS^:;";;'.::^: '^Z:\^s expansive. And why therefore shouhl we for one moL^it suppo "t -ue final trn h has alrea.ly broken forth from its pages. FaLse int/rpr t/it ona^e concealed or misrepresented many a truth. And as' method of i Uerpeation advance, we shall have yet clearer and wider views of God's rh -
c pies and then- application to man. Doubtless as the Bible is bette uii e

Sf?n ^" ^T \r'1^ '" ""^"^'^ ^'-^ '-'"- '^—
'

-" thereby o]lights fall upon the Word, our views of certain passages niav reoni... \]^T
modified and our opinions reset and restated. But tliT U , ,

'

„T ^terfere with our faith in the living Word, as an inspiration froi o
."

deed he more we study the Bible, along the line of historical deve o meand thus note the various steps in the progress of truth, and the , e
"
esee into the great truths of that revelation, as we are enabled to i "retthem more clearly, the more are we convinced that the Bible is Divine O.Lgrand purpose runs throughout the whole. The continuity of plan the squence of thought, is orderly ami complete. As the student purs

'
1 1. e htory of redemption and watches the increasing light of revelatio

, , efull design IS seen in the end, when it is found complete in Christ he risesfrom his studies, with an ever deepening conviction that such a red ,„
"

plan could only have entered into the mind of God, and is su h as IlT o , vMho IS King of the Ages could have carried to its issue
^

But would we fully grasp the Divine in the Scriptures, and see deeoerand wider nno their comprehensive and ever expaiiling truths, then mu!tvve know their Author and do His will, allowing His word to wo k ,

"
^^ e must commune with His teaching in our hearts and act out His prece sm our lives. Whosoever '.willeth to.lo the will of God shall kifow t^ e do

vhich the following legend is connected. In this Church at certai
'

i „.Isa vast treasure ,s said to become visible. Gold and silver vessels ofTZmagnificence, and in great abundance, are disclosed; but onlv he wL tfree from sin, can hope to secure the precious vessels. The legJnd is inten
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ded to suggest this great truth. In the Word of God are riches far beyond
pearl or gold, but only the honest, the pure, the earnest in purpose, can
hope to realize the Divine treasure. "The pure in heart shall see God."
There must be moral susceptibility for the light. Only thus can we pene-
trate far into the truths of the Word, and prepare ourselves for that time,
when we shall no longer "see through a glass darkly," when in the clear
upper sunlight, we shall see light in God's light ; and when "as we staud
on the far-off heights of heaven, there shall spread out at our feet, the great
unbounded realm of truth, rich in its unsearchable diversity, marvellous in
its perfect unity and radiant in the glory that issues from the throne."
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The Bible--The Olopd of God.

BY REV. DYSON HAGUE,
(Rector, St. Paul's Church, Halifax, N. S.)

TTTHEN we say that the Bible is'ThTTvord of God we mean that none-ofU\/ the writings sprang from the personality of the writer, or could be
supplied by any genius in the writers themselves

froJ^' ^.T'^ 1 ^r^
'' distinguished by an eternal and infinite distinctionfrom any other book ever written. There never was a book written like itThere never will be a book written like it. It does not stand merely a littlehigher than the writings of Shakespeare or Milton or Wordsworth or Car-

lyle. Every word of the Bible is the Word of God
As the printer put it on your programme by one of those errors some-times made, it is iAe resptration of the living God. The very breath of Godbreathes through it. It is not a kind of work done in the workshop of humangeniusor great authorship, but something come down from above andfound resident within those writers whom God chose for the workSome of these authors were writers qualified by birth and education forthis work, university men of high culture

; some were not. Paul wa a un-iversity man educated very highly. So was Daniel. So was Moses And yetome of these writers were not cultured at all. It would not be at all incomprehensible to me that Peter's hand writing was bad. his words mis-spelled andhis epistle written ,n common language
; and yet the little book he wrotebears evidence of the handiwork of God. That epistle was written by tl einspiration of God, the Holy Ghost. Peter was a fisherman, a GalUeanwhich meant a rustic, a boor. Peter was essentially a boor before his con!

:::z 5::t '7'^''^
r'""'

^'"^ '^' ^^^i^^ than i." coumreason. He ^^as a rude, rough man. And yet this ri.an wrote a little book-and Archbishop Uighton, one of the greatest scholars ever known eatSsbook and studied it. and he was so humble that he occupied a very a ge'portion of his earned life in writing a commentary on this little work ofPeter s. Archbishop Leighton is in the dust to-day. Scarcely anyone readshose ponderous volumes of his
; and yet as bright as the sun'in he^.^n ainextinguishable as its rays, are the words and the work of that illite atefisherman, at whose feet the great modern scholar sat as little Sau at thefeet of Gamaliel. This is why we say : The Bible is the WoydTcod \want you to notice some of the distinguishing features of this Word of Godtirst, you must notice its conccn^ratedncss

The more you think .o.bout this, the mor. you will marvel at it. I hopethat some of you will some day be authors and write books yourselves Ifyou are authors you will find one of the faults that is hardest to overcome sverbosUy. A writers thoughts roll along and he feels'he must talk, talk, talkand his words multiply and pile up, and his book grows. Men write wrhewrite and their books increase till our libraries are crammed with book! hi
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the great preacher of the Church of Ivugland. Its periods roll ahmg like
niagniliceiit music. Ivxpansiveness is 'l , characleri.stic.

Now St. Peter says in one sentenc what it has taken other men centur-
ies to elaborate.

Think of it !

One single sentence of an illiterate lishermau. The difference is that one
has a great many thoughts and few words; the others have a great many
words but a few thoughts. The meiitoi.s of everv age draw their learning
from Peter's thoughts. I am only giving you this as a germ of thought to
think out yourselves.

-Another feature of God's Wonl is its thoiiirlit piodiictivcnrss.
The chief characteristic of a great nUthor is his power of producing

thought. Mrs. Ilemans, for example, was thought the greatest poetess of
her day, but she does not produce tliought. Compare her with Wordsworth.
Your professor will tell you that the one is characterized by music of utter-
ance, a babbling kind of song, the other by depth of thought. To read his
works requires mental exerci.se; you have to dig into, to .study hard, to
weigh carefully, to revolve the shuttles of your under.standiug upon it, and
when you have grasped his thought you say "He has ma.le me think. I
have been into another country and I have brought back ideas with me . I
am better, greater and grander than I was before. " That is why Wordsworth
is called the formative poet of the nineteenth century. Or take Tenny.son.
You cannot read the "In :Nremoriain" if you are a fool. The "In .Alemorhim

'"'

cannot be read without thought. It produces thought. It makes von think.
That is a characteristic of greatness- of a great book, or a great author.
The work in its complete beauty makes you greater— it gives you power.

The Bible 15 nuparalelled .<is a thought-producer. Some of the greatest
movements the world has ever known have had their origin in the Hible's
teaching. Look at Elizabeth Fry and her grand work. Think of the abol-
ition of slavery, of Abraham Lincoln and William Wilberforce. That book
gave them their ideas. It is a thought creator. Those great movements

Uible

!
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any one, save thf cultured, reads tlieni.

Do you know any l)ook over a tliousand years old that lias a eirculatioii

to-day?

Oh ! yes, you say, Moraee and Virjjil.

//(f.s- Vir^jil any cireulaliou to-day ? Would you l)uy a Virgil and lie

down in the >;rnss under a shady tree and read it ? I venture to say that you
only had Virjjil driven into you at school, do hack two thousand years. I»

there any hook written over two thousand years a)j;o that has any circulation
to-ilay? Plato, you say. Wiio reads I'lato ?

No, no. /V/tvr is not a siiii^lc book in tin' wor/d over even a hundred
years old that has any circulation worth speakinjj of to-day. h'or the law of
(Tod is certain and sure. "The ^rass withereth, and the flower fadelh ; and
the work of man passeth away." The tooth of time is remorseless, and every
work of man becomes antitjuated and passes away.

With one exception.

That exception is a book, written two thousand years aj^o, and to-day
that book is produced at the rate of t/inr orfour inillion cojiies a vear to sup-
ply the deinaml, the ever-increasing demand for it. liy its ciirulittionalonf,

the Hible proves that it is the Word of God. It is not to be compared with
I'lato or .\ristotle or other books of its time. These books are<leadand bur-

ied l)ut the Hible lives. These books are read only by the learned few. The
Uible is a book which is suited alike to the child and the scholar.

Again think of the antaffonisin the Bible has encountered. Did you ever
hear of thousands of enemies concentrating their assaults upon Plato or Ar-
istotle. How is it that the only book ever oppo.sed in this way has the large-

est circulation in the woild to-day. There can be no doubt that the antago-
nism against the Hible was never so great as it is to-day. It is nothing but
law that keeps it from the fiercest assaults.

Again the Hible is read not only by all sorts and conditions of men, but
in other livii^^iun^c's than th.it in 7vhich it was written.

Now think of this. Who reads German books in our country ? Who
reads French books but Frenchmen ? Wlio reads any book written in Span-
ish save Don Quixote by Cervantes perhaps. Who reads any Russian books
but Russians? Some of you may have read Count Tolstoi's works or Kril-

off's Fables, but I question very much whether any of you know very much
about any other Russian authors.

The fact is.

You nuist be an extraordinary genius to overreach the barrier of nation-
ality and write books that will be published in other lanffuaffes than your
own.

But here is a book written by a people that have no nationality to-day.

By men who did not believe any other nation had any right to exist outside
of themselves. And this book has commanded the attention of thousands of
authors, of millions of people /;/ every land.

And this is the wonderful thing. It was written by Orientals.

We do not understand orientalism. We are very occidental. The orient-

als do everything in the opposite way from us. With us for instance, wom-
an is everything. We honour and respect her and take off our hats to her.

With them she is nothing, a thing to be kicked and thrust into a corner. All

the Chinese and Hindoos are Orientals. We think nothing of them. Any
book which came from China or India would be thrown aside. We would
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divide it up into otlier drops. You j^n on dividinj.^ and there are little anim-
als in uie droiis of water. Divide llieni up heyoud all lumian intelliKenec,

you come at last to an invisible microcosm ami still you /laz'c a universe cap-

able of ////f;//7(' division, in the invisible compass of that miorocosnf. That
little microism is a cosmos, a universe illimitable in itself. We know what
the sun is. We cannot appreciate his greatness and yet he is reflected in

this tiny drop of water.

Just as Pascal says, you can go on dividing that invisible microcosini,

you can go on dividing the Hible. \n acorn planted grows into a treL> ; on
every one of its thousand branches it bears a thousand twigs with a tlu)usand

acorns upon them ; these when planted will produce thousands of other trees

bearing nnllions of acorns. So this Hible is a living germ and produces
thousands of other germs which goon producing 'ar beyond the comprehen-
sion of man. How is it that that book which exhausted th'i powers of

thought in the second century goes on producing thought still in the nine-

teenth century.

Lastly, I want you to notice its satisfying power ; its consistency ; its

reconcilability with modern thought. Vou hear a lot of rubbish nowadavs
talk«d about science. Do you know of any science five hundred vears old

worth a row of pins to-day? Do you know of any science one hundred years

old worth a straw to-day? The bulk of it is rubbish. We do not believe it.

We know better. Century old science is out of date and buried. How is it,

then, that nearly 3000 years before Hacon and (lalileo were heard of, a man
wrote something that is capable of adapting itself to the scientific discover'es

of the nineteenth century? We do not get this science from the countries in

which the Bible was written. You read what L,ayard says about the science

of Rabylon and Nineveh aiul Rawlinson about the science of K.;vpt. Moses
did not get his science from these sources. "In the beginning God created

the heavens and the earth." That chapter came from God. That it was the

product of a man in an age when natural science was scarcely known, is un-
thinkable.

One final word as to another characteristic. Its satisfving power.
It satisfied our fathers and our mothers and it will satisfy us. It gives

us authenic information upon subjects that are of immense personal import-

ance. We must know whether there is a God or not, whether we have a soul

or not, whence we came and whither we are going. The Ril)le comes to us
and gives us authenic information on these subjects. Therefore I take it and
give it a place in my heart, I enthrone it in my understanding, I desire it to

be a formative influence in my life. It shall be mine for time and mine for

eternitv. The Bible—the Word of God.

NOTK.—Mr. Hafjue desires us to state that the above address which was delivered in a
very collotiuial way, iiiore indeed as a talk than n lecture, is a mere fragmentary synopsis
of a work he has written on the subject, and hopes when his work permits to publish in

book form.
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The Diseovepy of the Hittites.

A ROMAN'CK OK ARCH.^vOLOGV.

JIV RKV. G. J. JIONIJ, li. A.

Gicnti.kmi'N:

J-

I'ROI-OSI. this afternoon to rea.l for yon a short chapter in what has heen
1 well tern.e.l he ro.nance of history, the discovers- of the extent and

l)ortnnce of the Umpire of the Hittites.
That Kreat empir -. which disputed the soverei^ntv of the ancient world

thrall the greater part of Syrm and Asia Minor, had become so entirely hlot-ed ont, the s.tes of Us vast cities had so con.pletely he.n buried in the h psof the.rru.ns, that U had I^erally been forgotten-the place that knewknew U no n.ore
;
U was. so far as the recognition of its existence an.lex-'tent went, as if it never had been.

World"!,f^T
''"" ' '^'-^"'"•-\°f .esurrection. The great empires of the Old

^\ orld of the ages we have been accustomed to call prehistoric, have arisenfro„, the.r tombs to read us strange lessons as to time's mutat ons -u d tosubdue our pnde ,n modern civilization and art with proofs of the higl lacereached „, them, when (>,reece and Rome were sunk I barbarisn an wh
'

those whom the world was long accustomed to think of as posse si ^11"
ear lest culture the Hebrews, were still toiling in the brick kH ^s of Egv^and chafing under the task masters of the Pharaoh of the Oppression

to n
.^'^'^

.""^T
"""^ ^^"''>-'°"*»' ^^'it'"" tlie past half-centurv have openedo us quann and curious volumes of forgotten lore." making us learnma yngs of which we had been profoundly ignorant, and unlearn ma" thhigsuh ch we thought we knew. The hieroglyphs of the dwellers on the Ni fnd the strange wedge-shaped characters of Nineveh and Rabvlon have bee;deciphered by the marvellous concentration and adroitness of'archae'logica"scholars; and floods of light have been poured bytheirmeansupon th darkss that so long enshrouded the early history of the world. We read in"thought the streets of vast and popnlovs cities, we hear the confused clam"of buyers and sellers in the market places, the chanting of the prie ts asthey offer in the lofty temples ..crific.s tc Pel or Kebo or Astarte. W are

t.ie laurus to .he Plain of lisdraelon or the vale of Sharon, and around Car-chemish or Babylon or Megiddo or Askelon, we see huge armie T ladlyonfl.ct, and hear the hurtling of myriad arrows and the clashing of it!
poe ".lilrr7 f"''"

• '""'-r'
''' ''''"'' P^^^^ °^ ^ vast'literatur

.poetic, historic, theologic. scientific, diplomatic; we follow Egyptian travel-
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lers in tours tlirouKh Palestine, n century before the Kxoilus, iiiul peruse
letters and despatehes, which show hi^rh literary culture, and extendLMl com-
merce and intercourse, at that early period.

And these thing's are interesting and important, not merely for them-
selves, not merely for the li>,'ht they throw upon the history of the nations,
whose records they are, hut because of their l)earing upon the histories of our
own sacred scrijitures and of the wonderful people whom the Almighty pro-
videntially chose as the medium tor His revelation of Himself to universal
man, and the seed in which all nations should be blessed through the incar-
nation of His Son. We read the Old Testament with infinitely greater un-
derstanding, appreciation and interest in the light that is thrown upon it,

and upon the contemporary history of the great neighbors of the Hebrew
nation, through the inscriptions and monuments of these very people';
when the Pharaohs of the Oppression unil the Exodus, and Tiglath-Pilesar,
and Sennacherib and Sargon are not mere names conneci?,! with crises in
Hebrew history, but each one with a historic setting of hi.s own, independ-
ent of and yet strikingly confirmatory of the writings of the sacred books.
In these days, when friends and foes alike are placing ihe Hible under the
microscope of the keenest-eyed inquiry and criticism, we must eagerly hail all

the fresh light we can get from outsiile to aid in its reverent study and in its

true adjustment and appreciation. This, were apology needed, would suff-

ice, in my humble judgment, for bringing before you in this course and on
this occasion, the archaeological romance of the resurrection of the Hittites.

And here let me say, in proof of the freshness of my theme, that fifteen

years ago, this paper could not have beei written. The discovery of the
forgotten empire is one of the latest chapters in the wonderful history of
search and research, to which every year, and, indeed, every day is making
new and sometimes startling additions. I shall be glad indeed, if in telling
the story as briefly and succinctly as I can, I succeed in making it as inter-

esting as it is new.

Mention is made of the Hittites in many places in the Old Testament
scripture. They are spoken of as the children of Heth, or more exactly
Cheth, the grandson of Ham and great grandson of Noah. They appear as
two distinct sections of the same people, some of them being mentioned as
dwelling in connection with the Amorites in the south of Palestine, but also
as having kings and a country, the position of which indeed is not defined,

though from the Sidonians and Syrians being mentioned in the same con-
nection, the supposition would naturally be that it was somewhere to the
north. One passage indeed, when by the assistance of the Septuagint it is

amended and made intelligible, gives their exact locality, and the Tahtim-
hodshi of 2 Sam. xxiv. 6., becomes "the Hittites of Kadesh," thus giving
that city on the Orontes, which we now know as having been their most
southern capital as the extreme northern limit of the territory of Israel, in

the palmy days of the warrior King David.
The children of Heth—the Hittites of whom the book of Genesis speaks,

dwelt, however, in the southern parts of Palestine. It was from "Ephron,
the Hittite," that Abraham bought the cave of IMacpaloh in which he buried
his beloved Sarah, at Hebron, (Gen. xxiii), and Esau "took to wife Judith
the daughter of Beeri the Hittite, and Bashemath, the daughter of Elon, the
Hittite," (Gen. XXVI, 34), or as it is given in another passage: "Adah, the

daughter of Elon the Hittite, (Gen. xxxvi, 2.) Uriah the Hittite, the faith-
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•x.v, I,) and in Numbers x.,,. .9. it is sai.i tlwiturin, ''''''' ^
"""•

I" '«.'»
, A„,„rHr,,h. ;,,,,: ;„',;,'';:'•"

"'.-T"""""'
'""

The great northern branch of the Hittite familv ,. UuV \- , •

city which he caned by the name of hi! .it J w" f' 't i '"Mr"';"'
"

northern ne ghbours In the K v „f , i-- f ' ^ °' *''^"'

Uorses which'so.omon hi: ,^e out ^IZ: ^^^^ ;^'' ^^="^ ^ ;'-^"" '^^

ceived them in droves e-ich drov. - » " '

"
'^ ' ...erchants re-

life." (. Kings. x„ 6 7 )

' ""^ '"^^ " ^"^' ""'' "^-'^^ ^^ "'-^

less^t^r'"''"
''""'"^ '"'^ ''^""'^^ '°' ^"*" others of similar import but

td th HtH
'"'' r" ""'

I"
''"^ "^ '^"°^^- ^™'» «"'P'"- of the H Uites

ilm b affl ^r "'" '•" ''^^^'^'l->»^' --"^'". taken by itself. No womLr
Here were ghmpses of a great and warlike people, possessed therefore nec^
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t'Hsarily of miitLTial HtamliiiK, in the (tliapf of Ihrxf citiis, aricl rt-i-o^'iiiziil

uatioii:il I'xinlfiiCL', ami yol no tract' of siu'li a pfoplf, siuli a diHtimt and
proniiiuMit ami poworful nationality i-ouM lie found oiitsidi tiu' IliliU'. cither
in ruins on tlu' (,'roMii 1 tlu-y wcrf su|)|>i>sjd to havi- ofcupii'd, or in ri-fiTenoe
on any paijc of known history. How could a people so important and power-
ful as they were represeiite 1 l>y the Hebrew record* to \)l\ have vanished so
utterly from tlu' si>;ht and inejuory of men as to have left no evidence that
they had ever existed ? Tiu- Old T estaaijiit told of lllj Hittites, and of tile

Hittites iis a warlike and wcahhy people, Imt nowlieri: ouLside the Kihie was
there a vestia^e of pro,)f that such a p.'opL- hail ever existed, much less that
tliey had heen a numerous and influential nation.

So oufident was this opiu'on and app.irenlly s) well groun led, that less
than fifty years iiKo, a disliiiKuished scholar sjoutcil the statement of and
KiuKs, 7-6 for its uuhistorical tone and declared that this was too manifest
to allow of an easy helief in it. "No Hittite kiuKs." said the over-coiiPi lent
critic, "can have compared in power with the kiiiij of Judah, the real and
near ally, who is not named at all nor is there a siuKlf mark of
accjuaiutance with the contemporaneous history."

Hut our critic was in this instance, as critics have heen, before and since
in others, a little too confident, a little to;) assured of the fulness of his
knowledKe of all the facts, ami a little too do.Ljmatic. The tables have been
turneil upon h-'ii <vitli a veiij^eanee .luritij.; these past fifty years ; and instead
of the sacred writer being unhlstoric and unacquainted with contemporaneous
surroundings and events, it is the critic himself who has been found want-
ing. We know to-day that the Hittites were one of the mightiest peoples of
ancient times; and that centuries before the incident referred to in the book of
Kings, they were masters of an empire stretching from the centre and start-
ing point of their influence on the Orontes, to the distant regions of Asia
Minor, In the height of their power, as one of the greatest living archaeol-
ogists puts it, "The merchants of Carchemish, the islanders of Arvad, ac-
knowledged their supremacy along with the Dardaniansof the Troadandthe
Maeonians of Lydia, and their dominion extended from the banks of the
Euphrates to the shores of the Aegean, including both the cultured .Semites
of Syria and the rude barbarians of the Creek seas." How this knowledge
has been arrived at, I shall now proceed to tell.

In the year i8i8 the key to the decipherment of the Egyptian hiero-
glyphs was discovered by Champollion, and for nine years that great Egypt-
ologist applied his genius and patience to their study, till the long-silent re-

cords on syenite and papyrus gave forth to him their secrets. His system,
perfected by Lepsizus and others, engaged the labor of students in England
France, C.erniany, Italy and elsewhere, till the great records of Egyptian
history are now the common property of scholars. beginning by spelling
out the names of I'toleniy and Cleopatra, or a bilingual obelisk found at
I'hilae, and a trilingual tr.'.let foutid at Rosetta, Egyptian scholars now
read with precision and comparative ease the vast and varied literatureof the
builders of the Pyraniirls and sculptors of the Sphinx.

The IIittite= figure cuuHpicuousiy on the Egyptian monuments, They
are there called Clieta or better Kheta, a name perfectly analogous to their
Biblical title, and are first mentioned on those of the Eighteenth Dynasty.
About 1600, B. C, Thothmes I. retaliated upon the Asiatic nations for the
long tyranny which had been exercised over his country in the reigns of the
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Syria, praying the EKyptiaii monarch to send assistance against them as soon
as possible. But despite the efforts of the Egyptians, the Hittitus continued
to advance, and Egyptian influence in Palestine became so weakened, that
Rameses I., the founder of the Nineteenth Dynasty, was compelled to make
a treaty offensive and defensive with the Hittite king, Saplel and thus to
recognize their equality with his owu empire. vSeti I., (B. C. 1556), the son
and successor of Rainc;;'jr, :it first gained great successes for the Egyptian
arms. He re-garrisoned" the cities of the Philistines with Egyptian troops,
and sweeping northward surprised and captured the Hittite city of Kadesh.
Then began a war between the Hittites and Egyptians which lasted half a
century, and after leaving the latter crippled and exhausted, issued in a
peace which practically left the Hittites in undisputed supremacy over Asia
Minor. Rameses H. (1333), the Sesostris of the Greek historians, was the
most famous of the Egyptian kings. At the death of his father, Seti, with
whom he had for many years reigned in conjunction, we find him engaged
in a struggle against the Hittites which occupied the greater part of his long
reign. Now the Egyptians were victorious, now the Hittites. Palestine was
traversed from end to end with the hostile armies, its cities laid waste and
its inhal)itants scattered. It is easy to understand, after reading the monu-
ments, why the Canaanites made such feeble resistance to the invading Is-

raelites, for Rameses II. was the Pharaoh of the Oppression, and the Exodus
took place soon after his death aftd before the inhabitants of Canaan had re-

covered from the effects of his constant and terrible wars. All unconscious-
ly, the Hittites had helped to prepare the way, for the entry of the chosen
people of Jehovah into their promised laud.

There are two writings of this period which have an important bearing
upon our subject to-day,and from which it may be interesting if I make some
extracts. The first of them is a sort of Homeric Epic—a prize poem detail-

ing the prowess of Rameses the Great in his wars with the Hittites. It was
written by the poet laureate of the period, the Royal Scribe, Pentaur. Here
are some extracts

:

"King Rameses was in the town of Rameses Miamun. Moving north-
ward he reached the border of Katesh; then marched onward like his father
Meuta towards Hanruta. The first brigade of Amnion "that brings victory

to King Rameses" accompanied him. He was Hearing the town ; then the
vile chief of the Kheta came ; he gathered forces from the margin of the sea
to the land of Kheta ; came all the Naharina, the Airatu, the Masu, the
Kashkash, the Kairakamasha, the Leka, Katuatana, Katesh, Akarita, An-
aukasa, the whole Mashanata likewise, nor left he silver or gold in his land,

he stripped it of all his treasures, which he brought with him
Then the vile Kheta chief made an advance with men and horses numerous
as sand, there were three men on a car, they had joined with every champion
of Kheta-land, equipped with all war gear, in countless numbers ; they lay

in ambush, hidden to the North-west of the town of Katesh ; then they
charged the brigade of Ra-Harmacliis in the centre, as they were marching
on and were not prepared to fight. Foot and horse of King Rameses gave
way before them ; they then took Katesh on the western bank of Hanruta :

this news was told to the king ; then he rose as Meutu, he seized his arms
for battle ; he clutched his corslet like Bar in his hour ; the great horse that

bore him, 'Victory in Thebes' his name, from the stable of Rameses Miamun
within the van. The King drew himself up, he pierced the line of the foe.
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bis way out There w«. „
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There were also special clauses as to the extradition of iiiIiaT)itants of

either of the countries who had gone to the other, and stipulations that in tlie

surrender of such an one "his fault shall not I)e avenged upon liitn, his house
shall not betaken away, nor his wife nor his children. There shall not l)e

put to death his mother, neither shall he be punished in his eyes nor in his

mouth, nor in the soles of his feet, so that thus no crime shall be brought
forward against him."

It is significant that thus in the fourteenth century before Christ, an ex-
tradition treaty was concluded between these two ancient peoples, while with
all our boasted civilization, it is only within the last few years that the Un-
ited States consented to a similar arrangement with Canada, and then only
when practically shamed into it by a Bill passed by the Legislature of the
Dominion and due to the statesmanship and sagacity of the Dean of your
own Law-School—my friend. Dr. Weldou.

From this treaty, (B. C. 1312), we can see plainly the position which the
Hittite empire had now attained. Side by side with Egypt in its highest
glory, it ranked as one of the two great powers of the world. Never after-

wards did the Egyptians dispute with the Kheta the possession of Syria, and
the latter were now acknowledged lords over a territory stretching from the
Euphrates on the east to the Aegean on the west, from Cappadocia on the
uortli to the tribes of Canaan on the south. This, however, was the zenith
of their power and influence, and a century or so later the notices of them
on the monuments of Egypt seem to indicate a disintegration of their wide-
spread but sword-lj<;ld suzerainty. Indeed Egypt itself had seen its best days,
and the Exodus closed the epoch of its supremest sove,reignty and splendor,
and introduced the epoch of its slow but terrible decline.

When the monuments of Egypt fail us in pursuing the history of the
Hittites, those of Assyria come to our help. I cannot stop here to tell the
wonderful story of the decipherment of the strauge arrow-head alph.bet of
the Assyrian and Babylonian—how Grotefend poring over the trilingual tab-

lets of Darius and his successors from Persepolis, spelled out from the bewil-
dering script the names of Darius and Xerxes and Artaxerxes, and how Lars-
en and Rawlinsou and a host of of other scholars from that small beginning
have gone on to read a forgotten tongue in a forgotten alphabet, with the
ease with which Hebrew is read, or Greek or Latin. Neither can I wait to

tell of the discovery of great Babylon and Nineveh beneath the mounds of

Mesopotamia, whence Layard and Rassam and Smith have exhumed for our
education the mighty and mysterious creations of old time art, and the yet
more wonderful and instructive volumes of its variou.s literature. The great
Semitic nations of Asia Minor no longer move like the unsubstantial figures

of dreamland in the mists and mirages of imperfect knowledge, they have
become full of life and form and energetic reality, through the patience of

the explorer and the genius of the decipherer.

The first clear account of the Hittites that is found in the Assyrian in-

ciiptions occurs in the annals of Tiglath Pileser I, the most famous monarch
of the first empire, who flourished about 1 1 10, B. C. He led his armies north
ward and westward through Armenia, and as far as Melatiyeh ill Cappadocia.
In this struggle he came into conflict with the Khatta or Khatte, as the Hit-
tites are called in the Assyrian inscriptions. 'At the beginning ofmy reign,'

he says, "20,000 Moschiaus and their five kings who for fifty years had taken
possession of the countries of Alzi and Purukuzzi, which had formerly paid
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w'th war. Sangara, of Carchemish endeavoured to rally the Hittites and
their allies against the common foe, but once more Carchemish had to give
up its treasures, and the daughter of its sovereign was carried away to the
harem of Shalnianeser. Advancing into Haniath, he was met at Karkar by
a great confederacy of the kings of Hamath and Damascus, assisted by Ahab
of Israel, with 2000 chariots and 10,000 men. Here, a decisive victory made
him master of the whole situation ; the power of the Hittites was broken for-
ever, the fords of the Euphrates no longer capable of defence by Carchemish,
were crossed in triumph and the Assyrian was acknowledged soverign, where
the Hittite had so long held sway. Carchemish, indeed, still held out, and
maintained largely its wealth and position, until in 717 B. C, the armies of
the great warrior Sargon, invested and overthrew it, and took its last king,
Pisiris, captive. With the capture of the great city, so long his invincible
stronghold, the Hittite lost his last vestige Of power in Syria, and was driv-
en back to his ancestral Taurus. lu the following year a great league of the'

northern peoples under the lead of tl.o kiiig of Ararat, arrayed itself against
the Assyrian, but its forces were shattered, and the territory of the allies
annexed to the domains of the conquering Sargon.

Some cuneiform inscriptions found in the district about Lake Van, in a
language having no resemblance to Assyrian, give some further information
in records of the campaigns of the Vannie kings about the Kbate or Hit-
tites, and the range of their territories. In the ninth century B. C, a king
named Menuas overran the land of Alzi, and found himself in the land of
the Hittites. Here he plundered a couple of cities and captured n nnmber of
soldiers. In another campaign he marched as far as the city of Malatiyeh,
and engraved an inscription commemorating his victories on the cliffs of
Palu, which is situated on the northern bank of the Euphrates, between
Malatiyeh and Van; so that the land of the Hittites, according to the Vannie
records, stretched along the Euphrates from Palu on the east to Malatiyeh,
on the west.

This then is the testimony of the monuments to the extent and power and
duration of the empire of the Hittites. The Vannie inscriptions place them,
as its kings encountered them, along the Euphrates to the east and north

;

the Assyrian describe them to the south-west of this region, through Kuin-
niukh or Konimagene to Carchemish and Aleppo; the Egyptian records
bring them yet further south to Kadesh on the Orontes ; while the Old Test-
ament speaks of a section of them, at least, as inhabiting a district in South-
ern Palestine.

Starting in the mountainous district of Asia Minor, descending to the
plains and pressing ever, southward, northward, eastward, westward, they
subdued and held in subjection for long years, a vast, a wealthy and a wide-
spread territory, whose vassal kings obeyed their call to war and rallied
around their standard with thousands of armed men. Such was the empire
of the Hittites, not in the modern or even in the Roman sense of the tenr,
an empire with common laws and a common nationality, but a vast conger-
ies of associated, because conquered states, won by the strong arm and sharp
sword of the onnqneror to homage, tribute, loyalty and alliance, and kept
loyal and tributary and allied, just so long as that arm remained strong and
that sword kept its temper and its edge. On Igytian syenite on Assyrian
tablet, or Vannie rock, on Hebrew parchment, they come before us every-
where with the same distinctive name—the Hittites- and deeply did they
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carve Jhat name on the history of their time, their enemies themselves bring
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Dr. Wright at once suggested that the inscriptions were Hittite, hut liis
paper published in a theoU)gical periodical, attracted little notice and the
learned world called the characters by the name of Ilaniathite . T)r HivesWard of New York, was the first to notice and publish the fact that the 'ines
were boHstroplndou, that is, that they read alternately from right to left m.!
from left to right in the direction the characters faced, as a ploughing ox
turns at the en.l of the furrow, and he further discovered and published the
fact that the characters on the stones were similar to those on certain cliy
impressions of seals found by I.ayard, among the ruins of Nineveh In 18-6
two years after the publication of iJr. Wright's article, of which he ha.l n'..t
heard, Prof. Sayce, of Oxford, in a paper before the London Society of Bib-
lical Archaeology on these Han>athite writings, suggested that thev were
probably Hittite, Hamath being close to the borders of the Hittite kingdon.H-and m a very short time these conjectures were confirmed by the discovery
of the site ot Carchemish and the finding of similar inscriptions among its
nuns. The peculiar characters now became recogni/.ed among archaeologists
not as Hamathite, but as Hittite, and the attention and interest evoked by
their identihcation increased everv day.

Meantime another find was ma.le in Asia Minor. .More than a century
ago a German traveller had noticed two c. ious figures sculptured on a wall
01 rock at Ibreez or Ivris in ancient I.ycaonia. One of these whs evidently i

go.l, holding in his hand a stalk of corn, an.l the other a man standing be-
fore h,m ,n an attitude of devotion. Both figures were shod with boots with
upturned ends, the god wearing a tunic reaching to the knees, and a peakedcap ornamented with horn-like ribbons. A centurv elap.sed before the spotwas again visited by a Kuropean traveller, and he took a rough drawing of
the figures which was afterwanls published. In 1875 Rev. E. J. Davies visit
ed and took accurate drawings of the figures, which he published with a de-
scription in the Proceedings of the .Society of liibHcal Archaeology, in tli,-
following year. He notice.! that they were accompanied by an inscription inwhat were then known as the Hamathite characters. Still another stonewas meantime found at Aleppo, only to be destroyed by the fanatical Mos-lems as soon a.s they knew the Pranks valued and n.igh't obtain possession of
't. In 1879 It struck Prof. Sayce that similar figures to the one at Ibreez hadbeen found sculptured in other places in Asia Minor, at Ghiam Kalersi attogbaz Keni in Cappadocia, and far away bv the shores of the Aegean at 'the
I ass of Karabel. If these also were found accompanied with inscriptions inthe characters discovered at Hamath, their identification as specimens of
Hittite art, an<l witnesses to the wi.le t^xtent of Hittite influence, would be
complete. Further inquiry aiul research confirmed the truth of the couiect-
ure, and its last link was completed by a personal visit paid to the pass ofKarabel by the archaeologist who had suggested it. Here, cut high in reliefon the rocks of the ancient pass from Kphesus to Sardis. were the figures oftwo warriors, one on each side of the roadway, and represented as marching
in the direction of the sea. Herodotus mentions them as representing the
great i^nqueror, Sesostris-Rameses II. of Kgypt. Under a body guard of
Turki.sh soldiers to keep off the brigands, Prof. Savce spent hours in thestudy and copying of the figures and inscriptions, which proved as he had
anticipated to be Hittite and not Egyptian. And thus from Hamah on the
Orontes to Karabel on the shores of the Aegean, all along the great, ancient
Jugliways from Asia to Sarvis were found the silent but eloquent witne.sses of
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couches inlaid with ivory. At meals they sat on chairs, like the Egyptians,

these chairs being provided with backs and foot-rests; and their food was

placed on low tables something like our camp stools in shape. At their

banquets, music was performed ou the lyre, the trumpet and a kind of guit-

ar. They were a literary people—the Egyptians speak of "scribes of the vile

Kheta"—and there seems to have been among them a sort of guild of men of

letters. Kirjahp Sephir or Book-town in the south of Palestine, was one of

these cities and it is probable that it had a large library and that many such

libraries may yet be unearthed.

Their dress indicates their origin. They were originally mountaineers,

from the cold plateaus and snowy slopes of the Taurus. The peculiar round

toe boot is a snow-boot, of a type still worn among the mountaineers of Asia

Minor and Syria. Indeed I have seen just such boots among the native pas-

sengers between Beyrout and Smyrna. One of their commonest hieroglyphs

is what we call a "mit"—a fingerless glove, of a kind only worn in cold cli-

mates and still worn in the uplands of their country. Yes, these conquering

Hittites were originally rough mountaineers, swooping down on the rich

plains and cities, conquering them one by one, gradually changing their

own habits, availing themselves of the advantages of the civilized states they

overcame, assimilating their modes of life and religious observance, but

bringing the strong individuality of their own nature to bear upon everything

in art and war and worship which they borrowed from their vassals. And
thus they came to have an art and a culture peculiarly their own; and they

carried this with them wherever they extendetl their influence. And that as

we have seen was over a very wide sphere. To the south it touched the

proud people who built their splendid cities along the banks of the Nile; to

the north and west it reached the rough Dardanians on the shores of the Ae-

gean; and though the Hittite armies never crossed to Europe, their influence

unquestionably did. That influence is seen in the art-treasures uneartln i

througii the labors of Dr. Schlieman at Mycenae, and heard in the tradition

that its rulers came originally from Lydia bringing with them the wealth

and civilization of Amj Minor. Egypt and Phoenicia did much for Greece,

we know. It will be found some day, perhaps, that the Hittites did as mvch
or more. Mr. Gladstone thinks that the Keteians of Hcmer w .re Hittites.

Perhaps they were. At all events, across the narrow Aegean, ' icrossed by

the conquering Kheta themselves, the art and civilization they represented

and had made common in Asia were carried by the peoples they had con-

quered, to educate the p ehistoric peoples that were destined to still further

develop and perfect them, and in their turn to aid in sending them broad-

cast over a wider world than Homer's fancy ever dreamt of.

Prof. Campbell of the Presbyterian College in Montreal finds the Hittite

emigrant in the Basques of the Pyrennes, in Japan, in Corea, and in India.

He finds him also in America, in the small, swart, squalid Esquimaux of

the far north, in the noble Red Man of the Iroquois and kindred tribes, in

the splendid but unfortunate Aztecs of Mexico and Peru. Per|iaps he is

right. Certainly he works out his theory with a maguiiiceut array of schol-

arship, ingenuity and research.

In concluding this hurried and very inadequate presentation of the sub-

ject, I may express the hope that I have stirred up a desire in the minds of

at least some of you who have heard me, for further investigation and read-

ing in this and other cognate studies in the delightful and important field of
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Biblical Archaeology. To such I would commend the series of vni,,...

T^,^'^''
^;';gious Tract Society of London, ^^J^^^^'^^

0/ BOL' Knowledge They are cheap, they are popular in style Slfare
t^at ToProf r"r"^''?^' P"^'''*^" '" the' subjects ^J wl. 7th ;reat. To Prof. Sayce's volumes in the series I am chiefly indehterJ fjlinformation I have detailed in this paper. Those who wth furthe; r ^.i^on the specal subjetct of the Hittites will fl„,, it i„ nr. Wright's Lw"/the Hittites, Prof. Campbell's The NiHSi^. -n i

'-mpin oj

History, and the latest an'd P^^obab^/tl^^ m^^t^i,!^:;^:^^''
''''^''''^ "'''

published in Brussels, Lant^^eere's' THe m::::^^^:^^::^::;:^::^^

the^e Td /' r^'TT' '
'^''"'^^^ *° ' «"'"• '•-' «f entLsTas,fi^;eTf ttothese old lands and these old times and npo..i».c t i. ,

"^'^^Pe" to

.nd boated .„ ,he pl.cid bo.om of'Ih S lo
"
,m

"
lIT'" t^^"?"

:r.id u?dr.,;rrz;nrt:r;,„r Tizr rr:-
""

the Parthenon, at night watchedthe ^ M
" '^" crumbling steps of

?™rl. f„ H^ """'' """' '»°e-''<^P'»«'=l»a»d tre,„,e,, .„d "ncient

..=h.n. Whe„.hLlck^.„„,B«rt.h^?V-Srrv'f*''?'""'=
unsoeakahlp Tnrt « i

"
curoj.. n„s bicaihcd his last; when theunspeakable Turk no longer curses with his misrule the fair lands of Pal-

the sites u. the long dead cities of Israel, who shall tell the treasures
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thill may he found? Why n'ny not the enit)ahne(l hodies of Jacoh and Joseph
and possibly of the old Sheikh Abraham be brouj^ht up, as well as those of
the Egyptian Pharaohs who knew them not? And in the underground and
intricate honeycomb of the Jerusalem subways there is room not only for

the Ark of the Covenant, which the Rabbins say is buried there, but for a

vast repository of sacred documents ami memorials dearer than life to the
ancient Jew and dear, too, to the modern Christian.

(icntlemen, you and I believe in the God of truth, and in His Word,
which is also truth, and neither you nor I are afraid of the effects to that

(io'l or to that divine word, of honest, earnest, fair-minded criticism. But
I submit that the silencing and shaming of that criticism which reads out of

and sometimes reads into the records of Holy Writ, the fancies of an un-
trammeled and often irreverent imagination, is sure to be accomplished by
that criticism which appeals to the truth-telling factsof contemporary history,

digging as for hid treasures in the mounds which cover the ruins and the
records of the races of the past, anu poring over these records till they bring
forth their secrets—impartial and unimpeachable witnesses to the Truth of
God and to the God of Truth.
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The Samaritans and Their Pentateuch.

RKV. T. CUMMING.

Mr. lYesident and Students of Dalhousie University .•

I have selected as our subject for consi.leratio,, this afternoon " TheSamaritans and Their Pentateuch." In explanation of „,y clokcof tlHssubject. I may say that when I was travelling through the Land of U.e « lie

in Central Palestine, and in their far-f.uned Pentateuch to which thev stiU

i^fLsro'fSrLi^t'" "^'r''-'^
'''' ^' ^'— "^ -•»-.-professor of Biblical Literature spoke with subdued emotions of the Samar-

1
an Pentateuch, as if there were some impenetratable mystery hanKi.ro erU, and at the same time said it was of considerable importance in .blicll

that I would some day visit the Land that had been trodden by pat h cli^and prophets, and by the Eternal Son of God, and I accordinglj took "re?^,'note of the studied statements of the learned professor, and resolv"possib e, to see the mysterious manuscript for myself. In th good Prov d „ceof God my long-chenshed desir. has now been gratified, and in t^r as i,!many other matters, the dreams of my boyhood have become so ,er re'a idin my more mature years.
'cdunch

It affords me very much pleasure to be present with you to-day and eive,-ouin a few brief statements my personal impressions of'the few S^n ifansst.ll living, and of the portion of the inspired Volume which is stillTcrecUvguarded by them as an heir-loom of by-gone ages. As you all know we 1 weread very frequently ,n Scripture of one ormore of the people who rrrcalledSamaritans. It was one of these people, you remember^ who a" ed the nob epar^. in the parable of the good Samaritan, The traveller who went Sownfrom Jerusalem to Jericho fell among the thieves and wa« 7.ffi7 I , ,

condition by the wayside with his life, blood^^^^^^^^^^^
But when the priest and the levite heartlessly passed him by, takirtheother side of the road, a Samaritan who came along acted the friendLoarttowards him, and tenderly cared for him. When I was going dowj^mJerusalem to Jericho I traversed the pathway that is represented "n tZparable and had dinner in the little Inn by th^e wayside htandsTn 'heplace where the traveller was wounded. It is to this day called the Inn ofthe Good Smantan. Then you remember the ten Lepers who we.e cleansedby the Saviour when He was on the way from Galilee to Jerusarem N „e o1the number gave no thanks to the Great miraHe-vori'»- '"- —T-rU^u
Ittf H^r^r °^"'^'" ^^" '^°^" ^'^^-e Him a-nd thanktd" thlv;"pathetic Healer for what He had done for him. He was we RrrtniJ
Samaritan. Then we have here the remarkable woman w^ carrTed on^he'conversation with the Saviour at the Well of Jacob, as we read in the fourth
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chapter of the Oospel by John. Shi- was, the inspired Evangelist informs us,

a woman of Samaria—one of these Samaritans. When we inf|uire into the
origin and ancestry of these .Samaritan's we find that they were mainly the
descendants of heathen colonists wlio were hrought into the land of Samaria
between six and seven centuries t)ffore the commencement of the Christian
I-;ra. When the ten Tribes of Israel, you remember, were carried away out
of their own land into capitivity, Slialmaneser, King of .\ssyria, brought a

number of heathen colonists from various parts of his wide Empire to take
their place in the cities of Samaria. The inspired historian says in the
.Second Book of Kings :

" The King of Assyria brought men from Habylon,
and from Cuthah, and from Ara, and from Hmath, and from Sepharvaim, and
placed them in the cities of Samaria instead of the children of Israel ; and
they possessed .Samaria, and flwelt in the cities thereof." (2 K, 17: 24.)

These heathen colonists thus brought into Samaria took the name of the
country into which they were brought, and so were called Samaritans, just

as if foreigners who come to reside in our great and growing Dominion
should take the name of Canadians ; a very good name, certainly, for immi-
grants to take. When these colonists first came to Palestine they worshipped
the idol-gods of their own nation. But they were not long in the Holy I^and
until, as we are told, they applied to their Sovereign for a Jewish Priest to
teach them about the God who was worshipped in the land of their adoption.
And, as the result, they became professedly worshippers of the true God like

the Jews themselves. In the course of time the descendants of these Samar-
itans began to claim that they were the kith and kin of the patriarch Jacob,
and not of Gentile, or as we would say, of heathen origin. Josephus, for

example, says that they claimed to be the descendants of Joseph, one of the
sons of Jacob. And so, in the fourth chapter of the Ciospel by John, the
woman of Samaria, giving expression to the national pride of her people
says :

" Our father Jacob gave us thi.s well." But their claim to this high
honor requires a little special plemling. The ancient Samaritans were,
no doubt, the <lescenflants iif Jacob. They were the ten tribes descended
from the ten sons of Jacob. .\nd it is quite possible, even probable, that
when these ten tribes were carried away into captivity a few of the people
may have been left in the land, a few that may have hidden themselves
among the rugged mountains of their < ountry, and so escaped the notice of
the conquerors. If the heathen colonists who were brought into Samaria
interminglfd with these str.-iggling sraelites that may have been left in the
land, as they probably did, they would thus have justa slight claim to regard
themselves as the descendants of the Jewish patriarchs. And as further

strengthening their claim to the honoreil ancestry, we know that after they
adopted the Jewish religion quite a number of malcontentJews left their own
people and went over and identified themselves with the Samaritans. The
Jews, however, utterly deny that these Samaritans, so-caHed, have any con-
nection with their patriarchs. They regard them as out and out heathens,
and refuse to have any friendly intercourse with them. Whatever may be
the exact facts of the case these Samaritans have had a very trying, eventful
history as a people. There is no time, and no necessity, now to mention the
fact.s of their iong, cheq.icicd history. But I may say in a word that they
have passed through wars, and persecutions, and trials, and disasters, until

now they are a mere remnant of what they once were. In past times they
were s numerous, powerful people. When 1 saw them they numbered all
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told men. women «„,! children, just one hundred and sixtv souls ' Thevnow hve where they have lived for many generations in U.eTeautilmvs tuated cuy of Nahlus. in Central Palestine. The Did Testan.en na e "^the c.ty .s Shechem. In the New Testan.ent it is called S^x-har w"en thevictorious Romans conquered Palestine they called the city NeapoH ^r tlenew c.ty to .nd.cate the improven.ents they n.ade on it. Ami3le Ara hwho from some peculiarity in the structure of their vocal oJn^iny-^"i:pronounce the letter "p .«,!£ it were •b." have calledTNl , u" T.^

mTon^ 7 " "'"" "'" °'" "•'''°"^ •-"y '« •""-'-' "-been a ledIEden of Palestine on account of its ^reat natural l.eautv and fertility T !va ley .n Us w.dest part is only about five hundred yards in bre. 'u li ^between the two celebrated mountains on which the blessings a he ur"Ks were pronounced by Joshua and his people when they'cam .to t eand of Canaan
;
on the north side Mount Kbal. on the .south side MomTtOeru.an. It .s at the head of this beautiful, fertile, vallev that e cUy

"

Nab us, with Us ,2,ooo inhabitants, is situated. It is i„ the south we'stJrtof tins cuy that the one hun.lred and sixty Samaritans Lf Jl lam no^speak.nK have their quarters. They have there a sn.all Samaritln S Zo ",*

... winch they regularly keep up the worship of Go.l in ver much 1 e sameway as I have seen the Jews do in their Synagogues. What wa^, .r cu arIvanx.ous to see n, their .synagogue was their celebrated Sa.nunJ^^"^,
he.r copy of the five Books of Moses which they maintain wis actual ytran.scr.bed from the original autograph o, the olcljewish law giver Mo esh....self. I had read an.l heard n.any conflicting staten.c.Us in reu ml o Uiita..c.e„t copy of the five Books of Moses. Uarned profe os k.a' spokeguarded y of U. I was particu!,.. ly u.xious to see it for mvse f. I k ;w thathey had two „.odern copi the old Manuscript, and that they genera ly

.. .pose on those who do not know any better by making then ^ay for a sS
But I told our dragoman that unle.ss he secured a promise fron. theT^lipr^st that he would show us the original Manuscript' I would not go e'ahe.r Synagogue ,u all. To this proposal the high priest agreed and o I

h troduTed to hhn^^
^'^ '•'«»> '"•'-t. when I wasuuroduced to h.n. I found to be very agreeable in his maru.ers. Thoueh asyet comt. at.vely young he had a respectable, patriarchal appeara«r!bou

erep'in'fthTf r "'V'""^'''''
'"'P---" «« all of oufcompany n"excepting he ladies. He was tall, and rather slender, to be in such anexalted position, but he was a decidedly handsome. good:iooki .gL ^ Theold roll of the five Books of Moses which he showed us was . areful^ kept ina silver cylinder, about two feet. I should say. in length. When he unroHeda part of it to our view it did look old and worn enough to have 1v n wri ^nas far back as the time of Moses. It was written In the old ZZlTan

I can read my Hebrew B.ble. My time, as you will readilv nnder.t^nd L-mi..ca mc to .ead only a few sentences of it. and to ask its euardTans"a few

e\"at:rrtCro"\'r tt° ^-^ '"^'°^-^
•

^^^ -- ^^ ^ ^a'd am^L iL ^t:

Z J,Ti, '^'T^^^y'
I ^^ °«t profess to be able to speak dogmatically of.ts merUs or demerits. Only ripe Oriental scholars like Dr G een oPr ncaton. and Dr. Briggs. of New York, are entitled to speak w th authori^of us actual value in the realm of Biblical Criticism. ' But my personll
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't

observations of the venerable Manuscript, hurried and imperfect though they

were, have helped me very much in understanding what I have read and

heard respecting it. And if I were asked to mention some of the sights that

interested me most in my journey round the globe I would say that after

Bethlehem and Gethseniane, and Calvary, and the Pyramids of Egypt, I was

most interested in. this old Samaritan Pentateuch. I could easily spend

hours in speaking of this venerated document, but our time, and possibly

your patience, will permit only a few statements in regard to it at present.

It is written, as I have said, in the old Samaritan characters, which, no

doubt, are more like those in which God promulgated His Law by Moses

than the comparatively modern square letters in which our Hebrew Bibles

are now written. Each word, as I noticed, is separated by a dot. There are

no vowel points, or accents, or any of the diacritical points, which the Samar-

itans correctly regard as mere Rabinnical inventions. Every section is closed

with a blank space. By an ingenious thickening of one or two letters down

the centre of the Mauuscrirt, its guardians positively affirm that this remark-

able inscription is stamped upon it: "I, Abisbua, son of Phinebas, son of

Eleazar, son of Aaron the Priest—the favour of Jehovah be upon them—for

His glory I have written this Holy Torah in the entrance of the Tabernacle

on Mount Gerizirn, near Bethel, in the thirteenth year of the possession by

the children of Israel of the Land of Canaan, and all its boundaries ;
I thank

the Lord." I did not see that wonderful Inscription on the Scroll, and so

ask you to take what the Samaritans say in regard to it, as I do, cum grano

salts. It is much more probable that the famous Manuscript was transcribed

from an earlier document at the time when the ten Northern tribes separated

from the Southern Kingdom of Israel in the days of Rehoboam. The other

two Manuscripts at Nablus are not nearly so old, or so old-looking as the one

of which I have spoken. They were probably transcribed, as Captain Conder

supposes, about the seventh century of the Christian Era. But the last word

has not yet been spoken in regard to the exact date of any of them. The

modern higher critics, of whom we hear and read so many wonderful things

in this wonderful age, will no doubt soon be able to settle the point to their

entire satisfaction.

In regard to the Text of this celebrated Recension it is enough here to

say that in the main it entirely agrees with our own copies of the Five Books

which the Jews say are the writings of Moses. William Robertson Smith in

the Encyclopedia Britannica says of it that " for the most part it has only

microscopic variations from the Torah of the Jews." One of these variations

as an example of others in which the Samaritans agree with the Septugint,

is certainly clearer than the corresponding passage in our Version. In our

Hebrew and English Bibles we read in Exodus xii : 40, "Now the sojourn-

ing of the children of Israel who dwelt in Egypt was four hundred and thirty

years." In the Samaritan Manuscript we read. "The sojourning of the

children of Israel, and theirfathers who dwelt in the land of Canaan and in

the land of Egypt, was four hundred and thirty years." But the treatment to

which these ardent Samaritans have subjected the Teu Commandirents

makes us a little cautious I must say in receiving the emendations and

variations which we find in their text. For sectarian purposes they have

written the first and second command of the Decalogue as one command-

ment : and then their tenth commandment reads : "Thou shalt worship the

Lord thy God on Mount Gerizim." But a truce for the present to dry criticism.
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The theological Seminary is the olace for a fnii Ai
Bible to which the Samaritans of N.M ,

^ ''="'^'°" °f ^'"8 old half

as their ancestors havH^ng to^rfor ^an" f"^ '^ i^n..ionsly to-day

should be said in regard to if .J u^-
^''^ g^^^'-ations. One thing

Of the intelligent.X^!z^i:^^^:^;::^^ 11 '-r^

i" the present day when theorhw j.?' ""'""» '•"«rth while saving

in their opinion7n™arftrthe.r;"°"r"'"°"""»""«''''-''"''^

.i.ve°%nUe: Cw'hS'Sltp"^T ^'"'-""' """-"- '" "'
mention two o, three tHn™forwh, hTi 'T"""''

"'°'' "' ' "'' «>

particniart, noted a. I'sTu,t t't^^^T.T '"^l*"
•"

almost unqualified approbation in r»„ 77 .u •

^"^ ^P''''^" ^"^h
once numerous people i dW?..! ^^if

'^'' interesting remnant of a

I can never forget thl kindness t?, T 7'"^"^"">' ^-wn towards them.

in their little s^ynago^u^at"^^: fol ^T nToTri:rm
"^'^^^

''^'''Tadmire theii fidelitv in sArr^rii,, „ a-
'""""^ '-'"'=='m- And we cannot but

only supernatura r'evelatTcn which^Godr ' '"'^ '^'"""^ ''''''''' '^ ^^^

world. It requires qu te an !Zt ^''''"' **' "^"' ^'" g^^'^' ^° ^he

word to the disparagement of these lova^d ^^"l T ""?' ""' ^P^^'^' « ^'"^^^

and true God according to the die" :sof their c
""""'^P^^^ °^ '"^^ '-ing

to facts, and not to fancies and one of/>,<."" ^"' ^ '""^^ '^^^P
of Nablus is that while cHn'.W. f

^'*' '" '^^^'^ *« ^^^ Samaricans
/-.;- ^te> ««r..Tr^«;/« S"!

'^°7;''"^'7. ^° their half Bible Ikcy are noled

is that Mount SLrhnistho; " f
" '"' "/ religion. Their contention

which God can be nZelwn, "" °1^ P'''"^' °" "''^ ^°""^1 g'«be on
ence of the one Hvi'ngSrre God 'Ind \ ' ^"""'^ ""'''''"' ^" "''^ -'^t"

critics. they also beHevetLattS five R J"V.^'' ''""'' °' "'^ '"^^-
Leviticus, Numbers Deu ero„.

' °^ ^°'''' ^^""•«' ^-^^^ins.

stoutly maintarn that MountT"
"'•' ": ' "'"'''''" ''''"" ^^'^^ ^^^ ^he;

260O feet above "he sea Ts "he o^'T' '?"'^""^ "P '" ''^ "'g«^^ g-'deur
to worship the one Hvine IndT r ,"?' f"'

^'^^ °" ""^ ^^^"> «" ^^'^^l^

they have taken t^r ifbertv 7't ^^ ^'''^'^3' themselves in this position

schLrs admit IL^have dole h"^' ' '•'"'• ^^ "^^^'>' -^^ ^^P^tent
27th Chanter oVni.

"'"" ""P^ °^ *^^ B°"ks of Moses. In the

up these stones whict T
", '" ^' ^'°"' "'•^'' J"^'^^" ">^t ye shall set

Shalt thorbu d an alt runTr rV^' '.'l
"' '^°""* ^*'^'' -'^ t''-^

the stones all the^Lt^^lh^s' atrer^pS/"' I^trr" ^"","T
S""^^ "^: «--itans have written' tt'wL -. G^.im 'Tn'st: d^ol

pSf wt ;rtr;iro?r.;ihe '^T'n --^^-^-^^^^
atthe wellofjLobsay?t:Th:t:iorSn,t m:^^^^^^^xathers worshipped in this mountain," implying her belief thl"' n 2"
people should do the same thin? r,„V .= f^ i • ,

* *" *'t^^''

and many of them still «Vt / V ^^"^^ '" ^^^'' blindness said,

in which^ll'Lip G d.^"i •;":!::;,r^
- the tme place

ion that the Great T«„7, ! ^! •

"'"'*''^' sectarian view of relig-

"Neither „tM ' ""^'^^ "*« memorable, wide-reaching, wordsNeither at th,s mountaxn,- Geirzim, -nor yet atJerusalem shall ye worship
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the Father." That is, at neither of these mountains exclusively does God
wish to be worshipped, but at both of them, and at every other mountain and

valley on the face of the whole earth. " God is a Spirit," the Great Teacher

says. He is no local deity, confined to one particular mountain or valley,

or any particular time, or place, or form of worship. He is omnipresent

—

everywhere, present. As well might the little bay on the sea-shore claim all

the waters of the mighty ocean as its own, or the little flower garden claim

all the rays of the sun as its own, as for the people of any one church or

denomination to imagine that they alone, and they who join in with them,

have the exclusive right to the blessings of God's salvation. All bays on the

sea-shore have an equal right to the waters of the mighty ocean. All flower

gardens have an equal right to the ra3's of the sun. And so we believe that

we can find God, and worship Him, and receive His blessing, in any place,

and in connection with any religious denomination where He is worshipped

in spirit and in truth. In order to enjoy the blessings of salvation it is not

necessary for us to climb uo to any Mount Gerizim, or Jerusalem, of this or

that particular denomination. " Wherever we seek Him He is found and

every place is holy ground." We must therefore strongly disapprove of this

narrow, sectarian, view of religion whether it is manifested by the Samaritans,

or any other people in ancient or modern times. "Have we not all one

Father ? Hath not one God created us ?
"

" There's a wideiiess in God's mercy
tike the wideness of the sea,
And a kindness in His justice
That is more than liberty."

" Our little systems have their day,
They have their day and cease to be.
They are but broken lights of Thee,
And Thou, O Lord, art more than they."

Then I must say of my good friends, the Samaritans of Nablns, that

though I respect them very highly I cannot approve of the revengeful spirit

for which they are noted. They are, I am sorry to say as much noted for the

revengeful spirit which they cherish towards the Jews, as they are for their

narrow, sectarian, views of religion. These awful people, thejews, it seems

from history gave mortal offence to the ancestors of the oaiiiarituns on one

occasion in the days long gone by. You all remember the circumstance as

we find it recorded in the Book of Ezra. When thejews returned from their

captivity in Babylon they began at once, as we are told, to rebuild the temple

in Jerusalem. The Samaritans, who were then a numerous and powerful

people, asked permission to join with them and assist them in building up

the temple for the worship of God. The Jews dtclined their offered help as

they wished the temple to be a place of worship for themselves, and not for

other people. This mortally offended the Samaritans, and so, out of revenge

to the Jews they resolved to build a temple for themselves on Geirzim, and

doall in their powerto hinder thejews in building their temple in Jerusalem,

and so from that day to this, these people have continued to cherish this

bitter, revengeful spirit to the Jewish people. The woman of Samaria says

in the fourth chapter of the Gospel by John, thejews have no dealings with

the Samaritans. But it is equally true that the Samaritans have no dealings

with the Jews.

This revengeful spirit, I am sorry to say, is not confined to ancient times

and Eastern nations. We can find it in every neighbourhood. Conversing

a short time ago with an old resident of the prosperous community in which
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: reside, I asked him if he ever attended any of the churches in Truro " NO"he replied with a deep, broad, emphasis which expressed very forcibly the
spirit in which he uttered the negative. " How is that, " I said, -' as you haveived so long in a place in which there are so many excellent churches^"
If you knew," he replied, " what one of your elders once did to me youwould not ask that question.- " He must have been an awfully barefder

that, Isaul,
•
do I know hnn ? " " No," he continued, " you never sawhnn. He died thirty years before you came to the place !

" ^And so out ofrevenge for some little offence that was given him by a servant of God whohas been thirty j-ears in heaven, this old man has not in all these years dark-ened the doors of any of the churches in the town in which the offendingelder resided
!

Lord Bacon has said that " revenge is a kind of wild justice '•

and another old writer has said that " revenge is sweet." But. really it 'iscarrying the matter pretty far when one imperils his own salvation to' haverevenge on some member of a church who has offended him, and particularly
to keep up the revengeful spirit long years after the offending party is for-ever safe in the happy land where all quarrels are eternally hushed into
stillness. " If ye forgive not men their trespasses neither will your Fat erwho IS ,n heaven forgive your trespasses." Love your enemies, bless themthat curse ...... ,o good to them that hate you, and pray for them whodespitef

,
e you, and persecute you." "If thine enemy hunger feed

fi^on^ n >,

"

T" ^IZ
'"!" f'"'' '' '"' '" '^^ ^°'"S tho" Shalt heap coals of

fire on n.. head." I think the Jews acted a very unkind, unbrotlierlv uartin refusing the help which the Samaratians offered in building ttl^^^^^But at the same time I cannot justify the revengeful spirit which the San'ar-"nans manifes to them on that account. "Vengeance is mine, I win repaysaith the Lord." "By this shall all men know that ye are m; disciples ^ye have love one to another."
=>^'picb ii

But I must hasten to notice that these Samaritans are once more notedfor dotn^prease/y what their ancestors have donefor the past tzvcnty-five cen-turres. In their little synagogue in Nablus they still worship God in preciXthe same way their ancestors did, eversince they adopted the Jewish religionAnd then particularly once a year they observe the Passover on Mount Ger-izim just as their forefathers did twenty-five hundred years ago. As I havesaid.the Samaritans built a temple on Gerizim in the time of Ezra and Ne-hem,ah. Sanbal at and Tobiah were their leaders at that memorable time intheir history. That temple was destroyed, as we learn from history, over ahundred years before the commencement of the Christian Era But thefoundations of the temple are there to this day. And so once every year all

ltd 01?"*?^ ^l
"P ^'"'^ ^'^"' '°''"""'>' '° "^^ ^P°^ -^^"-'^^ the tempk stoodand observe the Passover according to the literal requirements of the oldceremonial economy. And just so in regard to all their seven feasts andother religious exercises, they do precisely as their forefathers have done inall these by-gone centuries

no I^"^
^t'» keep Saturday as their Sabbath with great strictness, allowingno labour, or trading, or cooking, or lighting a fire, resting from all wnrdlyemployment on the whole of their sacred day.

" ^

\"
/o""^

"-f
Pects we may say this is creditable to these Samaritans. 1

1

,r , ',? ^ ""^ ^''"'^'y ^^^ '"^'"°^i' °f O"*- forefathers. And so it isright to hold with a firm grasp all that is good and true in the historical past.But just notice where the creed and the conduct of these good people leave
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a It,

them. Since their forefathers drew up their creed God has given further rev-

elations of His will to to the world than those contained in the Samaritan

Pentateuch. He has given all the Old Testament Psalms, and the Prophets,

and the whole of the New Testament Scriptures. But the Samaritans say,

we cannot admit these writings into our creed, because they are not in the

creed of our ancestors. Then, particularly, has Jesus of Nazareth come into

the world as the promised Messiah, the Saviour of the world. He is unmis-
takably the Lamb of God, foreshadowed by the Passover Lamb. But the

Samaritans say we must still offer up the Passover lamb, and look forward

for the Messiah to come because that is what our ancestors did before us.

And so the great world has been moving on rapidly during the past twenty-

five centuries. Immense progress has been made in all these years in art,

and science, and literature, ajd philosophy, and in all departments of indi-

vidual and national life. And so the church of the living God in all her
branches under the safe leadership of the Great Captain of our salvation has
made immense progress in all these centuries. Since the fathers fell

asleep all things do no not continue as they were from the begini.iug of the
creation. We do not now, it is true, expect any further additions to be made
to the Volume of God's revealed Will. The Bible as containing the revealed

will of God is now complete. But every successive generation is seeing new
truths in the Bible that were not seen by past generations. We have far

clearer views, fpr example, of many of the doctrines of our holy relij^iou

than the Reformers of the sixteenth century had, thou^jli we venerate their

memory. And so we believe with the poet that the' Lord lias yet itiore light and
truth to break forth from His word. But in reply to all this the one hundred
and sixty brave Samaritans in the city of Nablus say—"No—No—No." In

the very nature of the case there is not, there cannot be, any progress. After

the five Books of Moses, there can be no further revelation from God. There
never can be any men in the world wiser than were our ancestors when they
built the temple on Mount Gerizim. We can never consent to any change
in our creed, or in our conduct, or in anything pertaining to our religious or

social life," and so, while we feel deeply interested in these one hundred
and sixty heroic Samaritans in the city of Nablus, and arc thankful to God
for the testimony of their Pentateuch to the inspiration of the Bible, we must
reluctantly leave them twenty-five hundred years behind the age in which
they live, and hail with glad hearts the ever-increasing light that is evermore
breaking in from a thousand sources around us. While clinging tenaciously

to the truth that has come down to us as an heir-loom from past ages, we
freely open cur hearts and our minds to the wide, healthy, cosmopolitan

view which our Great Teacher gives us of His holy religion, " I am the light

of the world," He says, not merely the light of one little sect like the Samar-
itans ;

'' I am the light of the world, he that followeth Me shall not walk
in darkness, but shall have the light of life." " In all places where I record

my name I will come unto thee, and I will bless thee." And then, what a

brightening, expanding future He is continually opening up before us ! In-

stead of regarding us as statues fixed eternally to one spot without any capac-

ity for progress, He awakens the new life in our souls by the breath of His

Spirit, and then goes before us and beckons us onward and upward in the

never-ending pathway of progress. " Grow in grace," He says to us, and in

the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ." " If thou criest after

knowledge, and liftest up thy voice for understanding ; if thou seekest her
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as silver, and searchest for her as for hid treasures; then shalt thou under-
stand the fear of the Lord, and find the knowledge of God." And <=o tru.st-
ing that all the Samaritans of our race will soon be disposed to follow our
good example, we resolve to open our hearts and minds to the sun.hine of
the love of God, and say personally with that best scholar of his age the
great apostle of the Gentiles : " Not as though I had already attained, either
were already perfect, but forgetting those things which are behind, and
reaching forth unto those things which are before, I press toward the mark
for the prize of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus "
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The Inspiration of the Bible.

BY REV. DR. LATHERN.

tN dealing with the supremely important question of Inspiration, we have

1 to seek for a definition of standard and historic doctrine; to indicate the

nature of current theological theories and criticism upon the subject; to

ascertain the views and claims of men who have been commissioned and ac-

credited of God; to trace, in the application of this fact, an essential prin-

ciple of Biblical interpretation.

I—It is expedient to attempt a definition of standard and historic doc-

trine.
.

Inspiration, from in and spiro, has the double meaning of in-breathing

and of breathing-into; and in this latter sense, we are accustomed to use the

expression. It is just as when the risen Redeemer stood in the midst of His

disciples, on the evening of the resurrection, and breathed upon them that

they should receive the Holy Ghost. This word finds noblest application to

the sacred writings, for all Scripture is given by the inspiration of God: that

is to say all Scripture is God-breathed. He who is the

"Source of old prophetic fire,

Fouutaiu of light and life."

breathed into the sacred writers the sense of ^^hat they were to write for the

enlightenment of men.

Because of mental and spiritual gifts and aptitudes, men were selected

as the chosen instruments of God for the communication of divine and infal-

lible truth; and, through extraordinary action andagency of the Holy Ghost,

mind illuminated au.l vision purified, in language moulded to accordant form

they were moved and taught when and how to speak and write for the in-

struction of their own and after ages.

II.—Current theological theories upon this subject may be briefly sum-

marized.

In contrast with the past, especially of the Reformation period, as we

come down to the strain and severity of modern criticism, we are at once im-

pressed with the amazing rebound of thought in regard to this question.

There are now keen analysis and most searching investigation. New issues

are raised. Rationalistic theories are formulated and often recommended by

brilliant scholarship. Even exponents of the ancient faith, for the sake it

may be of common ground, have surrendered some vital points. It may be

expedient, in this examination, to glance only at a few of the more promin-

ent modern theories.

I. The Poetic theory. Inspiration, acccording to this view, is only an-

other name for the poetic faculty. The sacred writers are classed in the

same category with men of genius. There is no essential difference in the
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iintureof innplration, even though you admit a difference of d-gree, between
St, I'aul and Plato-between the lofty strains, to which David tuned his harp,
or Ihaiah'H geraphic fire, and the apostrophe which the bard of Ilium addres-
M.'M to his muse, or the invocation with which the great puritan, John Milton
."mmences the Paradise Lost. We are to accept inspiration not upon the
valid ground of logical evi.ience, but from a feeling of personal experience:
" ill' lofty strains of the Psalmist, the burning words of the prophets, the
profound utterances of John and Paul produce elevation of mind, kindling
of HP rit, open vision and depth of conviction. Thev have thus become the
lilanieH of nations, and for ages the life of the soul." And here, according
to that iberal and poetic idea, the theory or test of inspiration must begin
MIKI fiid It resolves itself into a matter of mere emotion or of cultured taste.
.1. while it is true that in the modern sense, there are light and sweetness

III the
1 terature of the sacred volume, it is verv far from being all the truth.

hp Herlous suggestion of such a test indicates but little of critical acumen.
t would in fact be equally applicable t(i Keble's Christian Year or to Charles
VVcHk-y , tedder and lofty lyrics, but we do not put those upon a level
with the Hacred writings. The inspiration of men of genius and of mental
pow^r is only the natural and nece..sary elevation of their own minds when
lilfd and fired with great ."nd burning thoughts and themes. But the inspi-
rftHon of Prophets and Apostles, whose writings are the pillar and ground of
ruth, and the foundation of the Church of God, in addition to the natural
intensity and fire of their own thought and feeling, was the result of direct
and divine actiot: and agency upon their minds and hearts.

a. The Rationalistic theory. From the imaginative and emotional ele-
ment, which forms an essential feature of the liberal and poetic ideal, we
arc now thrown to the opposite extreme of cold reason and of destructive
enticlitm. The tone and teiidency of this school are indicated by favorite
formula: ' God's word is in the Scriptures; all Scripture is not the word of

\T\
,""^"'*''^ ^^^'"^ as if the very framework of the structure had been

•locked out and hewn by such a scholar and exegete as Henrich Ewald. The
litetH of Hacred history, through the agency of supposed "redactors" and

' fUteroMomists," and a process of rationalistic analysis designated histori-
'•<il luvcHtigation, if found to be incompatible with a preconceived idea,
'' laiiKC with the ease of landscapes in a dissolving view. Important portions
"1 tlic Old Testament are reduoed to composite material, of an uncertain
vHliit.. " I must confess," said Dean Milman, "that I read Ewald ever with
i'H

increnHing wonder at his unparalleled ingenuity, his surpassing learning,
imt UHua ly with decreasing conviction. I should like an Ewald to criticise
"II I.WHld. It 19 quite competent for a rationalistic critic, without violation
"' liiiy cdtublished canon in that system, to demonstrate from the very writ-
"'KH In which they are contained the untrustworthiness of alleged facts; and
y<-t, tttrniigeBtofof all, such are the demands upon our credulity, the con-

r,"".,
"'"^^""' "'ay still be reconstructed and built up into a goodly fabric

"I truth. The element of supernatural, through the exigencies of destruct-
ive criticism, ia reduced to a rapidly vanishing quantity. The measure of
niHplratiou vouchsafed to the Church, through those ages in which "God
^PHke unto the fathers by the prophets," is to be determined by spiritual in-
iiltloii. When sacred writers speak of having received "the word of the
i-ord we are to understand that they "gave expression to their inward
' onscioHnness. • •* They were enabled by spiritual impulse to utter and write

• Dr. Davidson.
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extraordinary intuitions of truth. " If God spake to them, it was not iu the

form or force of external or supernatural communication, but through the

impulse otan inner consciousness." Hut, if from current history, confused

tradition, fallible human opinions, and the form in which it first appears,

aided only by the uncertain li^lit of intuition and consciousness, we are left

to disengage the genuine truth of (iod, what is the value of that residuum of

r-'velation? Can we upon unsutRcient data, and without any thorough ag-

reement on the part of rationalistic critics, accept a theory that almost de-

stroys noble differenties of the wondrous Book.

3. The Illumination theory. This ha.s been advocated by Bishop Wil-

son and other distinguished bit; leal scholars. The usual contention is for

a three-fold degree of inspiration or of illumination. The fact of supervision

might suffice for Chronicles and the historic books. Elevation breathes

through the Psalms and all doctrinal compositions. Direct suggestion would

be demanded for prophetic utterance and for authorative doctrinal enunci-

ation. What the measure of inspiration may be at any given point or pass-

age, whether of supervision, elevation of mind, or of divine suggestion,

where nature ends and inspiration begins, it is not for fallible men to deter-

mine. But do the Scriptures sanction such speculations? Is it not the ten-

dency of such a theory, no matter by what venerable names it may be urged,

to cut us adrift in matters of faith and morals?

4. The Plenary theory. To this view of inspiration, that the holy scrip-

tures are the true and essential word of God, divinely breathed, the great

heart of the evangelical church beats in responsive and supreme accord. De-

finition has been already attempted. The office of the Holy Spirit, as we

understand the idea of Inspiration, was to select writers of a certain natural

and spiritual endowment and capacity for the work assigned; to give some

apostles and some prophets and some evangelists to assign to each one the

department of truth for which his mind might have nearest affinity or such

as was immediately required for the edification of the church of God; to

strengthen and refresh the memories of sacred writers for the recollection of

known facts, for snch a selection from all varied sources as would be of per-

manent value, and for such an application of facts and forms of truth as

could not have occured to their own u; lided minds; to suggest to their

thoughts and convey to their mental vision a clear and vivid impression of

all matters that could only be known by revelation; and, finally, to so direct

them in utterance and in all knowledge that their writings would be suffic-

ent for doctrine and for instruction in righteousness.

" Inspiration," says Dean Alford, in the prolegomena to his edition of

the Greek Testament, " I believe to have consisted in the fulness and influ-

ence of the Holy Spirit, especially raising them to and preparing them for

their work in a manner which distinguishes them from all other writers in

the world and their works from all other works. The men were full of the

Holy Ghost; the books are the pouring out of the fulness through the men,

the conversation of treasure in earthen vessels; but it is ours only as it can

be ours, in the imperfections of human speech, in the limitations of human

thought, in the variety incident at first to human character, and then to

manifold trans iption and the lapse of ages."

III.—We may ascertain how far the view of a Plenary inspiration is war-

ranted by the intimations and definite statements of men that have been ac-

credited of God.
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It may be of advantage to us. in this examination, to gather up first the
8ide-hght8 of sacred suggestion; we can then look at other explicit and efful-
gent passages of the Scriptures. In the heart of the Pentateuch, as we open
the book, are the ten commandments of the Moral I.aw. These were oriLrin-
ally inscribed by the finger of Jehovah upon tablets of stone; thev were
promulgated from amidst the thunderings and lightnings of Sinai and
therefore were received directly from the Eternal One. Opening to the in-
troductory page we read with solemn awt •• In the beginning God created
the heavens and the earth." When the foundations of the earth were laidand corner-stones clasped together, there were hosts of spectators. Celestial
choirs chanted their strains. Morning stars sang together for joy. They
touched their golden harps, and hymning praised God and His works "

But there were no human witnesses. Transactions such as those, if
written down at all, quite as much as the commandments of Sinai, demand-
ed direct communication from God. Through all that old-world historycommencing with Genesis and closing with Deuteronomy, at the death of

nHTv, J°tf'r
""""• ^''^^"•^'"^ °-^^ *» period of twenty.fi ve centuriesand through all the ancient record, whatever of floating patriarchal traditionmay have come down the ages, we trace legibly the finger of God-as whenHe wrote upon tables of stone. The patriarchs, for many centuries, weresignaly favored with direct revelation. There Was a special sense of Divine

manifestation in which Jehovah was th- God of Abraham, of Isaac, and of
Jacob. On the, mount, amidst the splendor of an ineffable glory, Moses
conversed and communed with God. Through all the mazes, flexures, and
sinuosities of human history, the prophetic vision sweeps far away into theages of the future. " I beheld," says Daniel, in visions of the night, '

tillthe thrones were cast down, and the Ancient of Days did sit, whose garmentwas white as snow, and the hair of his head like pure wool; His throne was
like the fiery flame, and His wheels as burning fire. A fiery stream issuedand came forth from before Him: thousand thousands ministered unto Him,and ten thoiisand times ten thousand stood before Him: the judgment was
set and the books were opened.- We readily admit whatever our theory of
inspiration may be, that all such communications were received immediatelyfrom God Direct messages from heaven constituted a most important pro-portion of the Old Testament.

^ ^

„.,7.^^.?1''"''7 °^ ''''''^^ "^"^^'^ '' ^"^^ emphatic and explanatory in re-gard to the fact of inspiration. •• I am not eloquent," pleaded Moses at theburning bush of Midian, feeling that he stood npon holy ground, but reluc-
tant to accept the office of an inspired messenger of the' Lord. "

I am slow
of speech, and of a slow tongue. And the Lord said unto him. Who hathmade man s niouth? Have not I saith the Lord? Now, therefore, go and Iwill be with thy mouth, and teach thee what thou shalt say." We have in-timation of the impressive manner in which inspired men were inducted into

rnlt "v. K r '°!''"° ""'^ responsible office. Sense of utter insufliciencymust have been keenly realized: " I am a man of unclean lips," said theyouthful saiah, " for mine eyes have seen the King the LorJ of l,nstJBeneath the searching purity of a light which flashed'from the throne of God,in the temple scene, there was a profound and penetrating sense of sin ardof self-abasement. But, with a burning coal from the altar-fire, a seraphtouched his hps. Iniquity was purged, and sin was taken away. The en-ergy of that hallowed flame purified, thrilled, transformed. The spirit of
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consecration was intensified. Sanctity was preparation for needed service.

" Also." says the rapt prophet. " I heard the voice of the Lord saying. Whom

shall I send, and who will go for us? Then said I. here am I: send me^

In " divers manners " God operated upon the minds of inspired men. By

audible words and visible signs, dreams and visions of the night, direct in-

ward suggestion, the Urim and Thummin. and frequently by angelic an-

nouncement. In some exceptional cases, for a special purpose, the gift of

inspiration fell upon men undistinguished by sanctity .f character.

In the New Testament we have the authenic utter.inces of the Son of

Man. If Jesus Christ was what he professed to be. the Truth as well as the

Life, a teacher come from God-an.i we must believe Him for His very

works' sake-the resurrection fact alone authenticates His mission and at-

tests the validity of His claims-then must we accept His testimony concern-

ing the Old Testament as final and infallible. Twice, in the wilderness

temptation, the Saviour appealed to the Pentateuch and once to the Psalms.

By an impressive formula, // is written, He repelled the fiery assaults o the

Evil One. "Ye do err," He said to mistaken Scribes of the time, not

knowing the Scriptures;" and thus the holy writings were clearly indicated

as the only means of avoiding erroneous ideas in regard to spiritual things.

.'Have ye read the word of God?" was the question of Christ to the cavillers

ofthatdav; and upon the lips of Jesus, it suggests th e one potent solution

for every 'doubt. "Search the Scriptures." said Christ, "for in them, ye

think ye have eternal life, and they are they which testify of me; and

whether you construe that passage in the indicative or the imperative sense,

the force of argument is equally clear and cogent. "If thou be Christ

said Jews to the Saviour, as one day he walked in tbnt superb colonnade

which formed the eastern porch of the temple, "tell us plainly A point

of argument in vindication of the magnificent assumption I and the

Father are one," was based upon a passage in the Psalms. That section of

the sacred volume was spoken of as "the word of God;" and at the same

time, there was enunciated the sublime fact: "the scriptures cannot be

broken "-cannot be dissolved, for they are unchanged and indestructible.

To the Apostles of Jesus Christ there was a promise of infallible guidance:

" Howbeit when He the spirit of truth is come. He will guide ypu into al

truth; for He shall not speak of Himself; but whatsoever He shall hear, that

shall He speak, and He will show you things to come." The Apostles re-

ceived an assurance thai, when arranged before human tribunals, they need

not premeditate what they should say. It would be given them in that

moment what they ought to say. " For it is not you that
^P«ff ;•

^"^
/J ^

Holy Ghost that speaketh in you." And surely if. for their ^ef^'-^^ ^e

^^
rulers and judges of the earth, there was a promise of direct and plenary in-

spiration, they would not be left to their own weakness, their own light or

even their own words, they would not be forsaken when
';«-""-'«"^f

^^

communicate that truth upon which the world was to live through com ng

ages. "We speak," they say. "asofGod." "Which things we speak not

in the words which man's wisdom teacheth, but in words which the Holy

Ghost teacheth." Thessalonians were commended becau.. they rccciveO

the word " not as the word of man. but as it is in truth the word of God^

The Epistles of St. Paul, even in his own time, were classified w th the

writings of the Old Testament. The writers of the NewTestament evidently

claim an authority for their writings equal to that which was accorded to the
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early Scriptures The testimony of these same apostles was also clear anddefimte ,n regard to the divine inspiration of d.e anther icated writings TheOld Testament Scriptures, a priveleged possession of the Hebrew People, arecollectively designated -the oracles of Cd. fhe prophecy." according
to M. Peter, '•came not in the old time by the will of man: but holy men o1old spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." That which they weremoved to communicate, no more and no less, and when they were movedhey spoke and wrote. There can be no clearer theologicaf formuk, „'

d

ior?n :,"r
"''^'''-''"^ "'^"^""•'-- ^^^^^-'-'t «,«„ that expr„n

Pr . . T,^""'""' "t'^'^y^P'-'keas they were move.l by the HolyGhost. 1 hat on., passage, more than all the volumes which have l>eeDwritten, defines the Bible idea of inspiration
In the last epistle of St. Paul to Timothy. i„ a passage of supreme inter-

est. the inspiration of the Scriptures is emphatically affirmed: Pa.u, ,ZpLfA^opneu slos; in the Vulgate. 0,uni.. Scriptura divinilu. inspirala. In f1.

e

New Testament, there ,s no recognition of uninspired writing. The word,raphe is never s.culari^ed by such an application. In the Gospels andKp .stles--- Did ye neve, read the Scriptures?"-" Search the Scr.ptures"-
the place of the Scripture "-"the Scripture saith unto Pharaoh"-.- the

all under sin -in singular or plural form, it is applied to the Old Testa-

tted. The books of the New Testament, now mostly completed, were alsoto form part of the sacred writings. The orher weighty wonl of tkis impl-ant passage ^A..^«.«.^.., from iAeo.ua p,uo, God inlpi.ed orinbreatkTJof
(.od, carries its own meaning. It is to be understood as a predicate, not a

d'lX ali s'" "r '"""Tf
•''' ^'^ ^"^''""^^'^ ^^'^'-- i-Piration is^ e!

text The
,'?"'•

"f
""' '' ""^"««tio„ably the genuine sense of thetex

.
The alternative reu.lenng. "Every Scripture inspired of God," adopt-ed for the revised version, affirms inspiration to be an essential attribute ofhe sacred writings: " Every Scripture inspired of God is profitable fo tea-diing for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness: that theman of God may be completely furnished unto every good work "

But ,s there not, it may be urged in opposition to this view of plenary

Sno?r"'>ri^'"" !'" '^'""^ '"'l''"^^^' ^" ''"P---"" «^ individuality?Has not each book, in thought, manner, style, all the distinctiveness which

tSXr" '' :'""• --P-'tioo? Are not the varied mental charactris-
.OS of the several writers clearly indicated? These characteristics of mentalaste and culture may be readily admitted. But do not these verv facts il^uLtrate an important feature of inspiration? The great and glorious God. inhe communication of His will to men. through everv part of the sacrld

S> r'Vhf H'7r'?;"'%^'^'^^°'^""'
— -diudicial. as that of

o a lb, f
^"' ^'"'" ""' '" ^^''' '"'Sht have been a code of law,o a table of commandments. It is quite within the range of our conceptionthat holy angels might have been the commissioned mesLngers of God's wiUoourword. But when, "instead of the syntax of heaven and the vocab

"

aryoi archangels," the Most High selected human instruments as the m^dmm of communication, why should He not make use of their style and

be n to furnish a purely classic style, then would the most cultured scLlarsonly have been designated to this work, It may be doubted, however
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whether a8 the vehicle of eviiiiKelicul trutli, for nil pursoses, the style of

Dciiiosthfiies or Cicero would have heeii at all e(Hiiil to that of Mark' or St.

John. The Creek of the New Testatiieut, according to the most accomp-

lished mastt-rs of grammar, and of classical and sacred literature, has a caste

and a complexion essentially and distinctly its own. It cannot be compared

in some respt-i i with the exi|uisite purity and K^'Hi'inatical smoothness of

Attic eloquence. Hut while laikin)^ some of the finer lines of tireek beauty;

the style of New Testament writers has greatly gained by the infusion of ar-

a>;/(7/V robustness and richness, simplicity ami fire. Modified by Hebrew

idiom and magnificence of idea, especially moulded and reformeil by the

miud of the Eternal Spirit, it became a forceful and fitting medium for

thought that breathed and burned thought that was new to Greek tongue

and language. Hut though, in comparison with literary productions of

Greece's palmiest days, a certain quality of roui ness may be thought to

cling to the style and manner of certain portions mI the Scri] ures, they bear

none the less distinctly the impress of an inspired origin. But for the brea-

things of divine light and life these wonderful words of Galilean fishermen

could not have charmed the intellectual taste or have deeply moved the

heart of the world. The literary plainness, through wliicli, in some excep-

tional cases, inspiration wrought its marvels, only reveals more palpably

the source and secret of a light which streams over the sacred page.

Is it designed, you may ask, through means of argument and illustration

to emphasize the doctrine of verbal inspiration? If !)y verbal inspiration,

not perhaps the most felicitous phrase, you mean the inspiration of dictation

—the idea that sacred writers only acted as amanuenses of the Holy Spirit

—

that they were passive instruments—that their function was purely mechan-

ical—t)>at they had to express divine thoughts in given words— that the ip-

sissma verba of every part was supernaturally determined— if you mean in-

spiration in this mechanical, automatic and rigidly inflexible sense, I must

answer No ! But if you mean verbal inspiration in a dynamical sense—intel-

lectual, emotional and imaginative faculties and temperamentsof the several

writers acted upon, directed, controlled and purified by divine agency, the

fulness of the Holy Ghost— I say Yes ! Words and metaphors, the vehicles

thought, are all inspired. Through and through they are filled and vitalized

by the breath of God.

The distinction between mechanical and dynamical, in this idea of in-

spiration, implies a fundamental difference. A good deal of mental confu-

sion and of consequent divergence of expression has to be encountered at

this point; and hence the need of definite statement. Many speak of verbal

inspiration who do not by any means believe that the sacred writers were

merely passive instruments. They believe that the Holy Ghost employed

human faculties in conformity with their own natural laws. They are not

open therefore to Coleridge's charge of attempting to resolve inspired utter-

ance into a species of divine ventriloquism—a mere simulation of the

thoughts, feelings and words of men. But they do believe in the immediate

action of the Holy Spirit upon the intellects and hearts of inspired men.

The divine and human, though distinct in their individuality, are neverthe-

less thought to be perfect in harmony, thorough in the interfusion of their

elements, and completely concurrent in act and utterance. Is not this the

significance of finding and formula: // seemed good to the Holy Ghost and to

us ? There was concurrence of testimony: " We are His witnesses of these
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things; anrl so is also the Holy Ghost." " Tlio nil.le is " therefore " auth-
oritative, f<.r it is the voice of (Jo.l; it is intelllKiblc, for it is in thelaiiKunKe
of men." There is of course in such a union « f,„t of profound nivstery
The modus openuuli has not been .lefined. Who cul.l presume to lead us in
search of a scientifu frontier? Who shall attempt to t.ll us where th.- higher
aKency ceases and the human comes into full play? Must it not be analogus
to other incarnatic s, and therefore absolutely inexplicable?

IV.-The fact of Inspiration eml.o.lies and supplies an essential element
and a fundamental law of Dibliral interpretation.

I. Inspiration vouclics for thj arcnuv of Scriptural statement
Kven where Inspiration does i-r „, ' the stamp and seal of divine ap-

proval, It still vouches for accurroy of str, nent. K is of course essential
in the application of this princij le ->f Uibli. ! interpretation, that we should
draw a line of discrimination au 1 c.': tr distil .;tion between Revelation an.l
Inspiration.

:
The one receives; tu- ther cr - municates. The one may be

mainly attributed to the personality. Mil- Kternal Word; the other to the
agency of the Holy Spirit. The paidarchs were abundantly favored with
divine revelation; but as far as as we know, unless fraKuients of theirs were
afterwards embe.lded in canonical books, they were not commissioned or
qualified by inspiration to write for the benefit of men. The beloved phvs-
ician, St. Luke, was not seer or Apostle, yet " having had perfect under-
standing of all things from the very first," he was inspired to write the third
Gospel and the Acts of the Apostles. In the Old Testament, where the facts
of an earlier and ruder and sterner age loom up along the frontier lines of
revelation, this distinction needs to be ever borne in mind. The promulga
tion of holy law from Sinai and the rebellion of Korah, Dathan and Abiram
-the psalms of Davi.l, chanted beneath the brightness of the Shekiuah and
adultery with Bathsheba, a dark and sinful episode in the life of the same
royal psalmist-have been alike faithfully recorded. "Yet one other ins-
tance," says Coleridge, with reference to the speculations of Job's friends -
"orthodox liars for God " the Arabian reasoners are called by the Highgate
Sage, and their words are compared to the oil of vitriol poured upon a smart-
ing wound-" one other instance, and let this be the critical test of the doc-
trine: the hollow truisms, the unsufficing half-truths, the false assumptions
and malignant insinuations of the supercilious bigots who corruptly defend-
ed the truth.', An obvious and most mportant principle of interpretation
was evidently overlooked by the acute critic, when the above confession of
" an inquiring spirit " was made: The words of Jehovah that He spake out
of the whirlwind-the pathetic- appeal of the stricken patriarch of Uz-the
sophistical reasonings of Elipiiaz the Temanite, Bildad the Shuhite, and
Zophar the Naamathite-the slur and calumniations of Satan on the day
when he came among the sons of God, as they presented themselves before
the Lord—varied matters of life and interest have been written down with
the same pen; and hence the character and dramatic power of that matchless
Oriental book. But, while inspiration vouches for the accuracy of each
statement, and guarantees absolute fidelitv it does not imply anv divine s-.
probation of half-truths, change their original nature, or "invest' them with
the authority of biblical inculcation. The confused sense of critics, conse-
quent upon want of discrimination at such points as these, has kept m coun-
tenance many a heavy indictment against the Bible.

2. The fact of Inspiration lights up contrasted statements of the Bible.
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By contrast, I do not mean contradiction. Great principles cannot be

reduced always to the simplicity of an elementary expression. Profound
verities of revealed truth can only be set forth in clear and cleaving contrast.

Apparent contradictions sometimes startle and surprise the most thoughtful

and devout student of the Scriptures. Bitter opponents of the Bible have in

seeming discrepancy found some of their sharpest weapons of assault' If,

upon clear and critical investigation, apparent contradiction was found to be

absolute, the supreme claim of the sacred writings would be thereby invali-

dated. That fact would prove the existence of error, or the insufficiency of

inspiration. But it will be found, upon closest scrutiny, that these state-

ments are communications of essential truth, that they merely conform to

the conditions of limited intellect, and to the restrictions of human speech.

Balanced truths abound in the Bible: the Trinity in Unity—divine and
human in the Person of Christ- -sovereignty and free will—infinite benifi-

cence and- human suffering—^the final perseverance of the saints. But these

and other balanced statements of the Bible are not contradictions. They are

extreme poles and opposite hemispheres in a perfect and rounded orb of

sacred truth. Altogether unique is this combination. Every book has its

own special burden. Each separate part, in right sequence, is the required

complement of every other part. Contrasts are harmonized. Discordancies

are reconciled. Problems are solved. There are "unknown quantities;"

and deep calls unto the deep. Voice answers to voice. Psalm chords with

prophecy. Missing links are supplied. The New Testament completes the

old. Mercy and truth meet together. Righteousness and peace kiss each

other.

3. The fact of Inspiration suggests the secret and the solution of grad-

ual development in the fulness of revealed truth.

Capacity for nearer and remoter fulfilment has been designated a duplex

sensits of the sacred scriptures. But, at the outset, we must bear in mind
that there is nothing iu the Word of God that corresponds to the "double
sense " for which ancient oracles were sometimes severely satirized. Never
do the Oracles of God play fast and loose with the hopes and fears of men.
Utterances of revealed truth are at the utmost extreme from equivocation,

and from the semblance of duplicity. There are no Sibyline leaves in the

inspired volume. But there is a marvellous fulness of meaning that gradu-

ally unfolds itself through successive ages. The divine message contained

instruction for the ti'".e and people to whom it was first declared. A deeper

meaning was reaerved until the sayings should be fully accomplished. The
Old Testament abounds in typical and symbolic teachings, with a literal

form and a deeper spiritual significance. Messianic strains based upon
national and political fact and movement found an immediate application to

the circumstances of the Church in that age; but, iu transition of thought,

and a loftier sweep of vision, the inspired writer celebrates the reign and
g' jry of the Redeemer. The final fall of Babylon, predicted when that city

was at the height of its magnificence, took the form of literal fulfilment;

but, none the less, it assures the ultimate and complete overthrow of stu-

•idous error. Return from the captivity furnished a framework for things

of deeper spiritual import: " and the ransomed of the Lord shall return, and
come to /.ion with songs and everlasting joy upon their heads." In the New
Testameiu, we have intimations concerning the gradual development of im-

portant spiritu.nl truth. " I have many things to say," tke Great Teacher
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iou of grad-

saith, "but ye cannot bear them now." "When that which is perfect is
come, then that which is in part shall he done away." Thus " the riKhteous
ness of God is revealed from faith to faith." This wonderful capacity for
development h^\oxx^^oxx\y^o the inspired writings, and stamps them as of
divine origin. There is nothing of the same kind to be found in the ample
range of uninspired literature. These passages apply to nearer and to more
remote events They have first a temporal and then a spiritual fulfilment.
They are not fulfilled punctually at once, hut have a springing and e^r;«.

^«««/ accomplishment through many ages, though the height or fulness ofthem may refer to some one age."

4. The fact of Inspiration accounts for the manner in which New Testa-ment writers make their quotations from the Old Testament
Appeal to standard authors, in .secular literature, mu.st be goverened by

a canon that binds to rigorous exactness of quotation. But in the New Tes-
tament we find great diversity of method. There are direct rendering of theHebrew text literal extract from the Septuagiut. and -. ssages that have
been modified from both these sources. It has been computed that out of two
hundred and seventy-three quotations, from the Old Testament there are
only fifty-three in which the Alexandrian version accurately agrees with the
Hebrew. Seventy-six passages differ from the rendering of the Seventy, and
still more from the original text. In ninety-nine quotations the Old Testa-
ment, the New and the Septuagint vary from each other. But it is scarcely
a matter of surprise that we should encounter such divergence. The sterling
currency of inspired truth was utilized; but it repassed the mint, was mould-
ed and marked to meet the demands of a new age, and there is still the
freshness and brightness of living thought. Inspiration was not bound byany law to repeat itself, or to tread always in the same track of expression
It might condense, paraphrase, expand, and make new application of its'own fornis of speech. The question of verbal discrepancies, so far as it re-
lates to New Testament quotations, resolves itself into one of the doctrinal
value of inspired verbiage, and the extent to which a form of expression maymould the very substance of vital and saving truth; and, viewed from this
standpoint, the mists of controversy, that have thickened around the sub-
ject, are at once and forever dispelled.

The fact of Inspiration accounts for the incomparable majesty of the Bible
It will be readily conceded that, of uninspired writers the Bard of Iliumcomes nearest to the Bible. But the inspiration of classic genius, howeverkeen its vision, or steady its wing, never soared above the snowy heights ofOlympus. The gods of Grecian mythology have with good reason been pro-

Sis"amhrn'' iT'^f
"' -'^'"--y-" J^Piter, mightiest of immortals, shookhis ambrosial locks, and made Olympus to tremble. But, at will, the thun-derer could act an undignified part; and for some offence his consort, Junowas suspended from heaven by a golden chain, with an anvil at her feet'But of such puerilites, we find no trace in the inspired writers. They moveon an infinitely loftier plane of thought. What a contrast between Jove andJehovah! " Before the mountains were brought forth," savs the inspired

isalmist. "or ever Thou hadst formed the earth and the world, even from
everlasting to everlasting Thou art God." The elders of Israel went up withMoses into the mount that burned with fire: •- They saw the God of Israeland there was under His feet as it were a paved work of a sapphire stone, and
as It were the body of heaven in clearness." The rapt prophet in sanctuary
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service hehfld "the Lord sitting upon a throne, high ami lifted up, and His

train filled the temple." Flanjing seraphim stood with veiled face a'Jid fold-

ed wing; "And one cried to another, and said. Holy, holy, holy, is the

Lord of Hosts; the whole earth is full of His ^,'lory. And the posts of the

door moved at the voice of him that cried and the house was filled with

smoke."

6. The fact of Inspiration explains the marvellous unity of the IJible.

This book, or rather library of btKjks bound into one volume, was writ-

ten in different ajjes anil in different climes: on the banks of the Nile, in the

desert of Arabia, by the rivers of Babylon, beneath the shadow of Solomon's

temple, amidst the stir of Asiatic cities, in the deep gloom of a Roman dun-

geon, and in the solitude of the isle called Patnios. It contains the philos-

ophic thought of iMoscs, the consecrated genius of David, the wondrous

wisdom of Solomon, the seraphic fire of rapt Isaiah, the lofty grandeur of

Ezekiel, the matchless simplicity and graphic power of the four Evangelists

the luminous intellect and mighty conceptions of St. Paul, the Apostle of

Jesus Christ, and the magnificence and burning splendors of the Apocalypse.

But througJi all variety of theme and composition there runs a golden

thread of unity. The Book is an organism. There is never a break in the

line of continuity. Inference is irresistible. Ivvidences of controlling mind

are incontestable and overwhelming.

7. The fact of Inspiration assures pcrpiiuity, and accords with the ever-

cumulative evidence that attests the authority of the Bible.

The inspired Scriptures have been subjected to to the test of searching

and successive ordeals. But research only reveals the perfection of inspir-

ation. Historic accuracy, on subjective grounds, has been seriously im-

pugned; but marvellous and indisputable and constantly cunmlative are evi-

dences that attest its character. From the lauds of the Bible, the ruins of

ancient cities, hieroglyphical record and cuneiform inscription, and from

the most recent and brilliant research and discoveries of science, confirm-

atory testimony rolls in upon the Biblical student and putf, its seal upon the

ancient record. The compact framework of Scripture history is strengthened

aud buttressed by a mass of corrborative evidence such as cannot be adduced

in support of Tliucydides, Tacitus, or the best authenicated works of

ancient aud secular history.

8. Because of the fact of inspiration, for the most earnest student, the

Bible can know no exhaustion.

The " wondrous things " of revealed truth are deep and marvellous as

iuspii.w ion itself. They grow upon the vision of patient love and reverence

until all things are filled with the great aud infinite glory. The youthful

inquirer, like Dr. Kitto, may put his mark over against special passages;

and years afterward, when vast stores of Biblical knowledge have been accu-

mulated, and his hair silvered with age, he can write prohatum est over

against that svmbol of his earliest faith. Mr. Spurgeon tells us that there

are many books in his library that he never reads, and shall never read

again, for they have lost their interest and he has left them behind; but no

one ever outgrows the Bible. " It is impossible to forget," says Dean Stan-

ley, v-lio p,s .^n Oxford student sought an interview with Dr, Heinrich Ewald g
at' Dresden, "the noble enthusiasm with which he grasped the small Greek

Testament in his hand and said In this little book is contained all the wisdom

0/ the zi^orld.

" If we would know Virgil," said Augustine, " we must have sympathy
with the mind of Virgil; how much more with the mind of Christ."
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The Prophecy of Isaiah in its Historic Jjelations.

with the ever-

t student, the

marvellous as

and reverence

BY KKV. I>K. SAUNDKRS.

|Q IBUCAL scholars are unanimous in Kivin^ U. Isaiah the firsl place
je; among the prophets of the Old Testan.ent. His social standing, world-

ly competence, gifts, learning and culture, together with his divine
inspiration make him the great, outstanding figure among all the sacred
seers He belongs to thai class of men calle.l of God to awaken the worldfrom Its periodic seasons of stupor and inactivity. At the time of hin birth
the great historic nations, centered in the valleys of the Euphrates, the Tig-
ris and the Nile, on account of internal strifes and revolutions, were weakand disfacted. But the time had come for them to enter on another period
of revived mental and national activity. The downward tendency had beenong and dreary; now the reaction was about to commence. The old nationsbegan to bestir themselves, and the younger and smaller peoples felt the un-
sett ing tendency of the times. Isa.ah is called of Ood to the office of theworld s prophet, ffe takes his place upon his watch tower. The history ofhe nations like the contents of a great scroll, are unrolled before him. Inhe light of their past records, he sees their future destinies. Although allthe nations pass in review before him. yet Judah and Jerusalem are centraland specially important in the general disclosures made to him as the pro-phet of the age.

*^

Let us therefore see him on his watch-tower, rising above the walls ofJerusalem, and say to him, as he said to his .sentinel whose eyes were turnedupon Edom;-" Watchman, v. Vat of the night .>
" There he stands, andsweeps the horizon with his prophetic telescope. He looks east to-vard thecrad e of civilization. On the upper Tigris there is N-ineveh. the capital ofthe Assyrian empire. Ancient Babylon on the Euphrates, had long since

yeilded to this powerful rival, and is now to Nineveh what ancient Greecewas to Rome, a helpless vassal with all her treasures of art and learning
In the century preceding Isaiah's day. Nineveh had made spasmodic efforts
to enlarge her borders and govern the world. But nothing had been accom-
pi sued beyond a few military campaigns which yielded no permanent re-
sults. Now however, a universal revolution is about to commence in which
Assyria is to play a leading part. Isaiah sees this on his tower a-, the visions
ot God pass before his eyes.

Ambition for national glory breaks out among the Assvrians. A leader
comes to the front. In one of these revolutions, so common in Eastern em-
pires Tiglath-Pileser II. seizes the throne, and puts himself at the head ofthe Assyrian army. This is the beginning of the vision in the distant east.
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shine." "I will punish the world for their evil, and the wicked for their

iniquity." "Babylon, the glory of the kinjjdonis, the beauty of the Chal-

deans excellency, shall be as when God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah."
" Neither shall the Arabian pitch his tent there; neither shall the shepherds

make their folds there, but wild beasts of the desert shall lie there; and

their houses shall be full of doleful creatures; and owls shall dwell there

and satyrs shall dance there."

A '^er Babylon is overthrown, the nations which had long felt her sore

oppression and cruelty, in their exceeding joy over her downfall, utter the

following taunts in the ears of their prostrate enemy.
" Thy pomp is brought down to the grave, and tlie noise of thy viols:

the worm is spread over thee. How art thou fallen from heaven, O IvUcifer,

son of the morning. IIow art thou cut down tp the ground, which did

weaken the nations. For thou hast said in thine heart, I will ascend into

heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of God. I will sit also upon

the mount of the congregation in the sides of the north. I will ascend above

the heights of the clouds; I will be like the most high. Yet thou shalt be

brought down to hell, to the sides of the pit."

And still the vision unfolds, and Isaiah reads more of judgment, and

more of war for the nations. " The Lord of hosts hath sworn, saying, surely

as I have thought, so it shall come to pass, and as I have purposed so it

shall stand. That I will break tht Assyrian in my land, and upon my moun-

tains tread him under foot. The Lord of hosts hath purposed and who shall

disannul it ?
"

Against the rejoicing of Philistia over the death of Ahaz, the prophet's

burden is, that although the king of Judah is d ;•!, God's favor is still to-

ward Judah, but for Philistia, judgments and ut' • overthrow are in store.

Addressing this historic enemy of Judah, Isaiah , ys, " Howl, O Gates, Cry

O city." A smoke from the north is the precur" jr of Philistia's destruction.

Moab's turn comes next. The vision is that because cf invading armies,

the inhabitants of Moab have gone to the house-tops howling, and in their

despair shave heads bald, cut away their beards, and gird themselves with

sackloth. Within three years, and but a feeble reumaut of the nation shall

be left.

Damascus and the ten tribes are associated in the contents of the next

burden. Damascus is to disappear as a city, and become a ruinous heap.

The ten tribes too, are to be so scattered that the remnant shall be as " two

or three berries iu the top of the uttermost bough, four or five in the outmost

branches."

As Damascus and Israel pass off from the disc of Isaiah's vision, Assyria,

the greatest of the world's powers, comes upon its face, and the revelations

from heaven in regard to her charactet and doom are disclosed to the spirit-

ual sight of the prophet. Isaiah hears the tumult" I'oise of great waters

—the rushing of mighty waters—and God rebukes .t oat nation in its on-

ward march and as chaff from the mountain is dri en I e the wind, so the

great Assyrian nation shall flee away and disappear.

" This," says the prophet, " is the portir, of them that spoil us, and the

lot of them that rob us.,' Thus in vision the g> -at Assyrian empire vanishes,

Ethiopia, far up the Nile is now addressed There is great stirring and

trepidation when the Assyrians, having conquered all the nations of the

west, and having overcome Egypt, make their way up the Nile to crush the
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Ethiopians Great battles are to be fought. '< The benst of the earth andthe fowls of the air shall summer and winter upon the dead bodL oT hoseshun m battle -' In gratitude for deliverance from Assyria, the Ethiopianare seen bringing presents to the Lord of Hosts, to Mount Zion
^'"'°P'^"'

The Burden of Egypt differs from all that precedes it. Greai distractionEgyptians against Egyptians, the idols overthrown and general desolat on^but there is a strange ending. Egypt and Assyria become reconcied peaceu communications are made between them. These two nations joi lecl w thIsrael erve the Lord and receive his benediction; says the prophet, " nress

hiheHS;?e."''
'''"''' '"' ^"^^'^ the work of my ifands. 'a:., is'rael mh^

^Z^^l'l^
^^''"^' ^"'''^^ ^°^' ""'"'""^ '"« «""'l^'ls and his outer robe fora .jn that Assyria should lead the Egyptian and Ethiopian naked aTid barefoot, as exiles into captivity.

^u rfiiu oare

Next in order, is a scene in which Elam and Media act a part. Symbolsfollow each other m rapid succession. The vision is appaling The soul ohe prophet ,s filled with pangs and wrung with anguish' s! di-sma^e te, that he cannot see. From the watchman comes the intelligence that atroop of horsemen in pairs, of asses, of camels and a lion also are seencoming in great fury. Out of these mixed revelations of symbol" comes he

f f
1^^a^^'antr

''" "°^" "^°""" ^'"^ ^^^"^'^"^'' for^Babylo'ii^;:,,:!!

ground •-
^''"" """^" "' ^" ^'"^' ^^^ ''^''^'^ "»»to th^

the Jieht •-"TVlb'l'lr' "'T'''
'™'" ^""^*"- " Watchmen, what of

he m> " The V • T .
""" "P''^^ " '''' ""^"""^^ -"'-t'^ --1 alsothe night The vision is indefinite. It is a mingling of light and darknessThe Arabians are not to escape the scourge of Assyria. They are driveninto some forest in the midst of their desert home.

^"^y are driven

n(
,!^^^'.^^^'^y ""^"^^^ assistance from friendly neighbours. The dwellersof the wilderness are to be reduced to a .state of great weakness.

w.t.t
^^''^''^ '"'"^^ °^ ^^^ "^^'°°'' ^^^ P'-^Pliet, from his tower ofwatching sees a vision which moves his heart more deeply than any thusfar made known to him. He says: ' I will weep bitterly labor not'o comfort me; because of the spoiling of the daughter of my people."

north tw'
'''"''"'' '^' '''' ''"' surrendered to an invader. From thenorth the Assyrians come to the stronghold of Judah. There is a great commo ion in the streets of Jerusalem. The people go to the top ofThe wa,"

aonLVh . r^^'"'
^« -'t'-- the approach of the great army. Down

tudefo? u '" ?'"' "'' """^''"^^ °' '''^"°t^ and horsemen Muuf-tudes of soldiers, and all the accessories of a triumphant army were openedout in the valleys, and over the hills and up to the very gat^s of Jerusa e^Waving plumes, scarlet uniforms and burnished armour.\;a.4 in t^e sunand the shoutings of captains combine to impress the ci y with the powe^

1 l-f
Shouungs and rejoicings intoxicate both the Assyrians and the

M,^sr,r4:f'"";
;
" ?

'^ ^^-^^ ^^ ''^''^'^' «'«>-« o^ "::«
::"

u..ngof.het:p, canng flesh and drinking wine." But from the Lord nf

oftr"" '; 'r"' ^ ""^''^^'«"' "-' '"^^ ^-1"- to look to God inSay
The „r f

^^^''/Sed from Judah till she should suffer national deathThe next vision is for an individual.
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in their ow.
East, but the bulk of the population were allowed to lemai-.i

country,
, .

Again t'vre was ;. general rebellion in the west agaiuat '.sisynx, in whico

Samaria and perhaps Jiulah took an active ;Mrt; buv •; was c: ushe« by th.

tirm hand of Sargon, although support.td by the army o( Egypt. For nine

years after this, Palestine made no Tc>-.istance as a vassal of Assyria. During

this lime, Sargon took CNtrohemish, r.n the upper wuters of the Euphrates,

the last stronghold of the Cittite nalior,. This gave Assyria both the mili-

tary and commercia! control of the west,

Babylon had yielded with a poor gra« e to'asr old v-olony, Nineveh, Mer-

odach-Baladati -he king of iiabylon, now sa>v a r.hancs.' to throv.- ofl the

yokfi of Assyria. By making an alliance with Elan to the east, atiJ Egyjit,

Twdah and other peoples, in the west he hopc^d tv > e able U- raise Babylon

to her forc-ier power and glory; and to make this ancitJt city something more

than a dej-., n.lency of Assyria, He had heard of a severe sickness of Hezeki-

ah an.l ,sem mosstngers to him, ostensibly to congratulate him on his recovery,

but re.U ' vo secure his co-operation against the king of Assyria. Hezekiah

was {iaxtc/ed with this attention, and showed the ambassadors all his

pos.^M.'.ions—gold, silver, armor and treasures. There was nothing which

he possessed which he did not show them.

In this, Hezekiah broke the faith of the natior,, plighted to the king of

Assyria by making an alliance with another heather power. He also dis-

regarded the counsels of Isaiah, who advised a policy of quiet waiting and

trust in God,

When the king confessed to the prophet what he had done, he was told

that all that had been accumulated in Jerusalem would be carried to Babylon

and his sous would become eunuchs in the court of Babylon, the nation with

which he had made an alliance.

Before these western powers had time to concentrate their forces, Sargon

descended upon them with the swiftness of an eagle, and the fierceness of a

tiger. One after another the allies were conquered, Judah was overrun and

Jerusalem taken. In this instance, the alliance with the Egyptians proved

of no avail. That power made no effort to assist her allies, Sargon then

turned upon Merodach-Baladan, crushed him, and again brought Babylon

into tributary alliance to Nineveh.

Sargon was now at the height of his power and glory. The Assyrian

empire reached from the Persian Gulf to the borders of Egypt. All had

fallen before it, except Elam on the east, and Egypt on the west.

Sargon was murdered and was succeeded by his son Sennacherib, after

subduing Merodach-Baladan, who had escaped from captivity, led his armies

against the armies of the west who had disowned the authority of Assyria to

rule over them. On this occasion both Egypt, and Ethiopia on the Nile,

had combined with the other states to resist the kir

battle was fought in the south of Palestine, in wl'

opposed, were those of Egypt and those of Assyria.

conflict, t .. ssyrian army gained a great 'tor'

subdued, ^ .,. -iic most horrible cruelties in*^
'•

Judah were owrrun, but God interfered in w . ;i;.g the Assyrian army before

Jerusalem. This caused Sennacherib to malu- i
" asty retreat with the rem-

nant of his army into his own country.

He never recovered from this blow. Duriug i!.. .e.ziainder of his reign,

.f Assyria. A great

he principal forces

a most sanguinary

i,he smaller states were

r,n them. The cities of

t

\i.
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»» fiirther attempt was made to conquer Jerusalem.
About this time Isaiah Dassed awn V ti.„ „ ui-

n«yjt .....1 Cypru,, paid Tribute .o E..nH.dtr H , dZ^TT

hvmm of divine destruction. He takes th.r. i'
'"^^P' ''"'^ '^^

what he declares concerning ea^h^Hhem^"^'""^ '" "'^^' ^"' '"'^ '^

rhe individuality of each nation comes out distinctiv in tli. .,,..•
vlHlon. For som. centuries before the days of Isaiah alL u t

P^.P''"*"^

;;;i'Cu.:r
""^ °' "=- """ -"-'-^^^>'>!^:z:^

\miMrZTr7. 1 "''P"''"="»''»"l'«»»ingMss,l.h, aad his

1-:.:!; u::r,;uirT:Lrp:r'•r„?.r
*=? - -^ "'"• -"^ •»

Wl..„ ll«ed up „i,H pride, aud iuE^f.i^H Lfr t„7'
"7°'" "',"•

'ie» nnd faithfulness of God. ^
'

^''^*'' *''^ ™^'-

The climax of the hymn of thanksgiving is "Crv «Im„i fi, • .. u-"
tS::;i..'r.Ti,".t-

"°"- °" °' '"-"» .^-'aro/ .h"
••"'"'''
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Now let us fancy our watchman turning his back upon the eas^, and

looking to the west. On the banks of the Nile there is another nation which

has been for a long time in a dormant state. lUit the fires of national ambit-

ion are not extinct; they begin to burn again in the bones of this ancient

people, whose history, like that of Babylon at that time, reached so far back

into the past, that it is lost in the nyths of antiquity. Egypt awakes, and

girds herself for the titanic, national struggles about to shake the earth.

Between these two great peoples, Assyria and Babylon in the east, and

Egypt in the west, there are a number of smaller states, which, from their

middle ground position, will be necessarily involved in the prolonged strug-

gles and general ruin. There is first the old Hittite kingdom about to dis-

appear from the map of the world; but still holding Carchemish on the upper

wp.ters of the Euphrates and some places of less importance. Then there is

Syria, having the ancient city of Damascus for its capital—a nation which

came into existence when the great empire of David was broken in pieces.

In the near neighborhood of this young nation was the kingdom of the re-

volted ten tribes, entrenched in Samaria as their capital and national strong-

hold. The house of David still holds on to Judah and Benjamin, and looks

to Jerusalem the great city, the ioy of the whole earth, as their defence.

East and south were the Moabites and the Ammonites, having a pedigree

traceable to the incestuous conduct of Lot. They too must be drawn into the

general conflict, forseen by the inspired watchman. Edom to the south,

Arabia to the south and east, and Philistia to the west, are also to act their

parts in the cruel and sanguinary wars about to lay in ruins the civilized

world. These smaller communities had been generally free from alarm?,

while Assyria and Egypt kept at home, as they had done for the :,iost part

for the two preceding centuries, fully engaged with their own internal trou-

bles. Now this come to an end.

Tiglath-Pileser, the Assyrian above named, has resolved to conquer the

western nations and consolidate them into one great empne, having Nineveh

for its capital.

So soon as this was known in the west, alliances were made between the

smaller states to resist and drive back the Assyrian invaders. Damascus the

head of Syria, from her position in the foreground would be the first place

to be attacked. Resen, the king, made an alliance, among others with Pe-

kah, king of Israel. Then these two monarchs seem to have attempted to

draw Ahaz, the king of Judah, into the alliance with them. In this

they were unsuccessful. They, therefore, resolved to make war on Jeru-

salem, dethrone Ahaz, and place upon the throne a king who would co-

operate with them in resisting Tiglath-Pileser, whose purpose was to conquer

the west -^ud absorb it in the great Assyrian empire which he had resolved to

establish lS a world-wide dominion. In these circumstances, Ahaz sent am-

bassadors with rich gifts to Tiglath-Pileser, and placed himself and his

kingdom in his hands. He was willing to be tributary to the great king in

return for his aid in defending Jerusalem against the kings of Syria and Sa-

maria: Jerusalem thus became a vassal of Nineveh, This war. the first scene

in the great national tragedies which began in the days of Isaiah; but did

not end till long after he fell asleep and was gathr-ed to his fathers. Before

it came to an end Assyria conquered the world, c.id was in turn conquered

by Babylon; and Babylon was in her turn conquered by the Medes and Per-

sians. After which, some of the exiles of Israel and Judah, by the permis-

PI
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sion of Cyrus, were led back to build Jerusalem and re-occupy and culti-vate their own land.
'^'^ ^-mti

h...t'
'^''

-^"'"f''
'^'

f"'"''
°^ J"*^"^ "'"^ Jerusalem was determined. Herebegan a er.es of comphcations in which, as ti.ne went on. Jerusale.n becamemore and more helplessly involved; and fron. which she never w

"
lly e" Hcated herself. Before Ahaz there were three courses opened. In tt firstplace, he could make an alliance, offensive and defensive, with Sy larael. and. „,deed. all the .states of the west, including Kgypt. aga , st' Assyr,a, From a worldly point of view, this seemed just and'reas^X Foral these states bad interests in common. Moreover, they had been livingfor centuries in coniparitive peace and quietness. At least no one of them

hto" e:r%tel° T' '^"'^ 7 ''' ^•"" '^''P^"^^ °^ ^'- -'--> existenceTfhe others. Then, there was the course recommended by Lsaiah. It was nothis own policy, as a diplomatist, that he urged upon Ahaz. It was a Jev"

t

ation to him as he prophet of the Lord. He went out to meet Ahaz andcounselled him in the name of the Lord, " to take heed and be quiet feano neither be faint-hearted. - He calls the kings of Syria and Israe
'.
tw"

Assyria.""
^"^''^'" ^"^^^ P'-^^i^^^ their overthrow by the king of

Ahaz had not sufficient faith in these troublous times, when the nations

7:il7iri:rTr^ r;""
'^ ^'^''^'" ^^""^ -ndlyainances and quiet!

y trust in God Instead of listening to the Lord, speaking bv his prophethe judged It to be the course of wisdom to put himself as I tdbutary state

?udai; tookT''r"
"' '"' ^"^'"^ '^'"«- «^^"^« ^"^--^ "P- this^course,'Judah took her chances, as a worldly power, in the wars and revolutionswinch followed Against this course were the warnings and predictions of

iTn^ti f .V"' ^"'''' ^^""•'^ ''^ '"^ '^g''^"'^ «'-°»"'l I'etween the

v H^r °^^\'l"" ^f-
^^'^''' '''^' '''''^ '-^"'^ «y"« -«"''! f-11 '-fore the in-vader. Bu his advice was rejected, and his prophecies disbelieved. Intrusting to his own wisdom and worldly counsellors, blindness fell uponAhaz, and he recklessly followec^. his own course.

After the alliance was made with Ahaz, Tiglath-Pileser could marchagains the western nations, having Jerusalem as a stronghold to resist theking of Egypt whose sympathies were with Syria and Israel. This was thebeginning of evil days for Judah and Jerusalem. Time does not permit meto give even an outline of the history of the times of Isaiah. Tekah the king

e!iT/n, rf T^ ''"'"' ""'^ '''' inhabitants of the north and northeast part of the land of Israel were carried away captives by Tiglath-PileserDamascus fell, and Syria became tributary to Nfneveh.
'

M^ab, Ammon;

o^Z\ frpf '
^]^l^'"''^'

^" '" '"'"' ^"•rendered to the victorious arm;
of Tiglath-Pileser. After these nations had submitted themselves, Tiglath-

a,;rj
'"77°"^^" the conquered kings to Damascus to pay him homageand give pledges of future loyalty. •

^

After the dealh of Tiglath-Pileser, Shalmanser the IV., a general of thearmy seized the '.L.-one, and Hoshea, who had been placed on the throne ofSamaria by t'.v.i^iag, threw off his allegi.ance to Assyria. Although hehad made an aihance with the king of Egypt, he was crushed before thatmonarch could render him any assistance. He was put in chains, and his
capital besieged. After three years it surrendered, and its inhabitants werelea into exile. Sargon, another military adventurer came to the throne as
successor to (..dmaneser. He transported 27.280 Israelites to the distant
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It ir a vliiou terrible for its abruptness and malediction*. It comes to

the proi-b. t for Shebna, treasurer ami general manager for the king. He has

greatl> enriched himself, lives in much display, and has hewn in the rock

for himself a magnificent tomb, a future resting place for his body, in keep-

lug with the pomp and splendor of his life. The decree of heaven falls upon

his head like a thunderbolt o>'' ' sky. El iakim is to supercede

him, and he is to be " tossi rl .me a ball inlo a I i-^ge country. " "Thou,"

says the prophet, "thou shalt die." He was the Cardinal Wolsey of Isaiah's

day.

Old Tyre, the great marine stronghold of the East, does not escape. Al-

though her merchants are princes, and her traffickers the honourable of the

earth, yet the question is asked, "Is this your joyous city, vtrhose antiquity

is of ancient days?" " The Lord hath given commandment against the mer-

chant city to destroy the strongholds thereof. For seventy years she shall

be forgotten; but at the end of that time she shall sing again."

In the early chapters of his prophecy, the distant future i;; opened by

vision to Isaiah. He, in turn, looks down upon the wickedness of Israel

andjudah, and then he scrutinizes the character and conduct of all the

nations of the earth, great and mall. The cloud behind which God sits

when He administers the laws by which the world is governed—the cloud

which conceals from mortal gaze a definite knowledge of th'- <• stent to which

nations and individuals have broken the laws of God, and the extent to

which they deserve punishment, and the extent to which national calama-

ties and calamities on individuals are penal or merely disciplinary, ' '
Uh-

drawn, and the secrets of the Lord in dealing with the heathen peoples of

the earth, and the people chosen for himself are made knowu to Isaiah. He

sees the chief powers of » Me world and the snui 11 i.tates in thcii true light.

The moral character -f the nations and their acts are uncovered. Their

battles, defeats and victories pass before liim in vision. To an uninspired

observer for the most part thei histories are the ups and downs, the pros-

perity anc iversil; irising f i chance nnd the fortunes of war. Butlsaiah

sees God numaging them with a view to his glory in the v^stablish'uent of

his kingdom in the world. The range of the prophet's vision in regard to

time, is as ext'.T-ve as the history of the world. The chief actors ia the

national trag-.-dy of his own day .vere Assyrit Egypt and Babylon. Now

Assyria is the scourge of the nations; then Egypt has her turn, then Babylon

comes upon the stage and falls as her predecessors have done, filling the

earth with awe and profound am -ment.

Cyrus. God's servan' ^ thesi great nations vanish, conns into the fore-

ground of history and ao ^ r * assigned him by Isaiah two centuries be-

fore the time.

Although the direct tone itferences end here, yet the proi.l.ecy goes

on into the then great future. It stays not till it ha> passed the eras when

the Greeks and Romans ruled the world. And yet, on it flows down through

our time and all time, till the victorious Messiah reigns, li >
benign and un-

disputed monarch of the world. The bo.-.U of Isaiah is not divided in the

order of its contents, having the wars by themselves and the blessings by

themselves. From beginning to end it is darkness and light, gloom and

glory strangely commingled. In the search lights cast from the darkness of

the t arlier chapters, the Messiah, his kingdom and mild reign are clearly

seen. Again and again in one form or another, by the use of some figure or

symbol,
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symbol better days are foretold for Israel and tlu. world till tli. n-.tional

..ro,.ofn.r^.tobemi„.,e;;;;;';i:::.:;;-;,;:;-:^

his state of rapture an,l prophetic Msta.'
'"" '''''' '"'^ ^"''' '"

and maketh it waSL. ^J.!::^^.,.^^::^,:'''^^--^ -'!->;
and fadCh away. The world la,,, Lu a„ leth away ' • T"'arUe„j.d. The ...irtb of the ,a,.d ,s ,o,.e. The eanh sh l" reel to ,SV:
1
ke a drunkard, nn.l shall swi„K like a ham.nock." " Rut the I oH n ,Shan re,gu u. Zio„, a„., in Jerusalem a„d before his a„c 1 ^^ 2"^^'

feast of..Ttr
" """"" ?""-^' '""• ^''-'^ •-' ^''•-^ f--t to all nat.V-" afeast of fat th„,gs, a feast of wine o,i tlie I^es, of fat thiuLrs f„11 . I

of wines o„ the less well refined." Ou a„d o , tl p, ecv fts if,'scenes of justice a,„l of jov, to a trrind Hi,.,.,v 7
I'"^'^>.''r'ftS through

and the final judgment ofVhe world
"' ''''^''"^^'^^^^ "^ ^'-' <l-'l

Refere,,ees to the world powers are „ow made in sv,.,boN, such as leviahan,
" the crooked serpent; " but under these figu,;. tW ,

'

; „ tothe same ends that are foretold for them when tb. v , ,,

The drunkenness of Samaria and Judah, their ridi, ule of the prophets-the sure precious corner stone laid in Zion; woes on Xriel tLtlr ,on her besiegers who are driven au ,v like b-,f 1 1 e s h^s oft ''^""T ^^

Upon this black background is thrown a vivid picture of \^vu.v. ,
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if*-

itual ettiaiiripr^tion of the world through the ureal Messiah, "The wilder-

ness and the s. ';lary phui-s shall hi- k''"' for thi'tii, and the desert shall hlos-

9om n» the rose."

Isaiah now returns from his excursion into the future, and from the 36th

to the 39th ehaptors writer in plain prose the account of the embassy of Sen-

nacherib and Merodiich-Baliidun to Hezekiah. At the close of this narrative

the unborn Cyrus conits into view and his mission is foretold.

At the 40th chapter, Isaiah outs himself loose from the history of his

times and only alludes to it iu the following 27 chapters of the book which

finish his prophecy.

The.se 2^ chapters contain the grandest epic in any language. Those of

Homer, Dante and Milton are poor and beggarly compared with it. It is cer-

tainly an epic. In it are delineated in language pure and sublime in the

highest degree, the advent of the Messiah into this world, his battles, his

victories, tlie moral transformations of the world, retributions and rewards

meted out to the wicked and the righteous; his dispensation of mercy and

truth developed through ages of change and conflict, and the final purifying

of this globe; and the ap^.-aring of new heavens and a new earth in which

dwellelh righteousness and the untold millions of the righteous of all ages.

The book of Isaiah has its setting in the histories of Assyria, Babylon,

Syria, Philistia, Israel, Judah, Edom, Moab, Amnion. Egypt and Ethiopia.

And while it may not be possible with the fragmentary knowledge of the

history of those peoples of the old world now possessed, to fi.x certainly all

the events referred to in the prophecy, yet, by mastering the history of those

nations so far as we have it, light is turned in upon the prophecy, and an

additional interest is given to the whole book.

Even those sections of the prophecy which are projected far into the

future, are seen to the greatest advantage from the historic standpoint of the

author.

By being carried a century into the future beyond his own day, ^^aiah

stood at an ep. .-h the greatest in the world's history. The old civilizations

of the East, of which our knowledge is scant, not knowing much about them

save their names and the deeds of some of their great heroes and generals,

were about to come to an inglorious end. Here, as in another connection, it

may be said that Isaiah was " very bold " when he predicted the early over-

throw and final destruction of all the accumulations of past ages. In the

ears of the people of his generation, the predicted end of Nineveh, Babylon,

Syria and Egypt, sounded, as a declaration of the early and final overthrow

of New York, Chicago, London, Paris and the other great cities of modern

times, would to the people of our days. A prediction that the civilization of

Europe and America would soon perish, would be regarded as the dreams of

insanity. It was such a prophecy as this, that Isaiah made iu regard to the

near destiny of the nations of the East, old, well-established and flourishing

iu his time.

He saw them swept from the face of the earth. The new era was led in

by God'.: servant, Cyrus. He is called of of God, a messiah for ancient Is-

rael.
.

The ii'olatries and inhumanities of t old world, long continued, called

for overthrow and ruin in the day of Cyrus, as the great wickedness of the

Antideluvians led to the judgement of the flood. Now, instead of a flood of

veaters, it is a dissolution of empires and governments, and a flood of an-
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.^ ::; muS' h^

^"^ ""' ''t- '- ""'^" ^"^ ^^•^-'^ -^ "-
'-•'

"
-i>Ltn committed h.s own race, the Semitic, include.! ha.l been unf-.ithfulto heir trust and the stewardship of the world was to be tak n rr. lie^and given to another. Shem has proved a failure, and the vi ev lis (^g.yen o Japheth. In the last twenty-.even chapters, a granMok iself, the vision covers the ground.

t,ran(i wnole in it-

in nSTln
'' ""

r"'';''
"' "'' '^°"'' ''"- ''•''''''''' "'^' "-^i""; a-'l the Jews

... HabMon are also the servants of Jehovah, suffering, but not destroyedAt least this seems to be the ol.vious and literal ineaninir of the e^ iierchapters of the h.s, tweuty-seven. Hut a, the prophecy S^^s'o t lie s i.uul 11.,. messiah become one, and that one cannot be either Israel or CvrusHe IS none other than the promised deliverer, heralded by propL^^^predecessors of Isaiah. As the fall of Jerusalem was a fores laZ'g of

... his mission are graphically sketched. All the excel encies of ds e.altenature, the kind of work he was to accomplish, and its effect on Teus .ndGentiles are described in every variety of phrase ami figur ^ sp ech ^hprophe draws upon his treasure of knowledge ami wis.tm, ai d w hout re

Zth ';>-f^''":"'-^>-i""te to his great work of declaring th doom amileath of the ancient nations, and the rise and history of another or eroh.ngs ,n the days of the great promised deliverer, cList. F el s 1Jlby he standards of the olden time, to be fru:aul, will in the .110"^
be er da,s to come, be regarded as a wilderness. Gentiles L Mews likewill share in the promised blessings.

•' ^^'

f»i
/"

I'lf'^' *^*i
P™P'"='-->' ^"-o'" the 40th chapter to the last of the book un-folds w. h some disorder and repetition, the coming into the world orchrisheralded in type by the great Cy^us whose moral character deep^ in pre edXenophon the celebrated Greek writer, and the performance of Vis work nthe world for the nations o5 the earth; his victories all along the ages tiUhe c ose of time; and also the grand issue of the world's entire history in

he":;;:;:?"'
^T ^^^^': ^^'"^^'^ ^iwelleth righteousness. Gen iTLunited vv th Jews in the promised blessings. It is a reign of peace and sood

mai f^lH V'r
""'' "^^'"^^ ^''^•''""^' P"-''^ °^ °PP'-'- • -audn^nifold wickedness. Ferocious wild beasts as symbols mingle harmless^w^th domestic animals, the lion and the ox eat straw together; and poison^

ishTn?for . <^l
""""""^ ""''^ ""''' "°'^ ^'^"'"^ '"^'^^ ^'^«^"re and flour-ishing forests. Sickness, sorrow and death finally vanish, and universal
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love and fellowship abound. Ezekiel's visions are loaded down with mater-

ial symbols; but Isaiah floats into the regions of abstract principles and

spiritual truths. The gospels are the best commentary, especially on the

last 27 chapters. From the first of the book to the 40th chapter, the matter

is chiefly related to the days of Isaiah and the following centuries, but after

that point is reached, the specific events of the coming ages are kept in the

background. The foreground is mostly filled with the pictures of the best

features of coming times. Instead of the wailing and weeping of Jeremiah,

Isaiah has an optimistic view of the future. The compensations of the work

to be wrought by Christ in the earth were so great, that the dark side of hu-

man history is overlooked. Indeed the prophet seems to have been project-

ed so far into the future, that the weary, groaning centuries already past

since his day, and the uncertain number yet to come before the world shall

be Christ's, seemed to him a period so short in the contrast, that its evils

lost their magnitude, as those of the life of Paul did in his estimate of ad-

versity and prosperity. They were but light afflictions which endured but

for a moment. Hut the blessings were permanent and eterual; and there was

the far more exceeding and eterual weight of glory. Isaiah should be read

in the light of the world's history.
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Christ and r/Iorality.

BV PROF. MURRAY.

mnu subject of my .id.lress to-,lay is Christ and Morality. I ask you to

I
consider with me Christ's influence ot: the morality of his tim'c- how
he made perfect the imperfect and sayed him whom Morality was pow-

erless to help. ' '

The work of eyery moral reformer presents at least two prominent as-
pects. He enlarges and refines the current notions of right and wron.- an.lhe causes men to lead better liyes. The moral reformer brings Lir.H'/'to theworld and imparts I'owkr to men to see and live up to that Light.

Let us, then, turn to Christ and see how the world's k'nmvlcdire of theGood Life and men's /'mr/m' of the Right were enriched and strengthened
by Him. "

CHRI.ST'.S TKACHIXa.
Our first task is to see how Christ's teaching differed from that of the

Oriental, from that of the Greek, and from that of Moses.
The prominent characteristic of the teaching of the Oriental was Ascet-

ism-punfication from the defilement of the world-a life apart from menand action. The Greek, if we take Aristotle for our teacher, praised theman who was self-sufficing. The great Hebrew Law-Giver enjoined absolute
obedience to the Law.

The Oriental regarded the world as evil, the flesh as the enemy ol the
Spirit. The only good life was a life of meditation apart from the worldMan must avoi.l all contact with the weak, the lowly, the diseased. Man's
only salvation lay in escape from the world and its duties.

I take the Oriental as the representative of this class of moral teachinn
^\e find evidences of the same theory of life in Plato, still more marked tra-
ces of It in the teaching of Plotinus. We find this theory expressed in the
practice of the Hermits, in the teaching and practice of the Puritans of Eng-
land. The Brahman, the Alexandrine, the Herpiit, the Puritan, though
dilfering m nearly every other aspect, agree in holding that the chief end
of the Life of Man is to live apart from the world.

But what is Christ's teaching on this point? His acts speak more elo-
quently than words. He, the Holy One, the only begotten Son of Gd ^o^V
upon himself the form of sinful man, came to this unholy world, took up his
abode among the lowly, went in and out among the Magdalenes,' the Publi-
cans and the sinners. He came to "bind up the broken hearted, to proclaim
liberty to the captives, to comfort all that mourn," to lift helpless and erringman out of the mire of sin and misery. His own he sent to the " lost sheep
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of the house of Israel "—to "heal the sick," "cleanse the lepers," raise

the dead and cast out devils. Christ's life, then, was not apart from the

world. He came to make the vile beautiful, the dej^raded noble, the sinful

holy. He sought to make the world pure as he was jjure. lie came to re-

concile uuin to God—to cau:;e the vile and worthless to show forth the Glory

and Power of the Holy One.

The Oriental sought retreat and idle meditation. The lowly and the

outcast he despised. The sick and the diseased he abhorred. " Flee, flee,"

he cried, " from the foul touch of disease, death and the degraded."

But what do we hear from the Greek ?

In his description of the high-minded man, Aristotle presents to us his

ideal.

" The high-minded mail is he who claims much and deserves much.

Honour, the noblest of all rewards, he claims. Great are his claims and as

great must be his excellence. At great honour from /ood men will he be

moderately pleased, as getting nothing more than his due or even less. Rut

honour from ordinary men and on trivial grounds he will utterly despise,

for that is not what he deserves. And dishonour likewise he will make light

of, for he will never merit it."

" He is not quick to run into petty dangers, and indeed does not love

danger, since there are few things that he much values; but he is ready to

incur a great danger, and wlienever he does so, is unsparing of his life, as a

thing that is not worth V • it all costs."

" It is his natr- to cou.r ';>;: efits, l)ut ' e is ashamed to receive them:

for fortune is the p,.v: ripentr, the latter of an inferior."

" To the great he ; . i- :'.^. . to those of low estate he is affable. It is

a difficult and dignified thing to assert superiority over the former, but easy

to assert it over the latter."

" Open must he be in his hate or in his love; frank and fearless of speech.

For he cares not for man."
" He is not easily moved to admiration; for nothing is great to him."

" He readily forgets injuries: for it is not consistent with his character

to brood on the past, especially on past injuries."

"He is no gossip; he will neither talk about himself nor about others ;

for he cares not that men should praise him, nor that others should be

blamed; and so he is not apt to speak evil of others, not even of his enemies,

except with the express purpose of giving offence."

This high-minded man does not cry out at losses; for he is superior to

the freaks of fortune. " He loves to possess beautiful things that bring no

profit, rather than useful things that pay; for his resources are great."

" He cannot fashion his life to suit another, except he be a friend; for

that is servile."

" His gait is slow, his voice deep, his speech measured. For a man is

not likely to be in a hurry when there are few thin^js in which he is deeply

interested, nor excited, when he holds nothing to be of very great import-

ance." " It would be equally inconsistent for him to run aloug swir inghis

artiis, and to commit -iri act of injustice; for what thing is there for !nve nf

which he would do anything unseemly, seeing that all things are of little ac-

count to him? He that is deficient in this high-mindedness~the crowning

grace of the virtues—is little-minded; he that exceeds, is vain."

Aristotle's ideal man, is dignified, noble, independent of men, self-suf-
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f.ci„K, honourable, frank to foe an,l fair to friend not because it is just butbecause it .s unworthy of bin, to ,lo otherwise. He has no vices, but all thev.rtues-an,l yet everything centres in ..U-Ais „ohle and excellent self.

f-dl.Yr
""'

M
'"^ ''" ''"" '^'^' ""^'''"' ^""^'^ '» '''' '^"oyhl. the Greekfailed to perceive the naturk of that work-that life of action

What does Cliiist say?

"
messed are the poor in spirit: for theirs is the kingdom of heaven."
Blessed are they that mourn: for they shall be comforted •>

" Blessed are the meek: for they sliall inherit the earth "

the;i::ine Z^^^
^''^^ '^ "--'^'^^ ^"-^ '^--^ ^^^^ ^ghteousness: for

Christ says of himself: " I came down from heaven not to do mine ownwill, but the will of him that sent me."
-riie humble, the lowly, the poor in spirit, and not the high-minded, thedignified, the proud, are the chihlren of Christ.
"Whosoever shall humble himself as this little child: the same is thegreatest in the kingdom of heaven."
But the (jreek failed even more signally in his conception of the natureof^the work than in his conception of the spirit in which\he work was to be

for
,!;!;'''T" ''""'f

"P."' " '"'"''^"- ^^''"^^ '^'''^^^ ^''^ «"ff'^'-«l on earthfor man. He weaned not in well-doing. The sick, the suffering, the sor-rowing, the needy, never appealed to him in vain. The true Hfe of the

ttronii^O -:\ '""'-rf"^^-
^'^^ >-- --P-d Chnst-s teachingl hthat of the Oriental, with that of the Greek; The one failed to see that lifemeant a-«.X- in l,e u.rld, the other that the true life is one of sel/.saj}ce

Let us now glance at the teaching of the Jew? Christ's first work as" amoral reformer, was to preach the new life to his own people. Naturally wehould expect to find greater resemblances between the Christian a.djewirh

Perhaps in the rich young man mentioned in the Gospel accordine toMatthew we have the best representative of Jewish morality. Yo„ remem-ber how he had kept all the commandments from his youth; you remembTrhis self-complacent question, ' What lack I yet ? " His life had beeTS
ttr7:r7f "" ''"• '^^^'^"^ ^^•'•^ ^^'^ ^^ --^ »-- ^----^ thoughhe thought that the great teacher might be able to tell him in what smfllmatter he was still deficient. He wished to be perfect in order to inhereternal life-to add this to his possessions.

The Jewish ideal was conformity to law. Conduct consisted of acts ad-usted to external requirements. It is true that the law was the law of God-
tl e law of the Good and Holy One. Yet the individual could not avoid re-gardingu as an external law-a law imposed from without. Accordinglyfrom this conception of the law of life, it necessarily follows that that wh.Vh«as regaraca as oi miiinMc value was not the man himself but his acts Theletter was emphasi^ed; the spirit neglected. This emphasis of the outwardobservance of law was destructive of true morality

outwara

It was destructive of true morality for what reason, it may be askedDoes not this outward conformity to law preserve the peace of the kingdom!
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bring alius to the poor, secure respect for n-ligioiis observance? All this is

true. And yet, when all tliis is secured, can we say that we have true mor-

ality ?

Tr\ie morality according to our conception lies not in something extern-

al to man. It is man himself and not liis acts that is of suprenu' value.

Hence we must say that it is the life, the heart and not the language of the

heart -the outward acts -that is the central element of true morality. He,

who places the end of morality in something external to man, must regard

man as but the creature of a moment and not the child of eternity. For such

an one, man has his part, performs it good or ill, flits fronj the scene of life.

We are, then, no longer men, created in the imag(? of the divine; we are hut

playthings, useless toys which perform to the tune of some cruel tormentor,

who has implanted in us instincts which but mock us. Hut " man is a tiod,

though ill the germ."

The outward apix'arance Christ passed over but the inward disposition

Christ dwelt upon. " Blessed are the pure in heart for they shall see (iod."

Man shall see Gotl—shall realize the end of his life not merely by pcrfonning

acts like Christ's but by beine:; likti Christ. " i»K ye, therefore, perfect, even

as your Father in heaven is perfect."

But what is the characteristic of this Christ-like spirit? It is Love. Love

drives the ascetic from his retirement. Love leads the self-sufficing man to

the altar of self-sacrifice. Love for man and love for God compels the chris-

tian to minister unto the sick, to comfort those that mourn, to lift up the

degraded, to ennoble the vile, to rescue the perishing. The Christian's con-

duct is the out-pouring of his love for Christ.

Let us for a moment linger over the principle of Love and see how far

removed is the kingdom of Love from the kingdom of Law. The Law was

given of God to the nation. It is national in its aim. Love goes ouv to the

individual. The law is for the chosen people—the seed of Abraham. Not

only Is it for the Nation, but it is for a particular nation. Further, the law

as a national message tends to separate nation from nation—to call out the

chosen nation from the peoples of the earth. But Love is for all men. Chris-

tian Love does not restrict itself to a chosen few. It is for each atici all. The

Law placed the value of human life in something external to that life; the

Law emphasized the nation and subordinated the individual; the Law separ-

ated the Jew from the Gentile. Love flows from the heart; Love goes out to

each man; Love removed the barrier between Jew and Gentile. These per-

sonal catholic characteristics which so distinguish the kingdom of Love from

the kingdom of I<aw are well illustrated in the way in which Christ called his

disciples and went about doing good. Each disciple was called individually.

There was no selection of a group in community. But each disciple had to

leave father, mother and friends to follow Christ. Nor did Christ strictly

confine his good works to the Jews. The Samaritan and the Roman did not

appeal to him in vain.

In the kingdom of Love the maxims " Resist not evil," " Love your en-

emies,' ' Bless them that curse you,' "Do good to them that hate you" and

"Pray for them that despitefully use you and persecute you," prevail. How
different is the " eye for an eye," " a tooth for a tooth " of the kingdom of

Law ! So startling are the injunctions of the Lord of Love that we are almost

surprised iuto believing that Christ meant them for some other people, some

other society than the nations of selfish and sinful man. But yet, in what
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other way could the kinK.lon, of God be hastened here helow ? Christ's dis-ciples could reforn, the world not l,y ..ulapting themselves to its n.orality butbshowniK forth n, their lives and conduct the great principle of I.ovew ncUmst proclaunedanc offered to " all who have sinned and come short of theglory of God.; The death and apparent defeat which the Life of Lovesee„,e.l to Imng upon itself was its great victory. On Calvary and in theResurrection Love triumphed over the mighty forces of evil.

CHRIST'S POWER.
Let ns now pass to Christ's power over men's lives
The Greek wished to understand life-to see it in its beautv. The He-brew dwelt o„ the struggle of life. Naturally the Greek thought but little

"nar tr " '
"'^ f->- "f the Lord was the great moral m'otive.

:,S ,

.""'""""'^ °''''' '"^" ^''^ "^v*^ «"">e Kreat motive at work. Christ

egin the new hfe. It us this power of causing n.en to lead new lives thatmakes Christianity so superior to their systems of moralitv. We hear on

U^Z u .""'^Pr'"^'
condemnation of mere n.orality-n.orality withoui re-

Christ' re r "T ' '^^'^""'-'"^- "« -"o I--tices morality and notClinst, reaps a poor harvest.

Let us see if we can explain Christ's power over the lives of men.
If you carefully read Christ's addresses to his di.sciples vou will notice

win thaTtr^''
'" 1'^^'"-' ^"™' ^^^'''•^^'"^^ ^'PP-*'«- '^ - ^'----e it is hwdl that they are to do thus or that. It would seem, that Christ's power overhis d,sciples arose from the living contact of the Divine Person wifh men Iw-as h,s personahty that controlled the lives of those who gathered around.But he secret of his personal power was his Love for them He won them

.?y It were they drawn toward him.

he hlTno^' "P.'^r*'^" ^^" '^^ ^^^^^ of his power over those with whomhe had not come into contact. When Christ appeared the world had foundout the unsatisfying nature of the i.leals which had been so eagerlv welcomedand warmly pursued. Hopefulness was giving way to cynicism, disniuX,
In Chnst, men saw not merely a profound teacher, but thev saw more-

ea'cWo.Twf'^ '""";
T'"

"'""•'^ '""' "^'^P— "' -eme.fbeyond theirreach Could they even be fully realized ? Could man f>e that which hewished Christ solved that difficulty. Christ was what he taught. ^ canpicture to ourselves the outburst of Hope-enthusiasm which was caused bythe presence of the perfect man. ^

Chrilt^H 1

'"''"

^.'^"J'>"f
'^'t the power of his love. Those who lived whenChrist dul, saw m him the prophet of a new and glorious Hfe. IhU how can

age Ike the age in which Christ appeared. Our moral and intellectualneeds are different from those of the Jews, of the Romans and of the Greeks
Is It the historic Chri.st ? Is it the glory of that Perfect man called Jesn^tla moves men So does the story of that noble Greek, Socrates, stir m „Chnst taught and was love, incarnate. Socrates tnnM.f ^.„, ,,,„„ ...:„h-„,

I« the duterence between them due to the fact that the one was 'love, "the

Hut'llH?'
Moral truth may awaken aspirations in him who listens

liut Lhrist s power far surpasses that of mere truth

.n„,^^'"r^'^
personality explains his power over his disciples and those whocome unto lum. May not Christ's power to-day be traced to the influence of
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those ^^n?r7«.'r who live his life. He shows himself again in the flesh throug'b

his followers. No one can deny the power of a saintly life. As the nioou

lightens the world by the reflected light of the sun, so the Christian directs

men to righteousness by the reflected glory of his Lord and Saviour.

But what is the source of the Power of these Christians ? By Love

Christ drew men unto him. His followers, because they reflect Him, still

have power to bring men to Christ. The story of that Beautiful Life still

moves men. But, though this be granted, does not the secret of the Power

of Christianity lie in the fact that the RkdEKMKR Lives. Christ, who so

loved m, lives and is u-, near to us as he was to his disciples when on earth.

We see him not, but we know that he is near us. Tliough we see him not

with the bodily eye, we discern him with the eye of Faith. I know that my
Redeemer liveth—thai loving Person liveth and is near me. I know it. This

is the secr'.t of the Christian's jwwer.

Morality with its ideals which are to be, but never have been, is without

substance, inspiring perhaps, but not strengthening. Those Ideals lack

^.^)wer, for they are but Ideals, not reality. The Christian Ideal, the Perfect

Christ is rfal a power—a God of l^ov*-.

Christ, then, because he was lovt<rl and lived among men, was powerful

to save. His disciples to-day because they reflect Him, draw men away from

wickedness. The records of his life of sacrifice and his last offering of love

on Calvary, are potent to lead nH-n int paths of righteousness. These all

s*rv»' to explain in part the Power of Christ; but the great source of the

Christian's strength is bis faith—his belief that the Son of God still lives and

is near him, able and willing to assist him and still loving him, still delight-

ing in those who do his will.

Owe is surprised to find professed Christians quietly ignoring or declin-

ing to t>*1ieve in the power of a Personal God and Saviour. Prayer for such,

must mean merely the uttering of their highest and best aspirations, the ex-

pression of their feelings of joy, or of sorrow at their cuutiuued or broken

prosperity. God seems little more than some idol of wood or stone. For the

Christian, God must be that loving Pvr«oU wUose power ahU «^>\\\ sustains

him. I shall not speak of the host of dvfliculties and objections mdl present

themselves pt this point. But merely state that prayer must imply belief iu

a personal God, able and willing to aid—a God of Love.

CHRIST AND SIN.

Systems of morality have failed to meet the problem of Sin. Morality is

powerless when confronted with an immoral past. A wrong once done is

forever a wrong. Nothing can free man from the burden of his guilt. Sys-

tems of morality may with more or less of success, secure the reformation of

the individual. They may bring assistance for the future; but the past is

beyond th^m. Morality seems to be in accord with nature in recognizing

the fatal necessity which binds the consequences of an act upon the agent.

Oftimes according to their vifw, the only course left open to the degraded

man is to cease to live.

Before consi<#ring how Christ grapples with sin, let us see what moral-

ity can wiii us of sin. For Socrates, vice was ignorance; lor Aristotic, vice

was imperfection -excess or defeat; for the Jew, sin is want of conformity un-

to or transgression of the law.

But is Bin merc-Sy ignorance, or imperfection, or want of conformity to

the law? Does not the problem of sin or evil spring from some deeper
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an act which was also cosmical, Christ's self-sacrifice. Christ's offering of

love on Calvary proclaimed that the vile need no longer remain without

hope of restoration to communion with the holy. " Every spirit that con-

fesseth that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh, is of God."

Christ's doctrine of love, his commandment to men to love one another,

meant for morality a complete change from the opinions of the Brahman,

the Greek and the Jew. Life became self-sacrifice. " If God so loved us as

to send his son to be propitation for our sins; we ought also to love one an-

other."

Christ's message of love was not merely the Truth, but it was also the

Way. " Perfect love casteth out fear;" yet " the love of Christ constraineth

us." The love of Christ brings comfort as well as power to struggling hum-

anity.

Thus then Christ transformed the world's knowledge of the right, en-

ables man to follow the right, removed from the believing man the penalty

of wrong DONE. The records of his life, work and death, is a history of the

power of Love. The ethical problem of knowledge, the practical problem of

motive, the metaphysical problem, of evil are all solved by that life which

was Love.

O, " Love divine, all love excelling."
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Chpistianity vs. Theosophy.

BY RUV. FRANCIS PARTRIDGB, D. D.
(Canon of St. Luke's Cathedral, Halifax.)

Gentlkmen :

When asked some time since to deliver a lecture in your winter
course, the subjects of your lectures were submitted to me after many of them
had been settled. I then found the range of living themes considerably nar-

7T . u^°^
'"^'^^ '^ '" "''* '°"Sht by your plan to limit beyond a very well

defined boundary the matters upon which your lecturers are to be asked to
discourse, it will naturally be their desire to bring before your notice such
thoughts as may be at the same time interesting and profitable.

Under these circumstances I selected "Christianity vs. Theosophy" as a
subject hkely to satisfy these requirements. This theme will be interesting
to those who come here this afternoon not to be amused but to be instructed-
not to Idle but to think; not to criticise but to judge; not to dream but to ab-
sorb.

Not only is Theosophy, so called, a system of abstract thought, which
gathers into itself much that is attractive and edifying and true, but it is a
living issue; a factor in the problems pressing for solution; an element in
the religious thinking of to-day whic h has to be reckoned with a more or
less potent obstacle to the propagation of christian doctrine and the main-
tenance of the christian faith: an insinuating and spreading cancer sore that
IS gradually infecting the christian community. Is that likt-ly to be an in-
teresting subject for our discussion ?

And profitable. For we may have met with it. It may have percolated
lUtc. our thinking. We nmy have been carried away ^ith the, at first sight
pleasing prospect it affords of escaping from our present responsibilities and
from the urgency of philanthrophic work here to our hand, and unhappi-
ness uiay have resulted to ourselves ami to our friends from the temptation
to dabble m speculations which will lend, or have led, to dnnbt.

And even though we may be i.ersoually 01 through our friend, un-
touched, so that the i>ersoual element does not . iter into the matter, it must
still be profitable for us, as students of human nr,-. ire and its vagaries, to be
introduced to a phase of thought which is und ,u')tedly engaging the atten-
tion of many amiable people, and is detachin,, item from established be-
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liefs and systems whifli tliey holdly declare to he ohsolete, and to h ive had
tlieir day. And if you ask iiic- wlial real interest attaehes for us, here in

Halifax, to the discussion of a cult which has an origin so remote from us,

I answer, that it is at our door, that it is a>;itatiiig some of our best minds,
and DEMANDS from us attention and treatment.

It is my purpose then to-duy, to present you with a view as definite as
the subject will admit of, and as complete as time will allow, of a movement
which is growinj; around us, occupying thoughtful minds with increasing
interest, and shedding on intellectual centres a flood of literature that must
leaven the minds of those who read and study it. My only excuse for ventu-
ring to bring sue Ii a theme before you is that I liave been making a study of
it myself for some time past, trying to peiietrati; into its niiso>i d'etre, and to

understand what really underlies it. I have been led to do this, partly be-

cause the tendency of my own mind is to investigation, and such ideas deserve
thought; and also because I have a conviction that it is impossible to dismiss
them with a wave of the hand, and like Podsnap to thrust I'' tn behind you.
Gieat intellectual activity, deep spiritual insight, much eUxjuence of expres-
sion, and a calm confidence in their truth on part of their believers, charac-
terizes these principles. And the Christian Church must weigh and answer
them.

What then is Theosophy ?

Had tl). jiu^stion been asked a few years ago, I should have answered
at once: ' '' is w trancendental theory of religion, a mysticism bound .y no
ties of rf ! ;;:ii(i!) or otherwise, in which its teachers claim an insight into
the Di\ ';i li.tiue and mysteries which to ordinary mortals is denied. vSub-

limely ot!!v.:ni3 of any voice of God to man except that vouchsafed to their
own consciousness, they evolve from that their ideas of God, man, evolu-
tionary progress and destiny. These supremely gifted mortals were repre-
sented from time to time by leading minds, the work of some of whom has
been lost in obscurity of bygone ages, but which has shone out occasionally
along the centuries in the esoteric system of the Kabbalah; the speech or
writings of such men as Origen, Philo, Paracelsus, Kckhart, Boehme, (per-
haps the typical theosophist) Schelling in some sense, Swedenborg, and
others. They received but little attention from their contemporaries and
founded no sect. Such men were doubtless in many respects in advance of
their age. They were intensely in earnest, and endeavoured to account in
their own way for the perplexing problems which have beset the thoughtful
of every age, as they do to-day. Kor an account of this, usually called The-
osophy, I must refer you to the lives of these philosophers.

The meaning of the term Theosophy has had to be enlarged of late years
and the modern Theosophical Society and its teachings (which is that with
which we are now to be occupied,) is of a much wider and more comprehen-
sive grasp.

Up to within recent days, Buddhism was known to be the religion of a
larger number of the members of the human family than those pertaining to
any other cult. Its devotees number, according to the best statiticians from
239 to 369 millions of people. Beyond the fact of its existence and of a omall
exoteric literature; and of the intense clinging to it on part of its adherents,
and of the contents of a few temples, little was known of its doctrines or ten-

dencies. The literary upheaval of oriental quietude caused by the British
conquest of India, brought to light much that had been before undiscovered,
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ami Kreat interest fu'Kan to he taken in « religion which affor.k,! sufficient

"rthekK "" '""' ''""'""' '""«»'"-'»"'^'"t t« ""«-• third of the inhabitants

Then on.ne, like the flash of a fiery n.eteor, that greatest work of it8learned and K'.fte.l author, -The I.igi of Asia ' of Sir Hdwin Arnohl. Thegenius that gave to the world this heaud'ul poem has in other ways conlrih-"ted t. advance the cause of lUuhlhisn.. The religion of Buddha began tobe s u.l.ed an.l becan.e faslii„nable; an.l poor Christia. '-.nged to becomeKood Huddhists. Vohnnes have been wriUen upon ,: ,„, its ^ri^i" iu
literature Us priesthood, its tenets. It .vas a reacts „m the extravag-ances o the middle period of Rrahminisui. First came the semi-atheistk
school of Sankhya, whi '• ultimately developed into the metaphysical andsoca philosophy organ d b, Sakya-muni, or Gautama the Ih.ddha Imay here state that Bucma is merely an ofl^cial bible meaning •• The En-lightened One." SMu//,,, is his persoiial n.me-beir.g contraction of Sar-vartha Siddhu-the fulfilment of every wish. Sakya-muni -the muni or so -
itary one, or hermit of the race nf Sakya-kmel, this ,s a tribal or ancestralname-thus Siddartha the Ihi.hlha is like Jesus the Christ.

Hut even this does not fully answer the en.,uiry wah which we began,What IS Theosophy ?"

For Theosophy as it confronts us here in Halifax, is a somewhat differ-
ent, and much more comprehensive thing than this. Theosophy, as a sys-tem of reh^ion, philosophy, science, is not fully embodied in any of thegreat world religions. It embraces all that is true in every department ofthought and research. Its followers clai.n that it is to be found in every svs-
teni. however fragmentary. That it exists in the Zendavestism of Zoroaster-
in Greek pantheism, in Hebrew Cabbalism, and has descended to our ,'aychiefly though not entirely through the religion which is called BuddhismBut JUS1 as ,„ Christianity there are outward forms with inward meanings-outward sacraments with inward forces; exoteric teachings with exoteric in-
terpretations; so in Buddhism.

There are outward manifestations, and inner spiritual explanations-the
doctrines for the vulgar, with unfoldings for the refined. The whole teach-ing centres round these three beliefs-(quoted from " What is Theosophy-)

1. Belief ,n a supreme, inscrutable, all-pervading and absolute Deityfrom which all nature has proceeded and unto which it will return.
2. Belief in man as an imperishable entity of Divine origin, and of iu-

tinite potentiality .s a progressive manifestation of the Divine nature
3- Belief in the existence of intelligent forces in nature, and psychicand spiritual power in man, capable of development and use by him
The modern revival of this system of mystical philosophy, occult sci-

ence, and what was formerly called Theosophy issued in the formation in
Nov., 1875 of the "Theosophical Society."

The principal promoters of this society were Madame Blavatsky and
*-oI. H. S. Olcott—the former a Russian, the latter an American.

Of the life of Mada-.ne Blavatsky I cannot now ston to sppni. hut there
are various sources of information open to you, and especially those to befound in the publications of the Society. The extraordinary career of this
highly gifted woman will well repay careful study, and will teach many use-
ful lessons to those who will neverth. less be very far from accepting her
conclusions and teaching.
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Of Col. Olcott it must also be said in simple justice, that he was a gal-
lant soldier in the service of his country during the civil war, a successful
lawyer and brilliant writer both before it and afterwards, a gentleman whose
moral character is spotless, and whose earnestness is beyond all cavil. When
the society was formed it embraced three primary objects:—

1. To form a nucleus of a Universal Brotherhood of Humanity, without
regard to race, creed, sex, caste or colour.

2. To promote the study of Aryan and other Eastern literature, philos-
ophies, sciences, and to demonstrate the importance of that study.

3. To investigate the tmexplained laws of nature, and the psychic pow-
er latent in man.

To shew you the growth of the order, let me give you a few statistics.
The Branch charters issued were as follows :

1876 1S77 1878 1879 1880 laS. 1882 .883 ,,S84 1S85 1886 .S87 1888 1889 ,890
' ^ ^ 4 II 27 51 93 104 121 136 153 176 206 241

That is to say that since the year of the formation of the Society in 1875,
no less than 1332 branches of the mother society have been organized in var-
ious parts of the world.

Perhaps one thing w: ;ch more than aught else has caused so rapid a
growth, is the eagerness of mankind to absorb new teachings and their read-
iness to be imposed upon by high-sounding names and lofty pretensions.
Madame Blavatsky and Col. Olcott, together with other leaders and teachers
of lesser note, distinctly state that their eununciation of Theosophic tenets
does not emanate from themselves. They claim that their initiation into the
Wisdom Doctrine, as they love to call it, is derived from adepts in occult
science, who have attained ///f/r knowledge by the conquest of self, and by
successive heights of self-mastery; and who after having passed an indefinite
period in study and meditation, now emerge from time to time as they are
needed, and take their part in the gradual emancipation of the world from
all that is evil, and in guiding humanity aright in its evolutional struggle
towards perfection.

It is therefore a revelation, not divine but human. In the mountain
fastnesses and holy cities of Tibet the sacred fire has been kept burning.
Gautama the Buddha was but the 36th of the long line of enlightened ones
who have drawn their inspiration from mystic contemplation and victory
over matter. He was but the exponent in his own day of the inner wisdom,
brought to light equally by Moses, Socrates, Jesus, Boehme and others who
are known, as well as innumerable Mahatmas, or great souls who have
mingled with mankind to its comfort and blessing. And underlying the
outward or exoteric teachings of them all, there now is being extended to
the mind and soul of man, to such (that is) as we are prepared to receive it,

the real inwardness, the esoteric or hidden meaning which the outward only
envelops, and chiefly to mislead and to carry on into vain credulity and su-
perstition. Into this long concealed, supremely wise, unalterably fixed and
fated realm of spiritual enlightenment we are beckoned. No fcr-e is used,
no compulsion is so much as dreamt of. M-n must be won to the Universal
Brotherhood by reason and example. There is no Inquisition, nn •persecu-
tion and no over persuasion. I must now set before you a brief outline of
some of the teachings of Theosophy, a short contrast between it and Chris-
tianity, I then conclude.

Theosophy holds that the Divine Mind expresses itself in the manifested
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Universe. There is a co-ordinate, eternal, inscrutable Trinity of Conscious-ness-beyond winch is the •• Rootless Root " which .lefeats all specu aUonof the n„„d of „,an This Trinity is and can only be studied b/ us in hsphysical man.feMations of Intelligence, Force and Matter. One cin onlvconce.ve of :ntelligible and orderly results, by admitting the existence of aUn versal Consc.ousness, continually guiding the operations of force withinmatter from first to last along the line of evolution
This Consciousness out-breathes the breath or life impulse forming vertica, centres round which universal substance crystalli.es HenceTe f"m"atum of worlds and the transmission of the life impulse from one toX
A mamaniara, or period of activity i„ the solar system consists in !,«passage of a life-wave seven tin.es round the chain of's ven g,o" vh c

h

constitute the cosmos or visible universe. All phenomena, whether p^yal psychic mental or spiritual, are subject to cyclic law. or the lav o'Tr.od.c.ty. This .s the same with man. who is a type of th; universeFor ;««« .s a septenary being. The various principles of man are these-
In the lower plane:

—

1. Sthula Sharira—/%;/5/Va/ Body )
2. Linga Sharirn—.'ls/ral Body I BodvV Prana-Z/A- Principle / ^

Kamix—Desire—Animal Soul }

Manas-jVind—Z/Hman Soul Soul
Buddhi—Spiritual Soul

J

7. Atma-Spirit jspi^it
The highest is spirit-the pure, all-comprising impersonal basic nrinc.ple of all manifested beings, belonging to man in connnon with aU otherforms of existence. It is the spiritual alom. imperishable, ind visible andhomogeneous, because spiritual; the prime and ultimate of ^11 degrees of hfeboth vtsidle and invisible.

uegrees 01 iite

We need not linger upon the threefold idea of the soul, which is sufficently clear but a word should be said about the threefold bodyPrana is the breath, it has no qualities /^r 5.-, but takes -leni nn h
sociation with matter, just as a lens gathers^diffu.d ra^s^o" heTa:;IZ

Linga sharira is the a./m/Wy-(ihis corresponds largely to St Paul's

befor^ th T'^^^'P' "'"^ " "'^ '"'^>- °' "^^ resurre?tionO i LTstsbefore the physical body and dies away after it It is tt,„ ^ a / ,

which the elements of the physical b^ody L^Ll^'a^t^^^JIT^which the vital principle ,s poured. It may be detached or projected f omthe physical body. Hence the phenomena of modern psychological science^and spiritualism. The adept so uses his astral bodv. Injuries inflicdonhe astral body which seems to have a certain kind of so d y, refl ctIpo"the physical body. Hence the violent attitudes frequently shown in exhuTnbodi.s-not buried ,-n trance, but injured by the action of evT"""m^T^I.ecung on part of living persons upon the image of the dead. For' "tl.i; reason, cremation is practiced in the East, because that process comoletX h1stroys all limits between the physical and the astral
«=°'"PJ-tely de-

.r^K^.t""'^
Proceed to the state after death, (and I may here say that I as-cnbe the spread of these doctrines chiefly to the explanations and theorS
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supplied by them as to tl.at vvotl.I iiicvoNi. Tint vmi. into which there is such
an unsatisfied craving on pnrt of uiortals to look.

The lowest place in llio next woil.l is ^\tiHa loka.
After death the Kama or vital principle lakes astral form corresponding

to Its particular nature. It exinLs within subjective space, but is not visible
or cognizable through our physical senses. Under certain con<litious it may
assume objective form or solidity. It is thus capable of transmitting to the
physical brain of the "me.lium" all the astral impression it has accumul-
ated during earth life. Daachan, (the abode of the gods) is one of supreme
bhss. Much of thi.s may be passed in a dream state. The spiritual causes
set going in the past exi^tonco on eartli expL-nd themselves in effects in the
Derachanic state, at the conclusion of which the Kgo is again carried into
earth life. This brings me to the doctrine of

RJt-INCARNATlON.

This is a fundamental of Theosophy. It rests on the views held as to
the nature and origin of what we call wul. Christianity says the soul is a
special creation coming into existence with the new born child. Theosophy
says It IS a pre-exi.stent as well as an immortal entity.

And here comes in one of the points on which we must make up our
minds strongly and intelligently. For here I conceive is a battle ground,
where the strife is deadly ami essential.

Once grant that the soul is pre-existent and that re-incarnation may take
place, there is no more dillieulty in a tlwusand re-births into a human body
than in one. The soul is in a continued and never eudiug struggle to get
Itself perfected or blotted out. To be sure, we are not to be conscious of our
former earth lives, any more than in our next we shall be conscious of this
But who can contemplate unmoved this iron destiny of fate which carries us
along like a feather on a gale, which takes ages for - ^mancipation or de-
struction, and which completely reverses and destr 1 christian concep-
tions oi grace. " By grace are ye s.ived through fau... is it seems to me, as
as much superior to these vague theorizings as the Christian's God, the lov-
ing and compassionate all Father who knows all his children and willeth
not that any should perish, is immeasural>ly higher than the blind, silent
unknowable consciousness which is all that Theosophy calls GOD!

The law of Kar^na rates these re- incarnations. Karma is not Nemesis
It IS more like Providcinr. l-Wery good and ill in earthly life is carefully
noted. Every aspiration that en.ls in perfect action is set down. He who
wherever he may be in the world, strives upward, self-denying and lofty'
will attract the attention of the adepts who are closely watching the gate of
entrance into Higher Life. He will be admitted as a Chela or neophyte
Along the path from first to last, he must find progress only in the execution
of duty. Progress is difficult; it is Impossible to fevered enthusiasm or Ae-
^nt ior recognition and glory; tor self in the only hero-self is the singi^e
WITNESS. Difl5cult you will indeed pronounce it. When the sole hope of
outstripping the race for the riice's greater good, lies in an unmurmuring
dischargeofduty without recognition or reward; the sacrifice of one after
another of earthly joys, of temporal hopes and life's most cherished idols and
when, in the silent, gloomy path the pilgrim moves alone, unseen, unheard
by men; " where, torn by thorns, the hands drip blood, and the feet are cut
by sharp, unyeilding flints, and Miira wields his stronger arms."

Ah then
! enthusiasm pales the " hero of the moment, (as earth makes
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the successful man) looks on glory that is bought at such a price as onewhose listless eyes have chance<l on so„,ethinK\-ery far awaW " Vnd Knrma, the unswerving judge, impersonal an,l i.npartial m^t uM,^ .^^Usend the soul back to successive re-incarnations till t fi\"aivrSs nerfection enough to enter Nirvana, or absorption in ( OI) the H der^bvwhich lie mounts is formed of rungs of sufferiiiK and pain \\aJ Ih, J^he ,s continually encountering the Karmic deposit" of Is' p.i^t ve vhkh
m h:^srhil\o^^:r^o;s^

""' ''''"' ' '-^^ ''--' ^^^^^^^ ^^^'

of thVieacfi^i'm4'oTt!i!!;°.M,u" T^r "f««'"-ily i">perfect, because so short,

app^st^^S!-^;;-' -1----^,.^^^,^--
all our questionings; there is such a call to devotion, to a iX hlea

ai iHL present time, an explanation of the problems of spiritu-ilisni amiPsychology; a glamour of philosoplzy and scic^ice which fits hi wthaoiwent perfection, to religion. In the course of my study of it d dnj le'^nasttwo or three years, I have sometimes been so far carried awavwih U is^ soalmost wish that it might be truo. A man of though ful miml is a wats in

tThhn'ii'mn°';'""^'"^^^'"'
''^'"'''^^ "P the investigation oliethSiiewto him in morals or religion. There are so manv thintrs on which 1 is "m^

tionTnJs1o';f°
,"'?"' ''""^'^'^ ^'''''-'' «'-^' ^^'- ^'•owdingiiim so manv erne

^^^^^^^,W-— ,-ed -ti^z lo^^NL- r-;^

tion'^.Z. Ti^f^:^^i;{-^^^--! -- ;}- - ^-iv.
(l>)

.
1 he ataolute cuUiv.-.lion ot tlie inner spirilonl man bv ii cilli„in„-

.o^Tideal^eiV""
«"""""- ->'" '!» Divine," and b/T^ce^Ur'.',"™;;

iiut on ! at what a cost

!

»n J^^"*'^
" the renunciation of all present religious ties, the civinL^ uoof

To S/wof.?;:: "'^r'^l'^re of any one particular chu'rch ofsect'
'^

f,-„ ( J "J'^
^^y- the thing is impossible. You only t <chamre onetie for another. Leave what is now dear to you because o ts futrinsic hoHness and punty, and attach yourself to that which appears to you "be more

the fir^t? ^rl'
''^^'"'°" ^",:' ^^^t ''^ >°" do but take that otli^er in place of^J^ thIt?w':rrtirs^o^V:H|ic!n

''''' '"°^"' ^-'^ ^ ^"^"^ -''"-"

to J^:,^:^::^:^^!^^^r!^^:^ '^ ^-^-"-

of the oSr ''the hnlnir'"^".?' ^"'^ intellectual iciness. What is to become
oJ,iA

P '

t
homeless, the street arab, the uneducated, who cannot and

starle irhoH^'
expec ed to understand all this transcendentalism and wS

S'^inMy^^'l^ their minds are being fed with cold, bare.' .lUteHn"gcneinlitlea
? Do you not, u! Mahatma, rejoicing in the perfect on' ofVourmental picture and wrapping yourself up in a mantle of sSimed°ta\°onin your oriental hiding place, do you not'^hear the cry of the pL for breadof the suffering for relief, of the sorrowful for consolation ? ^ '

If you have been conscious in mortal or astral form of 'all these thinesof these agonizing pleadings of the sons of men for all these ages-why have
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you not emerged from your seclusion and shewn them light and helo andcomfort. You stand condemned in your selfish heedlessness! WhatTs the
lnr^y^ 1^ °^,^TV Pf^^"' thinking while man perishes unaided untauVhtincapable probably of even u... erstanding your theories if you came to him?
X,,, l- ^^"T^ ^

personal Go.l has disappeared from our firmament Godhas been replaced by an abstraction, an unknown, a consciousness anv hi^hsounding name which conveys no meaning. Wh^t of the oersonal GJl whnso loved the world? Who blotteth out our tran.sg essions m d wi l^ot lmember our snis? What of that personal converse with God whk is a deepreality and strong comfort to the souls who seek and come to know H?nvwinch on the becfof sickness reaches out the hand to Him and fs "rreSith-ened, which in the hour of bereavement looks up through the str3nltears and sees His Holy face ?
^ "'rougn ine streaming

u;. i^^'jf*
°^ *^'^^ '°\^ of Christ which passeth knowledge, which sustainedhis brethren under the gladiator's sworcl, which gave nerve To he vTginunder the lion's cruel paw, which inspired Howard in his loathson^e orison

Kindled by the flame of love to Christ. Even the self-abnepation nf

S i''R,rr' ''•
l^'^f

'°'') ^\ '?^^' ^*^«"KH it were only the love oflu^anity
! But here is the love of Christ-which constraineth us i

And what of the free grace and mercy of the God all pure and that cannot abide .niquuy, looking down on the lamentable failure of the men o
. T wT^' ^'"'•".'^ '^^'' ''?•• y^' y^^^"'"^ °^^r the sinner

! Hear Hirvoice-
^In T ^f"^^^ their imqu ties

! I will heal their backslidings. Before they

hhn fr^P ^"Iv^' rl,""'"'^
'^'""y "^ y^^ speaking I will hear !" I wUl lovewj c

-'•
•
^^^]° ^''?'' separate us from the love of Christ ? T/iis is mv be-loved Son, in whom lam wellpleased !

^

crood\^4on'Jw'^"1^
^^^^^ "'^ interesting speculations, and nothing more-good enough to win e away an evening, but totally inadequate to blot out

fnr f°f "^ "1^ r'^f • ^^ '''*^" ^° ^'»^"'' ^"^1 their glamour fascinates us

thinJ^"^i !i"^
with sober thought, and a due consideration of the state

"^
things, and they vanish from the thinking that really guides like dew beforethe .sun. We are tempted by apparent promise, but fulfilment is lone-andone touch of that pierced hand lifts us"^ up, and one sight of that ^thorn

TrTv'erv fibTeTnd'n"' "''"f '^' '''"" ""' "*^ «^''<='°"^ vofce vibrates throughour every fat)re and personal love conquers.

you reS'"'
"°^'' ^^ "*" ^^ *''"' ^''''°"'' '"'"'^ ^'^ ^^^'^ ^^'^^»' "'^ ^ «>" 8*^^

;;
Her sins which are many are forgiven; for she loved much."

^nv l^^S\Z^ ^° ''°'''^'' "^"^ ^"""^^^ "^"^^ «E GAVE His ONI<Y BEGOTTEN
KerSnG um "'''' ^^"^^^^« '^ »™ SHO"^I> NOT PERISH, BUT HAVE

«„^
Gentlemen, it is impossible to speak without emotion on such miehtvand deeply touching themes. And we recognize as we handle them fha^they waft to us here on earth, a breath of the Divine. Tennyson has voicedwhat must eventually be again the universal confession of mankind

" strong Son of God, Immortal loveWhom .vt, that have not seen Thy face.By faith, and faith alone, embrace.
Believing where we cannot prove.

• • . .

Thou wilt not leave us in the dust.
Thou madest man, he knows not why;He thiuks he was not made to die
And Thou hast made Him; Thou art just.

• • . ,

Our little systems have their day,
They have their dav and vjease tn be-They arc but broken liffhts of Thee;'
And Thou, O Lord, art more than they !"

And a greater than Tennyson, one whose voice rings out to us across manvcenturies, has made a more perfect appeal, which botli soothes and satS
" DOMINE, IN TB SPBRAVI
NB CONFUNDAS IN ATERNUM !

"
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